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aeoted to give telegraphic connection with 
Lulooet.

The railroad work in the vicinity of Ash- 
OTofb has gradually been drawing to a olote 
MU one gang, doing rock work below here, 
li the only one left, and the work may be 
■Md to be over for this year.

The forwarding df over 130,000 poun le of 
freightNorththepaatweekehowetowhatpro. 
portions the freight haadliog at Asboioft 
hae grown. Ae a matter of f.ot from 400,- 
000 to 500,000 pounds a month pais over the 
big road. A large slice of it goes to ranch- 
ere and stockmen up country, but the min
ing interests absorb a great deal.

James Ker, of Montreal, who has been 
employed on tbe Horsefly mine the past som
mer reports the mine as shut down for the 
season and that a cleanup is being made 
whioh will realize $7,000 or $8,000, but it 
will not be complete. This will bring the 
output of the mine up to about $49,000 or 
$50,000 for the present year, and an addi- 
*i»«;l l ap, tl <g,>g>^sr Iasi sswsu 
would aggregate $55,000 or $56,000 as ths 
total output of the mine. The running ex- 
penses of the mine are about $7,000 a month 
since its equipment, so that enough has 
been taken out to pay for one year’s work 
on the mine. When It is considered that 
only 60 or 70 days’ piping all told gave the 
above output mining men will agree that 
the Horsefly Is a good producer,

E. Lapointe, the Vancouver cattle buyer, 
shipped Wednesday night three carloads of 
oattle numbering 60 head and a carload of 
sheep numbering 196 head. The oattle were 
In fine condition, while as for the sheep Mr. 
Lapointe declared that no finer lot of sheep 
were ever seen in 7anoouver.

Sixty Short Horn Durham bulla were re- 
oently purchased In Ontario and are now on 
their way to British Columbia. Nearly all 
of them are for the B C. Cattle Co., but ten 
are for Mr. Hewitt Bos took. Those for the 
oattle company will be wintered at the 
Perry ranch and in the spring will be dis
tributed among the various ranches of the 
company.

Langford, whereupon the latter drew a 
Colt s revolver and struck Thomas over the 
head with It. He then fired, the bullet 
making a scalp wound on Thomas’ head, 
grazing the neck of Walter L. Carruthere, a 
Slooan prospector, cutting a clean hole 
through the large glass in the front window, 
and narrowly missing the head of Mr. J. 8. 
Clnte, barrister, who was passing on the 
sidewalk.

THE SULTAN ALARMED.
London, Nov. 18 —The Marquis of Salis

bury has received assurances that the Sul
tan bas dispatched commissioners to Asia 
Minor to put in force the reforms insisted 
upon by the powers, and that, beyond the 
assembling of the foreign fleet off Salonloa, 
the powers will take no farther itepe at pre
sent. It Is understood that the assembling 
of the fleets at Salonloa bay is having a good 
effect, and that the Saltan has determined 
to make earnest efforts to put a stop to 
bloodshed in Asia Minor.

Constantinople, Nov. 18. —The British 
fleet here la being still further reinforced. 
The Saltan is said to be alarmed to the 
verge of Ineantiy at the assembling of the 
foreign fleets at Salonloa Bay. Not only 
hae he sent messages to the Valle of dis
turbed districts ordering them to suppress 
aterAssfim 1st
missioners have been dispatched to varions 
parts of Asia Minor armed with the highest 
authority to quell any revolutionary out
breaks.

Further massacres are reported from 
Sivas, and there is an unconfirmed story 
that 4,000 Armenians have been massacred 
at Gnrrun. Although the reports of this 
wholesale killing are not confirmed, the 
Turkish officials admit that the Kurds made 
two attacks upon the Armenians of that 
locality with considerable loss of life. The 
Porte, it Is said, has ordered a special in- 
qniry Into the massacre of Christians at 
Alexandretta, where three hundred Turkish 
troops are said to have looked on while the 
killing took place.

It is reported that a number of the mem
bers of the young Turkish party have been 
secretly executed.

No details have yet been received here of 
the massacre of about 800 Armenians at 
Kbarput, or of the sacking and burning of 
eight ont of twelve buildings belonging to 
American missionaries there.

Anti-Christian placards have been torn 
down by the police at Scutari, Albania, where 
a dangerous agitation is in progress. The 
Turkish officials do not seem to be doing 
more than making a show of frowning 
upon it.

TUBES MORE ENERGETIC.
The Vice-regal Party at Vancouver— 

Hold on Lain Island—Muni
cipal Matters.

A Perjured Affidavit Procured by 
Counsel for Murderer Holmes 

—Great Sensation.
The : Authorities Said to Have Dis

played More Energy in Putting 
Down Disturbances.

Post Office Robbed—Mining at Boss- 
land and in the Immediate 

Neighborhood.
The Offence Brought Home to the 

Advocate in the Clearest Pos
sible Manner.

A Hundred Thousand Armenians Dy
ing of Starvation and Exposure— 

Agitation Against Christians.
khi 181. ana.

Kdper Island, Nov. 16.—What might 
have been a^very serious blaze took place at 
the Indian industrial school, Knper island, 
yesterday, between 1 and 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. At this time all the boys ( with 
their teachers) were at work in the back 
part of the school ranch, clearing a pieoe of 
new land. The bnilding in which the fire 
occurred, and whioh contains the boys’

s^ssttes^üssmissit
tance from the other premises so that just 
then it was literally deserted. There was 
no one near it save two or three little fellows 
who were playing about. Happening to go 
into the play hall they found it full of smoke 
and at once ran to tell the good sisters who 
forthwith gave the alarm. The sound of the 
school bell soon brought teachers and chil
dren scurrying across the fields and in less 
than two minutes the boys were swarming 
around the seat of the fire like bees, some 
bearing buckets of water, others ladders, 
pickaxes and other tools, ready to perform 
their several duties at they had been trained. 
The fire had already made some headway 
and was blazing around the door leading 
from the play hall into the school

(Special to the Colonist.)
Philadelphia, Nov. 18. —William A. 

Shoemaker, senior counsel for the defence of 
the convicted murderer H. H. Holmes, is 
charged-, with manufacturing evidence for 
the defence by bribing a woman who knew 
nothing of the case to swear in Holmes’

Constantinople, Nov. 19 (via Sofia, Bul
garia, Nov, 19.— It is learned in diplomatic 
oiroleB that ths Turkish authorities of Moosh 
have recently been displaying great energy 
in quelling the fanatical outbreak there, 
which was recently announced. They pre-
vent^l fa th| .f
the disturbances there were only six persons 
killed and forty wounded. The Mussulman 
soldiers behaved well. The greatest anxiety 
certainly prevails at present among the 
Turkish officials to stop the carnage.

An official announcement 
menian insurgents of Ztitonn plundered and 
burned the following villagea ; Louisikuhi, 
Kechkere, Moustali and Kerimili. Four 
bombs were found in the yard of an Ar
menian rioter at Diarbekir. The Armenian 
agitators at Martovan attacked two Mussul
mans going to the mosque and wounded 
them. They also fired from their bonnes to 
the barracks and to the palace of the 
governor. Disorder followed these provoca
tions and on both sloes there were dead and 
wounded. The authorities, however, suc
ceeded in restoring order. All news con
cerning supposed insecurity of foreigner» 
living in the towns where the trouble» took 
plaoe is absolutely false,"

London, Nov. 19.—The following tele
gram from Constantinople has been received 
by the Anglo-Armenian Association : “Ar
menian» are being massacred everywhere in 
Asia Minor. Over 100,000 ore dying of 
starvation and exposure. The season for 
the work of relief le closed. For God’s sake 
urge the government to stop the most awful 
events of modem times. The porte is pow
erless, as all the telegraphs are under con
trol of the palace officials who have incited 
the massacres thronghonb Anatolia. ”

A dispatch from Rome to-day says ad
vices from Constantinople announce that the 
agitation against Christians in Northern 
Syria is extending, and that massacres have 
occurred near Aleppo.

Grand Duke Vladimir hae received an au
tograph letter from the Czar to the Kaiser, 
relating to the situation in Eastern Europe. 
It suggest» that in oaee England Insists too 
much on the disintegration of Turkey the 
three powers who united upon the Japanese 
question shall again join hands against all 
comers. _ .

Trouble between the Kurds and the Mus
sulmans at Kharpot haa been brewing for

VUCOCTU.
Vancouver, Nov. 16.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Smith, tbe principal witness In the 
Beoeon mnrder trial, expressed pleasure 
at her husband’s acquittal, but the liberated 
man ~f-iiunl tWiHiitontiim 'qirimrt toitoML 

The coroner’s jury in the oase of Mat 
Dverad, who hanged himself in a cell in the 
police station, returned the following ver
dict : " Deceased came to his death by 
strangulation while in a state of insanity." 
The jury suggested that ineane persona be 
more carefully guarded in future in the city

J

faypr- To-day was fixed for argument of 
iVüoHDbWi) new fàJ anï'TfnlgrCÎ
nold was joined by Judges Thayer and Wil
son. Mr. Shoemaker asked that argument
be postponed, as since the verdict hè had 
oome into possession of new information and 
additional dues of vital importance to the 
oase, whioh would result in Holmes’ acqulb-jail. says: “ Ar-tal.The remains of Charles Hunter, accom

panied by his sorrowing widow, were placed 
on the eteamer Charmer this afternoon. 
Mr. Hooter died at the ofty hospital, Van
couver, last night from cancer of the heart. 
He was well krown in Victoria, being a pro
minent member of the I.O.O.F. and took 
an active interest in B.C.B G. A. affairs.

J. H. Cleeve, of Limerick, Ireland, who 
is in the city, is interested in B.C. exports. 
Mr. Cleeve states that British Columbia 
frozen salmon arrive in perfect condition in 
England, and are considered almost, tf not 
quite, equal to the Scotch salmon.

The most famous, and driest and most 
tedious perjury oase of Regina vs. Kingiley, 
and other cases arising from It, are dragging 
their weary length at the Vancouver assize, 
before His Lordship Justice Walkem.

The residence of W. H. Sim, Westmins
ter, was entered by a burglar last night and 
a quantity of money stolen. The thief 
opened the front door of the building with a 
skeleton key. There is no cine to the thief.

Yesterday was the last day on which a re
bate of taxes was allowed by the Westmin
ster corporation. A comparatively large 
amount of taxes were paid in, showing an 
improvement in the money market.

There is a rumor to the effect that the 
gold-borers at Eburo, Lulu Island, had 
struok low grade gold ore. As tbe rumor is 
not well founded it has caused little excite
ment.

Subsequent to the trial, he continued, 
they obtained information of a person who 
knew Hplmes while he lived at 1336 CaUow 
HUI, frofn whom they procured an affidavit. 
This wa t made by Blanche A. Hannlgan, 
and in etbetanoe is that In August, 1894, 
she kept a olgar store at 1239 Callow Hill 
street, and knew Pitzel as Perry. On 
August 9, when he was In the store, she 
told hin that she would have to leavs the 
store to rislt a dying friend, whereupon 
Pitzel spoke of the uncertainties of life, say
ing he Ud more troubles than anyone would 
■appose ; that he would not care If It was 
he who was dying Instead of her friend. 
He spoke of many troubles and added : 
“ The end would soon oome, as he could not 
■tend itf much longer.” His actions and 
words tended to show thoughts of enloide.

In presenting the affidavit, Mr. Shoe- 
r said Mrs. Hannigan would have come 
rd- with this testimony before but she 

disliked notoriety, and had been out of the 
city for some time. Besides thie new testi
mony, Mr. Shoemaker went on that there 
were many other clues to be run down, some 
of whio|k came to his knowledge as late as

I
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room ae
well as on a portion of the partition and 
ceiling. In another minute it would have 
reached the second floor into the dormitory 
and then it would have been all up with the 
building. As it was, the boys made short 
work of putting it out in à manner which 
reflects great credit upon themselves ae well 
as their worthy director who spares no pains 
to render his pupils efficient In every thing 
they undertake. The fire brigade was very 
kindly assisted by Chief Tom and others 
from the village, who hearing the school bell 
came with all speed and in time to give a 
helping hand. The cause of the fire has 
been traced to a defective fine in
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NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Applications for certificates of improve
ments are being applied for by the Good-
enough, American Boy, Jim Fair and Twin 
Lakes.

One of the most Important schemes in the 
hietory of Trail Creek camp is now on foot.
James F. Wardner and Mr. Eckhart, who 
started for San Francisco yesterday, are the 
leading spirit in this new scheme. The 
proposition is no'hing more nor lets than the 
saving of the tailings from the concentrator.
Under the present system of treating ore at 
least 25 per cent is lost. By meant of the

xt „ ,n m a . „ new process, whioh was invented by a Cali- An option of purchase till December 1 hae
,ov.. To-day the Gov- fornla man, nearly all the tailings can be been given on the Calnmet, they to pay $500 

ernor-General and Countess of Aberdeen in- 8»ved at a cost of six cents a ton. One man on that date and $9,600 before July I. The 
speoted the Mount Pleasant boys brigade, *n California made $60,000 last -year by claim is in Wellington camp, where a road 
the St. Paul’s hospital and the schools—in meaD8 °J 'h«”ew process. Messrs. Ward- and bunk and shaft houses are being built 
the .vanino , , °®r and Eokhart expect to get the San °n the Winnipeg claim acquired by Marcos

. ^rtTTZjnirTWiin»rriir-fiiifrim\" ■ r--i • i
£5 HFfF aSIsEawSSEs
lency was attired In Highland oostnme.
After those present had been presented 
dancing commenced. The affair altogether 
was a complete snepees.

The olty council decided not to meet laet 
night, on account of St. Andrew’s ball, but 
on Monday and this morning, however, 
meetings were held, the principal matter 
discussed being the lighting of the oily by 
the Western Eleotrlo Light Co.

The Elmore post office was nibbed of $15 
last night.

maker
iorwa

a new por- 
tion of the building erected last summer. BRITAIN’S GOVERNMENT.

aMIDWAY.
(From the Advance.)

Parties are applying for license to pros
pect for coal in the Kettle river valley, it 
having been discovered at Rook Creek and 
other places.

last Saturday.
District Attorney Graham asked that 

nigan be called to the stand. Mr. 
Rotan replied that he was unable to find 
Mrs. Hannigan, and that the affidavit had 
been prConred by John Sweekler, detective. 
Counsel would not permit her testimony un
til he had an opportunity to examine her 
>rivafcelg to sift the truth of her statements. 
Ur. Shoemaker said that the affidavit had 
been written by himself at the direction of 
Mrs. Hannigan.

Upon this, Mr. Graham arose, and said 
that during tbe early part of the recent trial 
he had received information that efforts had

Ministerial Programme as Outlined in 
the Speeches of Prominent Min

isters and Members-

B
.j6Mrs,

-i
Members of the Cabinet Severing 

Their Connections With Mercan 
tile and Other Corporations- |

London, Nov. 16,—The Right Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, First Lord of the Treasury and 
leader in the House of Commons, made five J

“I-
field end MoCormlok on the Mother Lode P""* J—', ~-----” l">—uu- :®wnsiss (JIIUID
claim, Daadwood camp. were being prosecuted to the end. There-

E. J. Hickey, of Spokane, who has just UP°J1 be sent for the person thus employed
been up the North Fork of the Kettle river to ‘arniah evidence and she was in court
says that although be had offered to lay at »be present time, “ I will produce her,
down $1,000 cash on a $50,000 bond for the sho" tha» >he wae employed by Mr. Shoe- „ . - h .... ... . . .
Seattle claim, owned by R. Clark, the priv- maker ’ thafc ahe was taken to his office and dy dtclded nP°“ wbat b,Us wUl be lntro"
liege had been refused him. He acknowl- 9ue8ti°ned ; that she said she knew nothing duced and given instruction» for the drafting 
edged that it was 200 feet wide in its about the oaee ; that the attorney then told of the measures. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach,
widest part, and not less than 80 feet in the ber ™at wae a11 ri8h6 >’ »ba» «be was in- Chancellor of the Exchequer eneakinc at
narrowest portion of the claim, and the affidavit which'ïïïto? of,#20i to ai8n »b« Bristol, vaguely promised^ eariiest fion-
lcdge a solid body of copper ore carrying afib|aSh^em^ke^eSO*9™!!*' > ^deration of » measure for the relief of the
gold, w,th a good percentage of diver. i^was ’.omeVÆ. de^“’

fore the buzz In the court room was stilled Some revelation of the government’s 
Then Mr. Rotan and Mr. Shoemaker made P0'*0* 18 tonnd in a «cteoaent by Sir Roh
an attempt to be heard, but the court order- ®rt Peel a 8Peeob delivered by him at 
ed that the witness be first heard Tam worth, whioh conetitnonoy he hae repre-

Detective Geyer said that during the trial "ented in parliament for 30 years. He de- 
he was called upon by John Sweekler who olared tbat be bad learned from executive 
said Mr. Shoemaker had asked him to pro- ?nd aothorized sources that the government 
care a woman who lived around 13th and 'ntend®d to consolidate and take over all 
Callow Hill or Vine street, who would swear “ortBag«* on l»“d by lending money to the 
to certain facts. Next day Sweekler again *anel°rds as three per cent., thus enabling 
called and Shoemaker showed him a type- t*em *° eave two P«r °«nt., as most of the 
written affidavit. This was even before the fiords have been obliged to raise loans 

had been looked for. Mr. Geyer ~ „ Per oenL Ibe «oheme, according to 
submitted the matter to the district attor- Sir Robert bae the support of several of the 
ney and on his advioe, after tbe trial, Geyer ea,nieters-
procured the woman. He Introduced her to The Westminster Gazette declares 
Sweekler who in turn took her to Shpe- landlord cabinet bill, that such a bill would 
maker. After several Interviews with him certainly be the salvation of many land 
■he signed the affidavit and received the owners whose properties are heavily mort- 
a-oney in ten dollar bills, whioh he marked gaged ; but it would require the govern- 
with her initiale for Identification. ment’» foil majority of 150 to pall it through

The supposed Mrs. Hannigan, who said the House of Commons, 
her name wae Margaret Reah, took the Right Hon. Sir Matthew Whlte-Rldley, 
stand and corroborated this story. Produe- the home secretary, promised » deputation 
ing the money, ehe declared that Shoemaker of trade unionist», who visited him a few
tki D°ak°1 ^8r ?f lbe contents of days ago, that the government would intro-
the affidavit. She signed in absolute igntir- dnoe an employers’ liability bill, giving 
anoe. The statement made in court this workingmen compensation for
r^BLb,y8hoer,ker,th‘t8he had diota' Moident that befell them in the 
ted it to him was false in toto course of their labors, with a

makerh8rearo“«°j'»d 7 “defied: clause enabling workingmen to contract 
. *Id*dJnk*1 lay,10" district attorney themselves out of every right given under

h,8Jlad ao°Py of tb® affidavit in the MIL These measure» with an Irish 
his office before the woman had been found, .land bill form the fixture* of tbe session. 

John Sweekler corroborated the preceding The minister» desire to postpone for another 
Althnnch k i wltnew, saying he was first employed by year the denominational educational trouble.
Although the Big Bend has not oome np Shoemaker to get the woman on November All the members of the government are 

to the very sanguine expectations of last 4, the second day of the trial. Four or five resigning company directorships. Mr 
spring, there is every Indication at present Sho®“aker diobmbed Gerald Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland)

„m ».««,. sût ïarr pXï’tK,?
commenced on new ground, principally After Sweekler had been given the. effi- and Rt. H™. A Akin T)nnoU?PfW du 
<t«artf. There »re ledges of ore fully better davit, he tamed it over to Detective oommtoriooer of wtrkT ° hi »iZ 
than those of Trail creek which can be Geyer, who eaid he would procure a woman, ffiawn from the «.d kZ

U’M -—
~*"*■*>» «LS»;

almost daily, and quite an addition ^Ttbe * At the prop^time, sir, and In the pro- mintoto^tod other meniWi M
population of the town hae been made. The per place,” interrupted judie Thayer. Smt ^rf
present staff is principally made up pf ex- With tears in his eyes Mr. Shoemaker directors ledtTthe chlrMtMiX^lil^w! 
peri «seed square timber workers, bnt a protested : ' oaMn.t,
number <A laborers for rough work will be “l am sure I can show my innocence of opponents as a ministry of* “ Jninea'nk?" 

Mwly incorporated browing company of member of the bar. I appeal to theMnrt ,-iîDlT- th*.80y.®f°-

Wehrfritzaad*H^d^«uiaentwL*rigsAn?an ney/^UJd^/thepnl°n”Jôl!dîri^.Saî^" ‘. LAUBIRR’SLIEUTENANT.
^ ^ tOBONTO, Nov. lô"—(Speoial)—T^ Y

------ TlrithA

. -- 'arÿ committee, have "Been preparing to re
volt against the Turkish authorities. The 
crisis was to be precipitated by an attack on 
tbe Mussulmans’ quarter. A second version 
of tbe affair i* that the Turks, acting under 
instructions from Ylldlz Kiosk officials, de
liberately planned the massacre of the Ar
menians of Kharpnt. The Kurds were not 
armed with rifies, bnt provided with 
weapons similar to those used by the Turk
ish soldiers, and ammunition was plentifully 
distributed among them.

At a signal agreed upon, a quarrel was 
picked with some Armenians, and an attack 
upon their quarters commenced. The Ar
menians, however, had armed themselves as 
well as possible and had placed their dwell
ings in a state calculated to hold out ae long 
as possible. They made so determined a 
resistance that at the first attempt the 
Kurds were repulsed.

When the Armenians repulsed the first at
tack of the Korda the latter were so Infurl* 
ated that they proceeded to Kharpnt, where* 
the American missionaries were located, and 
ransacked and burned the honees, including 
eight of tbe American mission buildings.

The American missionaries, however, es
caped uninjured, and plaoed themselves un
der the immediate protection of the Turkish 
governor, who still has them safe. It Is be
lieved to have been ascertained beyond a 
doubt that the Kurds were supported by- 
Turkish troops in a number of instances, 
and in other cases the soldiers remained pas
sive spectators.

Later a more successful attack was made- 
by the Kurds upon the Armenian quarter, 
and a terrible massacre followed. Tne num
ber of victime hae not yet been ascertained, 
but conservative estimates say from 800 te 
1,000 persons were killed. Freeh fsnatioal 
outbreaks occurred at Moosh, but were sup
pressed by the authorities alter 40 Armen
ians had been killed.

slightest reference ae to the government pro
gramme at the coming session. According 
to all precedent the cabinet must have al-
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«09SEAND.
(From the Prospector.)

The Cliff has .jnst made a shipment of 38 
tons of ore valued at $995 50.

Le Roi ore is valued at the custom house 
for shipment at $45.80 per ton. •

The Oriental has been purchased by Col.
Geo. Turner, representing
Montreal capitalists. VERNON.

Bob Shields has gone about tour miles (From the News.)
west of the Douglas B. oamp on Arrow lake Fall ploughing is well advanced through

■css x-.xr«ui“8™«h.„ ~* r'7°hr *-4 mCross, driving a tunnel from the oanyon-a wbeat baa been lar8«>y *>*»• 
branch of Tiger creek—to oross-ent the The Okanagan Flouring Mills Company is 
led8®' , . ,. „ . paying $18 per ton for wheat at Armstrong.

lhe last shipment of ore from the Cliff Passenger and freight traffic on the S. & 
was valued at -$26.20 per ton, whioh is a O. branch and the lake steamer appear to 
good deal better than that mine could do a be more lively than during the summer, 
few months ago. Mr. Sueman, C.P.R. mining engineer,

Mr. Durant, manager of the Centre Star, who left for the East on Thnrday’s train, 
is of the opinion that a matting plant at the speaks very confidently of the richness of 
mines will be required to treat the vast body the mines in the Boundary Creek district, 
of 8ra“® ore- and Camp Hewitt. He was driven cat to

The Argonaut Mining Co. (C.P.R. offi- the Swan Lake Mining Company’s property, 
olals) has si* men developing the London- and the Bon Diable claim on the B X , with 

MANAlMe. derry. George Turner is superintending both of whioh he was very much pleased
Nanaimo, Nov. 18.—The prospects of the 4 , ,worH -s?d.al#0 tb® work on the Violet, The Swan Lake ledge he pronounced to be of 

mercantile club do not appear to be ae pro- louthTblu * Southern Cross in the wonderfully large extent, and with its un-
, , , ~ H eo“™ ?S1D- , . rivalled facilities for mining and workingmteing ae they were at first eight. The large boiler for the Centre Star mine should make an extremely valuable pro-
While working In Protection shaft on arrived h®r® on Friday from Trail. perty.

Saturday last Elijah Baray was Injured by The Black Prince wtil be developed this Hewitt & Brett have succeeded in getting 
falling coal. The injuries are not of a i I6 hae e”° ledges. At a depth off some of the business men of the ofty inter-
serious nature, and it is] expected that he so in i ij obta'n1ed ‘bat 8°e« eeted in their mineral claims at Camp Hew-
will shortly resume work. $8.10 to gold. The Bl&ok Prince is located Itt, and left on Wednesday to commence

A lodge of the Daughters of Rebekah has an<V , ™ilee^el®w only work on the King Solomon and Meadow
been "formed at Wellington. three-quarters of a mile from the Columbia- Lark. They will expend $2,000 on these

Leiser & Hambarger have appon,..n k U.v®^ Di » owned by J. J. Hand, W. N. claims and will drive in about 200 feet of 
C.C. Johnson, of Victoria, a. *e.d pf®«®r a»d John Lowering. tunnels,
man of their shoe department. ^b® men who have been working on the

The Wellington Methodist Sunday school' tile^1"«6,o? °f Colonel 8. M.
U arranging for a grand entertainment, to ^barton* *■* developing it into a
be given in the ohnrob on Christmas eve. mine equal te the War Eagle and Le Roi.

A. Diok, inspector of mines, states that ÎS" 6 a fifeat deal higher
the front wail of the opke ovens at 'Union is thi£k8 did,e ®?“tb a8°- 
nearly completed, and that a large qnEntity watwrwork» company let the contract
of fire-clay bricks has been ordered from tK »? 0,afk‘® th® right-of-way for
Old Country. »b® ®ame" The distance from Columbia

Nanaimo, Nov. 19 —Ob Saturday even- *7®““® the P?tat “ 8to°y, °reek where
i.g.»ra,g d .to» «n b. au „ Xtï

Davison s hall, when a ballot will be taken going to expend $26,000 or $30,000 on the 
on two candidates for the mayoralty. The waterworks. The distance from the creek 
candidates if or nomination are Aid. Davison »° tbe reservoir site is 10,000 feet—nearly 
and A. Wilson. (Last night there was an- 8W<? mUel‘ , . . ,
other count oat of the council, making the! .a80 ? .1®d8®* bave been discovered In
third in soooession ! tb® mountains to the south of and near the

There is .considerable discussion in Wel-I Ar?>W, lake thaL‘»
lington over the forthcoming munlolpsi el-o-' * p,^de?ln® ?amP wiU be de-
tion. Only one name Is, so far, mentioned keft ?*alm in
for mayor ; that locality U thb DoagUs B It is owned

Dr O’BrUn, the empire, ha. awarded &£ ^nfch^^r 
Mr. Dumont «150 for Mr. Jordan’s right of S 0n tkU oWm
way through his property. Coal will nee ! !fere “l* ledg™ 10T „ w‘d® crcpping.no on 
bably be shipped from West Wellington I surface. W, J. Tretheway, the K^iio 
next week * aseaffer,found it .to contain $6 20 gold per

ton and 3 5 per tent, copper, a shaft f >1- 
lewlng down a well defined wall has been 
sank40 feet and I» in mineral. 
wHl be Made ae aeon as soon as a

■•ok fee Thos. Wilson. Some of- the

is hedeved to be the fi
ter;Made in Boeslândt---------------
evening. At abont six o’clock Ae

.

a company of
■
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WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Nov. 19.—Thomas Kidd, 
M P.P., says that gold has been struck at a 
depth of 300 feet by the second-bore on Lain 
Island.

The mayoretateethata delegation from the 
city had been assured by the Honorable the 
Attorney General that a registrar of titles 
would be appointed for New Westminster at 
the beginning of the year.

The promoter of a spinning mill is looking 
fora bonus in New Westminster or Van
couver.
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.) IMPORTS IN BOND

Washington, Nov. 16.—The Secretary of 
thp,Treasury has decided that, foreign mer- 
ohandise bought in Canada In bond and hn- 
ported into this oonntry shall be valued, for 

try purposes, st the in bond market vaine 
Canada.
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Smiths Falls, Nov. 15.—Hon. Messrs. 
Haggart. Foster and Montague addressed a 
meeting of electors here laet night and had 
a most enthusiastic reception. The opera 
house where the meeting was held oonld net 
contain one-fifth of those who sought to 
ohter. An overflow meeting was held in 
th» town hall, which was addicted by the 
same speaker, as at Ae main gathering.
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(From titee.0. lBnlng Journal.)

It is reported that a valuable mine of as- 
bestos has been discovered about 60 miles, 
south of AsheroÛ. ^

Abont 250 feet of new siding is now hâtif, 
built by theC-P.B. on tMealdoef the r*U- 
road. The B P- X. Co. wiU build a w 
noose north M Harvey, Bailey * 15».'- 
the accommodation of AelriNight no

The Aihoroft-Llllooet
oeen connected with A»_____ ___ ___
Llllooet end laeks about a mile of 
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IC SCHOOLS.

)lish as a Waste of 
public Examin 
.tions.

Be Appointed Next 
liry Into Whip 
Cases.

I had a regular meeting 
tnan Hayward presiding, 
e present.
kte resigning the position 
I which he has occupied 
\ found that hie duties as 
^upied all hia time. He 
bermanent appointment of 
b, and submitted a bill 
pees.
pdorsed the recommenda- 
f appointment, 
laid over for the present, 
eron, principal of South 
e reporting that in thau 
m of school age do not at- 
fceen loitering in the park, 
p acknowledged.
I in reply to Mr. Nether- 
|o the flogging of his boy, 
itigation. Mr. Merrifield 
bis request, producing the 
been broken on the boy’s 

bided not to go fully into 
ent in the absence of the 
an investigation shall be 
ral school at 3 p.m. on

be complained of a severe 
inter administered to hia 
Fillips by his teacher, Mrs. 
I to be investigated at 4 
Ifter Trustee Glover had 
blowing corporal puniah-

[d Company wrote from 
g the payment of $70, 
due on their recent con- 
d, and charging the archi* 
r conduct in making the 
red to the Chairman and 
p a special committee to 
rchitect.
cretary of the New Weat- 
rd, inquired whether the 
kxaminations have been 
I Victoria as suggested laab

taving yet been taken the 
j, without result for the

ueat from the board for 
prs absent from the par- 
day at the exhibition, 

lliams reported that Misa 
ihreugh illness ; Principal 
faylor was absent because 
pr attendance necessary, 
kiaed ; and Principal Misa 
all her staff present. No 
ieen sent in ; but Prinol- 
ient stated verbally that 
kre. Those who havl not 
Iked to state why they

reporte for the month paatt 
ff of about fifty per cent, 
raa explained, to the un
bout scarlatina, 
children from the orphans’ 
thdrawn.
[ant moved a resolution 
cations be called for for 
int officer, to be tilled at 
ing, at a salary of $40 a

ended the resolution, and 
e that the trustees would 
al chance in the matter c f

For in-

hid not know that this ie 
to make an addition to the 
bole, for he felt that in 
ker of making a reduction 
ip, eight out of every ten 
being, he thought, of this

U also stated that some 
Ipretty strongly about the 
) schools now. 
hant suggested that a 
nitor might act aa truant

fl carried, Trustee Lewie

«L reported the result cf 
i Chief Daaey on the mat- 
igainat danger to the ohil- 
re. He also stated that 
applied for the use of the 
nium after school hours 
his, and that the applies- 
y Mrs. Pemberton. He, 
î gymnasium committee, 
plication. Hia action wae

d.
e North Ward school was 
ee Glover allowed $10 for 
be daring the holidays.
B moved a resolution in- 
Ltion of other boards in 
pring the abolition of the 
dtion in connection wiéh 
schools, now causing an 
Iteof time ; also to secure 

boards to extend the 
lconsidered necessary.
thought they should also 

|e the number of subjects 
have fewer subjects, more

bmatee Glover was carried

asked for needed im- 
dackboard at Rook Bay 
i on the windows. Laid

aaked for a plank walk 
at the North Ward 

)o supply committee, 
med, to meet at the Cen- 
u on Friday.
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XEbe Colonist. muet be fit for the poiitione they ooonpy 
first of all, and their partisanship for those 
in power ranks but as an additional qoalifi- 
cation. The result is the Indian commis
sioners,inspectors and agents are not figure
heads or arrogant officials who care every
thing for themselves and nothing for the 
Indians. They are gentlemen of experience 
and culture, who have been selected 
because they understand the Indians 
and because the Indians understand 
them. The agents are men who—they and 
their families —sacrifice the delights of re
fined society for ri life far away on the 
prairie, cooped up on a Reserve with In
dians for neighbors, and no other society to 
enjoy.”

BETWEEN TWO ELEMENTS. tended to separate her from her husband. 
They were then taken down to the sea 
coast, >nd after three weeks more of misery 
were at length handed over to a Chinese 
mandarin. General Sou, who is believed to 
have been directed by the Chinese govern
ment to pay $6.000 ransom and secure their 
release, la any event the release was se
cured, and as speedily as possible they were 
returned to the French authorities.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
CARTER'S
■ iTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1885. Fire and Water Claim Hundreds of 
Victims on the Chinese Troop 

ship “ Kungpai.”

Vancouver’s Street Lighting Arrange
ments Not Yet Completed— 

Church of England Synod.
RUMORS FROM TURKEY.

T
?-It is Impossible for the newspaper reader 

to decide whether the news from the East is 
false or true. The. reports of one day are so 
often materially modified or altogether con
tradicted by the telegrams of the next that 
he would be altogether too oredulous if he 
placed implicit confidence in the accounts 
that are published from day to day. It 
seems as if the news caterers in Asia Minor 
have very little regard for the truth, for 
stories that were told so often that it seemed 
folly not to believe them have turned out, 
when investigated by men of intelligence and 
character, the grossest exaggerations. It 
seems now to be the fashion to blame 
the Armenians for taking the initiative 
in most of the disturbances. Is this the 
troth or is It a Turkish fabrication ? It 
would not be surprising if it were true, but 
it ie bard to understand how a people who 
were oppressed and robbed, as it is said the 
Armenians have been, would have spirit 
enough left to fight, or oould get arms to 
fight with.

It appears that the Sultan is at last alive 
to the Importance of the sitnation, and that 
he is hastening to make reforms that should 
have been effected long ago. His apathy has 
been amazing. It might have been thought 
that common prudence would have induced 
him to check the oppressors of the Arme
nians long ago. But instead of being check
ed we are told that they were encouraged 
and rewarded. Is this true ?

The Suites is at last convinced that the 
Powers who interposed on behalf of the per
secuted and outraged Christians are sincere 
and that If he does not cease to harass them 
those Powers will take it upon themselves 
to maintain peace in Armenia and in other 
parte of the Saltan’s dominions in which 
Christians are plundered and ill-used. It is 
said that if the Turks find out that the 
Sultan is nob strong enough to keep 
his heel on the necks of his Chris
tian subjects they 
him and find some means of placing a 
stronger man on the throne of Turkey. 
The members of the young Turkey party, 
we are told, are active, enterprising and un
scrupulous. The Sultan appears to have 
been informed of their designs, for we see by 
the latest telegrams that he has had quite a 
number of them arrested and executed 
secretly without judge or jury. We are not 
surprised that the people of a great part of 
Europe are sick of the Turk, and have made 
up their minds that it is high time that he 
was turned out of Europe bag and baggage.

k
!

Her BoUers and Magazines Explode 
Almost Simultaneously With 

Appalling Consequences-

Serions Accident—Mining at Gabriola 
Island—What is Doing in the 

Interior.

?
I

NEWS OF THE ORIENT.

CUREThe North China Daily News of October 
5 contains particulars of the terrible colliery 
accident which occurred about a month ago 
at Makiesan, some sixty miles from Han
kow, and in which some sixty lives were 
lost. The mine is one of Chang Chlh-tung’s 
enterprises and has not been long opened. 
The coal from it is used for the manufacture 
of coke to be employed in certain iron smelt
ing works. In consequence of the accident 
the smelting furnace which has just been 
started will hive to be blown down again. 
There is little donbt that the explosion is 
due to the Chinese authorities not acting 
upon the advise cf the foreign experts they 
had employed. The mine is worked by a 
shaft of moderate depth. The foreign over
seers advised the establishment of a proper 
system of ventilation by means of a fan, or 
else of fires at the bottom of a ventilating 
shaft, but instead of this an antiquated plan 
of pumping air in from bellows was employ
ed. Altogether some 200 men were employ
ed in and about the thin es, and at the time 
of the explosion some 60 men were in the 
workings, of whom all are presumed to have 
perished by the explosion of fire damp. The 
ooonrrenoe has created considerable excite
ment, but as it happened in connection with 
an official undertaking, every effort is being 
made to minimise it. The men seem disin
clined to do anything, and but few of the 
bodies have been recovered.

According to the Yomiuri, some Japanese 
coolies in Formosa have been detected smok
ing opium of late, and the fact having come > 
under the notice of Admiral Kabayama, 
commander-in-chief of the island, he issued 
a notification to the commanders of the var
ious army corps and civil and military of
fices, reminding them that they should be 
more careful in preventing the Japanese 
from acquiring the pernicious habit. At 
the same time he published a proclamation 
of hie determination to punish with death 
any native of the island caught furnishing 
opium, or apparatus for smoking it, to a 
Japanese.

“ The cold weather that has prevailed 
during the past week appears to have prac
tically stamped out the cholera,” says the 
Yokohama Advertiser, of October 28 
“ Only 49 fresh eases were reported on Sun
day. Its rapid and steady decrease is cause 
for national congratulation.”

Fire broke ont at Hakodate at 3 o’clock 
on the morning of the 22ad instant, and 230 
houses were reduced to ashes. The utmost 
oocfusion prevailed, and the loss of life has 
not yet been ascertained.

The R. M S. Empress of China, which ar
rived in port Tuesday, brings news of a 
terrible disaster in Kinobow bay on the 
morning of the 18 th of October, the powder 
maga zlne and boilers of the Chinese troop
ship Knngpai exploding almost simultane
ously while she was on her way from Tient
sin" to Kinohow with 800 infantrymen, and 
fully 600 lives being lost. A hundred and 
fifty others were seriously wounded, and 
less than a score escaped soathlees. The 
survivors are now hi hospital at Kinohow, 
and residents of the coast cities are still in 
Ignorance of details of the appaling fatality, 
as news always travels slowly in the Orient, 
and on the present occasion elaborate pre
cautions appear to have been taken by the 
authorities to prevent the facts becoming 
known.

This is possibly because the Knngpai, 
while not an old vessel, was in notoriously 
bad repair, everyone oonneoted with her 
having been in daily fear of her hollers going 
at almost any time. Less than six months 
ago all the engine room staff deserted on this 
account, and the owners for a considerable 
time past have refrained from sending her 
to Hongkong, as they knew she would 
tainly be condemned if she touched there.

The ill fated steamer went out to the 
China ooast eight years ago as the Wycliffe, 
and was shortly after purchased by Captain 
Boswell, formerly of the China Merchants’ 
Line, and Tong King Sing, who ran her for 
a time under the British flag. Latet she 
was sold to the Chinese Merchants’ Com
pany, and under her old name bad an event
ful career during the late war. She was a 
vessel of 1,046 tons (gross) and fifteen years 
old, from the yards of Ramage & Fergusson, 
of Leith.

The steamer Irene, which was sent from 
Taku to investigate as soon as word of the 
disaster reached there, ascertained that the 
Kungpai’s boilers gave signs of collapse on 
the rooming of the 14th October, but her 
captain decided to pass on with his troops 
and repair after landing them at Kinohow.

Four days later the starboard boiler ex
ploded, killing three of the stokere and the 
second engineer and setting the ship on fire. 
Despite the desperate efforts made to check 
their progress, the flames advanced steadily 
until they reached the forward powder 
magazine and exploded it. In desperation 
those of the crew and the soldiers who es
caped this second oaeastrophe worked on ; 
there had been but little powder in the 
magazine, the greater portion of the contents 
having been tossed over the side when the 
boiler went, and there was still a little 
hope.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 20.—The city council 

after adjourning on Tuesday morning sat 
again at 7 30 and continued until nearly one 
o’clock on Wednesday morning, discussing 
the lighting of the city. When the agree- 
ment with the Western Electric Co. had 
been accepted clause by clause with the 
oeption of one or two olausea, Mr. G. De 
Wolf asked permission to address the 
oil. He then made an offer to light the olty 
for 26 cents for the present number of lights, 
a cent and a half cheaper than the Western 
Electric Co., and presented a check for 
$1,000 as a token of good faith. Mr. De 
Wolf’s proposition will be oonaldered at the 
next regular meeting.

The audience in the opera home last night 
on the occasion of the Triby performance 
was the most enthusiastic of the season.

The Countess of Aberdeen presided at a 
meeting of the executive of the Council of 
W omen at the Hotel Vancouver last night.

In Vancouver the bodies of those who 
have met their death by accident or violence 
have in the past been on exhibition at the 
undertakers’ instead of at the morgue. An 
attempt is now being made to have the 
authorities instruct that all such bodies be 
sent to the morgue. It is said that children 
of tender years are frequently seen viewing 
partially decomposed remains.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Nov. 20.—Mr. J. Winte

mute, of Wintemute Bros., was struck vio
lently on the head by a piece of flying tim 
her yesterday. He was rendered 
scions and is still in a oritioal condition.

The synod of the Church of England, 
diocese of New Westminster was opened at 
Holy Trinity Cathedral this morning. At 
10 o'clock the office for the enthronement of 
the Lord Bishop was performed, Rev. C. 
Coucher of Yale, the senior priest of the 
diocese, officiating. Choral holy communion 
followed, the Bishop being both preacher 
and celebrant. At the close of the sacra
ment, the office for the opening of the synod 
was said, and after the rolls had been called 
and the minutes read the Bishop delivered 
his first pastoral address.

The gold excitement has been making 
itself felt for some time in the Spallumcheen 
and Okanagan valleys, some thirty olaime 
being entered last month. The prospectors 
are numerous in the hills, and specimens are 
being assayed. The evidences of the 
presence of the precious metal are en- 
couraging in a wide range of country, 
where it was formerly thought there was 
none.

The English capitalists who contemplate 
erecting a large salmon cannery and freezer 
In or near the olty, propose entering ex
tensively into the export of fresh frozen 
salmon, and will erect buildings which will 
cover the better part of an acre of ground, if 
a snitable site can ba obtained at a reason
able price. It is understood that a local 
company is likely to be formed to ereot a 
salmon cannery within the city limita. 
The enterprise Is likely to take form soon.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 20.—The Rapid Transit 

discharged 125 tons of oats at Johnston’s 
wharf on Sunday. Among other freight 
from the American side were four large 
crates of turkeys.

Michael MoFarlane, who was recently 
hurt by a fall of top coal in his stall in No.
I shaft, East Wellington, has been removed 
to the Nanaimo hospital. He is in a oritioal 
condition, being paralysed on both sides 
from hie hips down.

An Indian was brought from Albernl to 
be tried at the assizes next week on a charge 
of seriously wounding another Indian named 
William on the reserve.

The machinery from Mayne island has 
been safely transferred to Gabriola island. 
Camp has been prepared and boring opera
tions were commenced yesterday. The com
pany has issued its prospectus.

D. Wilson, inapte tor of schools, is holding 
an examination of those children who failed 
in one subject only at the summer examina
tions for the high school.

LANGLEY.
Langley, Nov. 16.—Mrs. Carmen died 

on the 13tb Inst., in the 68th year of her 
age, at the residence of her son, Simeon- 
Carmen, near here, after a long and painful 
illness. Her interment took place on the 
14th inst., in the Presbyterian graveyard.

Latterly there has been a good downfall 
of rain, which has renewed the supply of 
water in the wells that had been dry for 
several months. Business is improving and 
farmers are active In threshing and 
log their grain and produce to market.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
bating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curingTHB POLITICAL SITUATION.

SICKThe political situation in this Dominion is 
a peculiar one. It is acknowledged by the 
politicians of both sides to be difficult and 
delicate. A crisis is approaching and neither 
Government nor Opposition is preparing to 
meet it with a light heart. The Govern
ment admittedly has a hard task to perform 
but the reflection that its own task is quite 
as hard prevents the Opposition from antici
pating a triumph if the Administration it 
not equal to the work it has to do. The 
country seems to regard the politicians with 
quiet interest and mild curiosity. The peo
ple without evincing any excite
ment wonder wbat the next move 
in the political game will be 
and how the political parties will get out of 
the difficulties that embarrass both alike. 
It is quite evident that the leading men of 
both parties are nervous and anxious, and 
the Importance of the question at issue and 
the uncertainty as to what the result will 
be very effectually keep down any noisy 
demonstrations of party spirit. Recrimina
tions have almost ceased and very little 
bragging ie heard. Politics have become 
tame to a very great many. This, we 
Imagine, is because the situation is too 
serious to permit the men of either party to 
engage in unseemly wrangling about trifles. 
Is the quiet that that reigns in every part of 
the Dominion the oalm that often precedes 
the storm ? We hope not. We trust that 
there is good sense and patriotism enough in 
the country to avert the storm of which 
there are just now so many indications.

The Manitoba school question is the 
oloud that spreads itself over the whole 
political sky. It is not contemplated with 
pleasure by either the Conservatives or the 
Liberals. Both parties see that it oannot 
be long now before it must burst, and then 
what will be the consequence ! What dam
age will it do and whom will it hurt t The 
Government feel that they have done all 
they could do to prevent its doing harm, 
and the Opposition have been dodging about 
to find a place of shelter so that when it does 
burst they will be out of harm’s Way. But 
they are not at all certain that they will be 
saved by their agility.

To drop the figure, it is easy to see that 
men of both parties regard the situation as 
serious and contemplate the future with un- 
easiness. As in all other trying times men 
of weak convictions and faint hearts are be
ginning to waver and are trying to find a 
place of safety before the crisis arrives. 
These men are not confined to one party. 
There are temporizers and trimmers and 
skedaddlers on both sides. These men 
swell the numbers of a party when it is 
prosperous and when there is no issue before 
the country that tries men’s souls, but in 
times of difficulty and danger they are a source 
of embarrassment and we,knees. Bat we are 
glad to see that there are resolute men in 
the country who are not appalled by the 
appearance of danger, and it is to these men 
that the country must look to maintain 
peace and harmony among men of all creeds. 
The strong men on the Government side 
have marked ont the course which they 
must pursue. They have not faltered, 
although they have met with many die-

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

ex-

coun-

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those- 
who suffer from this distressing complaint : 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
ia the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i- 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who i ise them. In vials at 25 cents : 
nve for $1, Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CÀBTBB MEDICINE CO,, New York.

oer-

Small R U Dose, Small Price,
big mine. The management expect to ship 
25 tone a day regularly from this time on.

All indications are that Roeelaod will be 
euph another town aa was Virginia City, 
Nevada, and Leadville, Colorado and each 
ae ie Batte, Montana. Ite population will 
be largely made up of men who work in the 
mines. Within two miles of Rossland are 
mines that will empty 5,000 minera within 
three yeara and 5,000 miners means a popu
lation of 20,000.

A change of managers has been made at 
the No. 1 mine at Ainsworth, Mr. MoVloar 
being succeeded by Mr. Mosher. The mine 
is reported as looking well. The Skyline is 
also reported in good shape. The ontpnt of 
both the No. 1 and Skyline goes to the 
smelter at Pilot Bay.

uncon-

will repudiate

KABLO.
(From the Claim.,

The first ore to be shipped this year from 
the Lardean region was this week sent to 
Pilot Bay. It consisted of 920 pounds of 
galena ore from the Moonstone, a ola’m re
cently located by Bigham and Baum. The 
smelter returns show 61 per cent, lead and 
106 ounces in silver, a net profit of $71.72 
per ton. The shipment netted $32 42.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19 — (Special) — Sen
tences were delivered at the Winnipeg as
sizes to-day, the criminal docket having 
been oonolnded. Farr, convicted of at
tempted murder and arson, was sentenced to 
ten years in the penitentiary, the Chief 
Justice refusing an application for a new 
trial. Farr, before the oonrt gave sentence, 
declared that he was being sentenced for a 
crime of which he was not guilty. The 
other sentence! were delivered ae follows : 
Mrs. O'Reilly, libel, four months ; Percy 
Walwyn, forgary, six months ; Daniel 
Shields, robbery, three months ; J. Lange- 
vin, larceny, three months ; A. Henault, 
rape, eight months and fifteen lashes ; M. 
Egan, larceny, three months ; M. Ayot, in
cest-, two years.

Henry Thompson, of Moosomin, hae been 
committed for trial on a charge of aiding 
and abetting the suicide of his sister, with 
whom he had criminal relations. Mrs. 
Mary Smith, sister of the deceased girl, has 
been arrested on a charge of mnrder ; Sam
uel Thompson, another brother of deceased, 
Is acoesed of perjury, and Charles Albert 
Thompson is held for aiding and abetting a 
suicide- "

William Farmer, while shooting at East 
Francis, had hie left hand blown almost com
pletely off.

The fire continued to gain, however, and 
twenty minutes later the after magazine fol
lowed, sending portions cf the deck and 
housework, mutilated bodies, and a column 
of smoke and flame high in the early morn
ing air. The Captain, Riohard Soden, and 
his Chief Officer, A. F. Lnnlof, were wounded 
by the first of the powder explosions and 
were laid in one of the lifeboats to bs taken 
ashore as soon as possible. When, however, 
the second explosion was imminent, the sol
diers rnshed on the boats in enoh numbers, 
that the davits broke and the only means of 
e-cape was, with the woueded men, swept 
into the sea.

THE TREATMENT THE CITY MARKETS.
OF THE INDIANS.

An Unsueceesfnl Scheme to Keep Turkeys at 
Boom Priées—Advances in Flour.The November number of the Westmin

ster Review centaine an article on The 
Treatment of the Canadian Indians, by 
William Trant. This gentleman may be 
presumed to know a good deal about the 
Canadian Indiana and the way in which 
they are treated, for he lived near the re
serve at Broadview for a number of years,

Mr. Trant speaks highly of the treatment 
which the Indians receive at the hands of 
the Canadian Government, and of the pro
gress in the useful acts which they are 
making under that treatment. Canadians 
are far from approving the brutal 
saying of an American general, “A 
dead Indian is the beat Indian.” 
Their Government having under its care a 
large number of Indians in the Northwest 
who, owing to the extermination of the buf
falo, were without the means of sustaining 
life, did all that an enlightened humanity 
required to keep them alive and to teach 
*hem to be self-supporting.

“ Roughly speaking,” says Mr. Trant,
" the Indiana of the plains have been under 
treaty for twenty years. What has been 
the result ? In the first place, the whole of 
the Indians have been tranqnilized. Not 
only is there no violent discontent or die- 
affection, but the ted man has become thor
oughly attached to the white man’s 
government. One reason for this is 
that the Indians had long yearned 
for what they got, a yearning not 
the less strong because it was not expressed 
or formulated. So long ago as 1819 the 
Indiana defined their position when tempted 
with great bribes to massacre the Red River 
colonists. ‘ No,’ said they * the colonists 
are our friends.’ And not only did they re
fuse bat they warned the colonists of the 
impending danger. Even during the treaty 
negotiations, when agents from the United 
States sought to anticipate the authorities 
by purchasing land from the Indiana at spots 
not then reached by the surveyors, they met 
with no encouragement. * Can yon stop the 
fliw ef that river?’ asked a chief of a 
lend speculator. ‘ No,' was the reply, 
and then oame the rejoinder : • No
more can you stop the progress 
of the Queen’s chief. When he comes you 
oan drop behind him and take np all the 
land claims yon want ; but I caution yon to 
pat up no stakes in our country.’ • • •
The fact stands boldly forth that Canada 
has never fought the Indians, and she will 
not begin to do so now. Never hae Canada 
had an Indian war ; an Indian massacre is 
unknown in her history. She is too poor to 
seek glory by slaughtering the natives, born 
on her soil, and too proud to> defame her 
character or stain her escutcheon. Contrast 
this with the policy of the United States, 
that is nearly always fighting its red men.”

The Indians were not disappointed as to 
the treatment they received from the Gov
ernment of Canada.. They are treated with 
kindness and oonsiderstion. The treaties 
that were made with them have been scrup
ulously carried out, and the offioers who 
were sent among them as a rule performed 
their dntiee -oonsolentioosly and with a view 
to the welfare of the Indiana. This is the 
teettmqpy which Mr. Trant bears to the 
efficiency and integrity of the Indian de-' 
partaient:

“It Is,” he says, “free from boodling, oor* 
roption, or even extravagance. . There b 
political patronage certainly—that b the un
fortunate practice of the country ; 
but -as * regards - the Indian , de
partment it holds a second- • piece. 
There b no thrusting round men 
into square holes merely to satisfy party 
fidelity or polities! friendship. The men

and provblon stores have 
already began to make preliminary prepara
tions for the holiday season, and from pre
sent indications these will be on a larger 
scale than in any former year. That the 
season is close a t hand is indicated by the 
way poultry are oomiog into the market. 
Turkeys are being brought from the Fraser 
river and from Seattle, principally irom the 
latter place, and are retailing at from 22 to 
25 cents per pound. An endeavor was made 
between local merchants to effect a combine 
to fix a standard price, but this proved futile 
owing to over-competition and also an un
willingness, it is said, on the part of some to 
enter into any agreement. An important 
feature of the past week’s trade b the sad
den advances in flour. The first rbe was 10 
cents per barrel, but this soon increased to 
20 cents, and judging from wheat prospects 
it is very probable that there will be a still 
further advance. The meat and fish mar
kets are oonspiononely well supplied, bat 
quotations are steady. The frnit market is 
also unchanged. Current retail quotations: 
Flour—Qetivie’s (Hungarian) per bbl....% 5.£9

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian,............ 5.50
Victoria................. .
Lion.........................
Portland roller ...
Salem.......................
Rainier....... ...........
Superb.....................
Planaifter..............
Snow Flake...........
Olympic.................
XX X..........................
Premier.................
Three Star............
Two Star...............
Superfine................

Wheat, per ton..............
Oats, per ton.................
Barley, per ton........................
Middlings, per ton...............................25.00@30.00
Bran, per ton........................................ 20.00@25 00
Ground Feed, per ton..........................25.00@27.00

Groceries

Fortunately the hull of the steamer sank 
in shallow water and the survivors—one 
foreigner of the eighteen aboard and 200 
wounded soldiers—eat on the wreck for 
seventeen hours before boats from the shore 
oould reach them. Their condition’ was 
trnly pitiable for not one of the party had 
escaped terrible eoalds and barns, and more 
than fifty died before the hospital was 
reached.

At last reports the after portion of the 
wrecked steamer aa far aa the mainmast 
was still intact, the forward part of the 
vessel having been blown to pieces. At 
high water the after part b under water 
and at low tide the upper deck shows 
through. The accident b spoken of as the 
worst that has ever happened on the 
Chinese ooast, including even that of the 
Kowahing—for those on board that cele
brated ship had bade defiance to fate in 
another way, and clearly knew what was all 
but certain to happen to them.

Of the Knngpai’e officers and crew, as far 
as could be ascertained when the Empress 
left the Orient, bnt thirteen still live, in
cluding the third engineer, Mr. O. Frome. 

peace and harmony in the Dominion, The majority of the officers leave widows 
but to dish the Conservatives.

THE LUMBER TRUST.
San Francisco, Nov. 29.—The details of 

the final organization of the great lumber 
trust of the Coast have become public pro
perty. The trust b the largest and most 
formidable ever organized on the Pacific 
ooast, and in capital one of the largest on 
the continent. It inolndee every wholesale 
dealer and mill of importance, and on the 
first of the year will advance prices to suit 
the judgment of its organizers. D. H. Bibb 
and E. J. Holt, who were sent north to in
vite the leading manufacturers of the North
west and British Columbia to join the 
trust, have returned, satisfied wish their 
success. One of the first great firms to join 
the combination was the Oregon Pin6 Lum
ber Company, of Oregon. The Pacific Em
pire Lumber Company, formerly known aa 
the Harris milb, of Gray’s Harbor, was the 
next to sign the agreement. Then all the 
other important mills were whipped into 
line. They include the following : The St. 
Paul and Tacoma Lumt er Company, the 
Stlmeon Mill Company, of Seattle, and the 
Hastings mill, of Britbh Columbia. Many 
others have joined the combine.

4.50oonrngemente.
The Leader of the Opposition has been an 

example of the very worst kind to hb follow
ers. He hae made a political football of the 
Manitoba school question. His object in 
dealing with it hae not been to promote

. 4.50
4.60
4.00
4.60
4.75
4.50

.... 4.f0
4.25
4 50

.... 5.00
5.00He and families in the Settlement oities. .... 4 50
4.00has twisted and turned and dodged 

and resorted to all sorts of tricks 
t) gain an advantage over his oppo
nents; but he has not dished the Conserva
tives, he has, if *e do not very greatly 
mistake, gone a long way towaids dishing 
himself. Declaring from the first that the 
question is not a political one, he has made 
it a political one in the lowest and worst 
sense. If the Manitoba school question is 
happily settled, as we sincerely hope it will 
be, it will not be owing to any exertion that 
Mr. Laurier has made to effect the settle
ment; and if it b kept open to 
cause religions dissension and ill-feeling 
in every province of the Dominion, 
Mr. Laurier should be held mainly 
responsible for that grievous and most de
plorable result. He, when he oonld have 
acted the part of a peacemaker, deliberately 
made that question a party issue, declaring 
repeatedly that it was not hb place aa a 
party leader to aid in Ite eettlement. Thb 
was not the stand that a patriotic man 
should take on a question which he was one 
of the first to declare was not political.

We are, however, not without hope that 
the Manitoba school question will be amica
bly and satisfactorily settled without the 
aid of the Leader of the Opposition, and 
that, too, by the lelf saorifioing efforts of 
men who believe it to be thptr first duty to 
promote peace and good feeling among the' 
people of.Canada.

................. 25.00@30.00
...20.00@25.00 
...25.00@26.00

THE PRISONERS OF PIRATES.

M. Paul Lyandet, who with hb wife and 
little child wae captured by pirates at Kebao 
in Tongklng on the 24th of April last and was 
released to the French authorities on October 
8, is onoe more with hie English and French 
friends at Haiphong, according to advices 
brought by the just arrived Empress of 
China The unfortunate party underwent 
frightful hardships—fortunately most un
common in this end of the century—and 
their heroism and patience contributed no 
donbt very largely to the suooess of the 
French authorities in the energetic action 
which on this oooaslon they have taken, 

From the date of their seizure M. and 
Mme. Lyandet and their child were kept on 
the march through jungle and mountain 
passes that all bnt defied progress, until 
they reached Chinese territory. There on 
May 3 M. Lyandet was ordered to write a 
letter to the manager of the Kebao Coal 
Mining Co., demanding a ransom of $1,000,- 
000—which earn was, however, redttoed a 
little later to $600,000. Between May 1 
and July 15, their camp was changed fifty- 
six times, and on July 16 they re-oroeeed 
the frontier and reached the fastness of 
Panel.

The French authorities had in the mean
while determined that there mast be no 
more temporizing with the ontlawe, and 
when the pirates arrived in Panai, which 
they regarded as Impregnable, the French 
troops were already in the vicinity. By 
the 17th shells from the French field guns 
began to whistle and shriek in the viqUUty 
of the captives who until the 31st were 
kept constantly in the camp, exposed to 
danger of death from the fire of tte’r 
countrymen «■ well ae from the anger of the 
pirates. On that date the bandit leaders, 
apparently realizing the folly of exposing 
them to risks, took them again across 
the Chinese frontier.

For thirteen daye they remained among 
the Mile, tnbsbting on a daily diet oi boiled 

__ maize and raw flesh,juntU it was decided *to 
- j aend M- Lyaadet into Tongklng with" a pro

posé ttot$aMXX)r»n»omeboaid be paid, 
hb wife and child remaining in the hands of 
the bandits as hostages. Thb project was, 
however, abandoned, owing to the protests 
of Mme, Lyandet on learning that b was In-

Corn. whole......................
“ cracked...................

Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.......
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds..
Rolled Oats, per lb..........
Potatoes, per lb..............

“ sweet, per lb.........
Cabbage, per 16...............
Hay, baled, per ton.........
Stiraw, per bale........................................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb.................
Onions, per lb,................................
Eggs, Island, per doz.....................

imported................................
Butter, fresh.............................

“ Creamery, pe
Dairy, per lb.........

Hams, American, per lb..
“ Canadian “

Boneless "
Bacon, American, per lb .

“ Rolled “
“ Long clear “
“ Canadian 

Shoulders, per lb.........'..
Golden Cottolene, per lb
Meats Beef, per lb.......

Sides “ .......
Veal 
Mutton “
Lamb, per lb". .1. ". 1 '. ", ! ", ". ", "
Pork, fresh, per 1».........
Chickens, per pair...........
Pigeons, per brace...........
Grouse, per pair..............
Turkeys, per lb.................
Veniaon....

'"‘“-«MEfcîiEx. 
ïæss'Sssar-'-
Grapes, per lb........................... .
Eastern Concord per basket........
gSM*........

Fteh—Sahnon^ spring, per ib .

35.00@10.00
40.00@45.00

50remov- 5
: n

4
3

,$10@12
■ EVELBTOKE.

(From the Kootenay Mail.i 
The asbestos find at Trout Lake has- at

tracted considerable attention. The dboov- 
ery was made too late in the season to per
mit of work being done on it this year, bnt 
the owners, Abrshamson Bros., Intend open
ing it up as soon as possible next year 
a trial shipment will be made.

E. L. Kin man, of the American, returned 
to Trout lake this week. The ore from the 
American will have to be transported about 
36 miles before it can be placed on the 
at Arrowhead. This will be rather

75
8@10
2t@3

50
25

. ,20@3o 

..30@35 
,.2i@30 
. .15018 
..15@16 

20
■ 15@18
■ 12@16

12
,16@18

THE TURKISH QUESTION.
Vienna, |Nov. 19.—Commenting on the 

refusal of Russia (announced in a dispatch 
from Rome to the London Times) to 
to the proposals of Austria for the settle
ment of the Turkish question, the semi
official Fremdenblatt declares that Russia 
assents to the Austrian proposals in 
the main ; but objects to the provi
sion empowering the embassies at 
Constantinople to adopt such temporary 
measures as they see fit in case of moment
ary danger. Russia contends that they 
should not be Invested with suoh extensive 
powers ; bnt that any measures taken by 
the embassies should be preceded by an 
understanding betwee the different cabinets 
Interested.

r lb

, when

agree

1243
16

oari 
expen-

■ive, but the owners have figured out suf
ficient profit to induce them to ship 
soon as rawhiding oan he oomnaeneed.

7@ore as !l0@li
•-•-iofif
.. 9@12}hum.

(From the Tribune.)
The amount of ore shipped from smelters 

and mines in South Kootenay since last 
week amounted to 1,088 tons, valued at 
$68,400.

John J. Noble and William G. Robb have 
bonded their group of claims on White 
Grouse mountain, near the 8b. Mary’s, to 
W- R- Ramsdell, of Batte, Montana, for
vIa^UOu.

,1.00@1 50 
...50@1.00 
...85@1.00

25
8

2@3
1 25

..25@30
,.20@30Honest Help,

Thousands of men are suffering because 
they lack the courage to make known their 
early, errors and to endeavor to remedy 
them. Nervous weakness,-lots of manhood 
and the many Ills,due to early indiscretions, 
excesses or overwork oan be quickly, suc
cessfully and permanently, cored, if yon will 
only let the right people know what alls 
yon. Write to pie in confidence and I will 
tell yon, free of charge, how to get cured. 
I have nothing to sell, but am desirons of 
honestly helping you. Perfect secrecy 
Assured. Describe your oase and address 
S**1 fc-Lt A. Edwards, P.G. Box
55 Jarvis, Ont .

Norway Fine Syrup cores coughs.
Norway Pine Syrup cures bronchitis.
Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.

85
.. 6@8 
,.40@50 
,.40@50 
.. 8@10 

15
.. 8@10 
. 8@10 
,10@124 
. 12@15

At the Silver King mine forty-seven out 
of the seventy-tw° men employed have been 
laid off.

The contractors are pnttlqg the finishing 
tonohes to the Kaelo 6 Slooan, railway.
A Word comes from New Denver that John 
A. Finch has at last got hold of ground that 
promises well, situate on Teh-mUe creek 

The shaft on the L, Rot mine Is down 400 
isiH, and the ora i»hen from the bottom la 

grade yet fttfed in the m_r.,, 
Ben Thomas has arrived in Nelson from 

the Slooan. The last mine he worked in 
was the Slooan Star, which he pronounces a

WooDBRiDtiB, Nov. 19.—At Woodbrldge 
yesterday, while Mr. Dawson, manager of 
the Universal Knitting Co., tad two other 
men were engaged taking Sulphuric arid out 
of e large cask the bung blew ont and there 
was a terrible explosion. Ail three were 
bedly burned.

If elfclr. headache la misery, what are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positive
ly cure it? People who have need them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are email and 
easy to take.

Halibut..
Bloaters..
Kippers ;.....................
Finnan Had dies..... IS

Toronto, Nov. 19—Mrs. Elizabeth Mans- 
field,»eed 80, waa yesterday found dead on 
ths floor of her residence. Deceased lived 
alone. '» ,

WBl be fbund an excellent remedy for 
tick neadaohe. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.
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An entire absence of snow between here 
and Sitka, except on the high mountains, is 
something nnusnal at this time of the year; 
but such is the report made by the Pacific 
Coast steamship City of Topeka, which last 
night tied up at the outer wharf. She was 
only about an hour in port, although she 
had considerable cargo to land, including 
among others 100 barrels of herring oil in 
transit to Europe from Killisnoo. 
passengers disembarked here, there being 
upwards of 60 others, comprising cannery 
men, miners and business men. Chief En
gineer Samson, of the U.S. man-of-war 
Plnta, now at Sitka, was a passenger. 
He to going down the Sound to join the flag
ship Philadelphia, having received the ap
pointment of second engineer. Another 
passenger was Judge J. C. Eggleston who is 
returning home to Tennessee after settling 
the estate of W. F. Reed, the largest trans
action of the kind ever effected in Alaska. 
W. P. Mills, one of Sitka’s heaviest 
chants, was on board the Topeka|on hls'way 
South as was also E. 0. Sylvester, editor of 
the Alaska Searchlight, who enjoys the dis
tinction of having at one time and another 
owned an interest in every paper in Alaska. 
He is going as far South as Seattle and will 
shortly return North. He says the Search
light will be considerably enlarged for the 
coming year.

A summary of the Alaskan news brought 
by the Topeka to as follows :

The announcement of the appointment of 
Hon. A. K. Delaney as judge of the district 
court to received by all Alaskans with a 
great deal of enthusiasm. Mr. Delaney was 
formerly collector of the district under 
Cleveland’s first term. J

The great placer mines of the Nowell 
Gold Mining Co. in Silver Bow Basin are 
still running full force, and the last month’s 
clean up was the richest of the season.

At Berner’s bay the - mines will run all 
winter. The output has been very satis
factory. Willis Nowell, superintendent of 
the mines, left on the Topeka en route south 
for eleotrlcil supplies.

The Silver Queen mine at Sheep creek 
basin will run all winter. New engines are 
being put in to run the Burleigh drills.

The winter promises to be an open one 
and mining operations will be continued for 
several weeks longer at least.

Capt. William Moore to on hie way to 
Victoria and reports the outlook for a trail 
over the White Pass in the near future as . 
being good. Only seven miles of heavy 
road building on an easy route are opened to 
the Yukon gold fields.

A large corporation is being formed in the 
East to open the marble quarries of Chicago® 
island next season.

Prof. W. H. Dali’s report on the coal 
fields of Alaska, though not yet made 
public, is said to be very favorable. He 
says that the coal of Alaska has a commercial 
future.

The district court convened at Juneau on 
Monday last and will be in session probably 
a month. No oases of great importance are 
to be heard, save those of the Indian 
murder.

A little Indian boy to on trial for killing 
two Indians while drunk at Dyes about 
three months ago. The little fellow after 
being set drunk l.y those whom he murdered 
got possession of a rifle and accomplished 
the awfnl deed of which he to now aoonsed.

The weather at Juneau is the rainiest 
known in the history of the place.

T. Constantine Healy, an employe of the 
N. A. T. & 8. Co., leaves Juneau in Decem
ber with mail for Forty Mile, on the Yu
kon. Last winter Mr. Healy brought ont 
tbe first locked Canadian mall from Fort 
Cudahy. Some idea of the trip oan be 
realized when it is stated that 730 miles of 
the distance between Jnnean and Forty- 
Mile has not the shadow of civilization. 
Jimmie Jackson (native) leaves Jnnean 
December 1 with mail for the A. C. Co., on 
the Yukon.

Cooper leaves Yukon January 15, bring
ing out mall from Circle City—180 miles be
low Forty Mile,
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THE PACIFIC CABLE.

London, Nov. 19.—In the conference at 
the colonial office this morning between Rt. ' 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and the repre- 
Sentatives in London of the several British 
colonies, it was shown that the project of 
the Paoiflo cable presented a fair prospect of 
future remuneration. The suggestion of a 
commission meets with the colonial secre
tary’s approval, and it was subsequently 
proposed to constitute one of six, two each 
representing Great Britain, Canada and 
Australia. Mr. Chamberlain, during tbe 
course of hie remarks to the deputation 
which called upon him regarding the pro
posed Pacific cable, said that snob a project 
was representative of the British empire. 
Ae an Imperialist, he said, he most de- 
oMjsUy favored the laying of the cable,

pire. He believed, moreover, that the pro- 
ject showed a very fair ps-eepeot of remunera
tion from a 
Continuing 
e iloniee expressed 
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;FRAUDS ON THE U. 8.

Aübübn, N. Y., Nov. 19.—The U. S. dis- 
trict court, Judge Alfred C. Coze, of Utica, 
presiding, opened at the Federal building at 
10 o’clock this morning, and the first case 
called bids fair to be one of the most inter
esting ever tried In this city. It is that in 
which the defendant to Mary T. McMillan, 
alias Mary T. Mack, of Hamilton, Ont., 
who was indicted at Buffalo in September 
last for the forgery and counterfeiting of U. 
S. postage stamps of the denomination of 
two cents to the number of 38,000. The 
woman was early in court and soon took a 
seat beside her odoasel, Hon. Nathaniel W. 
Norton, of Ba&fo.

-

x;vj

,■
■ 1
<When a panel 

satisfactory to both sides had been secured. 
Nathan Herseg, of Chicago, a cigar and 
tobacco dealer, and Edward Massoulh, a 
stamp dealer of Chicago, testified that they 
ordered stamps from the Novelty Supply 
Company, of Hamilton, Ont., but refused to 
accept them because they were counterfeit. 
George Lawrence and Homer H. Drew, 
clerks in the office of the Welle, Fargo Ex
press Company at Buffalo, gave damaging 
evidence against the woman. Identifying her 
as the one who expressed the stamps to 
Chicago \md also the packages sent. Among 
the other important witnesses to be called 
are Chief Hazen and Captain Porter, of the 
secret service, and Sergt. McMahon, of the 
government police of Hamilton, Ont.
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NOBTHEBN NEWS BUDGET.

Brought by the Steamship “City of 
Topeka,” Which Arrived 

From Alaska.

Arrangements tor Mail Going to the 
Yukon This Winter—Mining 

Affairs.
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THE SILVER QUESTION.THE UNHAPPY SULTAN. are caused by the Armenians, who were 
Instigated by their revolutionary committee.
The result was a terrible revenge on the 
part of the Turks in the shape oi horrible 
massacres of the Christians.”

London, Nov. 20 —The correspondeet of 
the Daily Newe at Rome save that Anetria 
proposes that the combined fleets of Russia 
and Austria should force the Dardanelles, 
and that their joint armies should occupy 
Constantinople, if necessary. To these pro
positions Russia declined to agree.

The correspondent says it ia reported in 
official circles that, in view of the possible 
disruption of Turkey, Russia aod Great
Britain are negotiating an agreement which (From Our.Own CorreenondenU
will give the Czar a free hand for tbe occn- Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Sir C. H. Tupper and

annexation of Anatolia, while Hon. Mr. Ouimet as a sub committee of the 
. Great Britain will have the right to eatab- ,, ,ltoh a permanent protectorate over Egypt. Pr«°y °”==U will hear Messrs. Hall Caine 

No news of fresh disturbances in Asia and Daly on the copyright question next 
Minor have been received since Saturday, Friday. Bodies Interested may aleo be 
and confidence is apparently being restored, represented.
At Aleppo it to hoped the worst to over and A -- . , .. .. -
It to believed quiet has been re established „ A handred men of the 43rd battalion, 

" in European Turkey. Princess Louise Dragoons, and the field bat-
Tbe death of Ruetem Paeha, Turkish am- tory left unawares for Lowe township yes- 

Ite baeeador to London, which ooourred early terday, armed, and their presence has had a
tlmem°HtoDdemtoe to^enerelir^gretL'd “to °f”t ealutory effeot °» the recalcitrant resi- 
offioial circles, as his upright conduct and oents. This fact, coupled with the intinqa- 
generoue : disposition were appreciated by tion that the cost of the military would 
all. Hie good qualities were feelingly re- have to be paid for by them, led the klokere 
ferred to by the Marquis of Salisbury in an to-day almost to tumble over each other, so 

- important speech made yesterday at Brigh- great was their anxiety to pay their taxes, 
ton before tbe National Union of the Con- They have, moreover, undertaken to organ- 
servative association. ize a township council and given a guaran

tee of good behaviour in future. Tbe troope 
will return here on Wednesday.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Cable ad vices received 
by the government announce that the Im 
perlai government has decided to support 
the project of a fast mail service between 
Great Britain and Canada to the extent of 
$375,000 annually, for a olass of 20 knot 
eels, similar to the Tentonio. 
government requires the Dominion to invite 
new tenders for the eervioe, eo that the dif
ferent syndicate*, who have been asking per
mission bo submit tenders since the matter 
was placed In Mr. Hnddart’s hands, will 
have the opportunity of submitting their 
offers. Speaking to yonr correspondent, 
Sir Mackenzie Bewell said that with this Im
perial aid he had no doubt one could‘be 
established.

Now that the Imperial government has 
decided to call a conference on the Pacific 
cable, it to expected Mr. Sanford Fleming 
will be one of the Canadian delegatee.

HlsExoellenoyhas had under consideration 
the petition asking for a new trial for the 

R. Hooper, and finds 
nothing in the case to warrant granting the 
applioatlon or the oommntation of eentenoe. 
The department of joetioe has received all 
the papers in the Shortis murder 
They make a pile a foot and a half high.

J. A. MoGiilivray, supreme secretary ot 
the I O.F , wae nominated ae the Conserva
tive candidate in North Ontario to day. 
He would not pledge himself to remedial 
legislation and declined to give any definite 
statement until the measure was before the 
House.

CAPITAL NOTES. SALISBURY’S SPEECH
New York, Nov. 19 — Io the course of 

his speech at the 127 th annual banquet of 
the oharober of oommeroe of New York, held 
at Delmonioo’s on Tuesday evening, Secre
tary Carlisle said : “ Our legal standard of
vtlne to as sound ss any country In the 
world, and if we had snob a currency sys
tem ae to guarantee ite permanent mainten
ance, no government would command a 
larger credit or realize greater benefits from 
it than ours, but the great investors of the 
world appreciate the difficulties under which 
we are laboring, and until these difficulties 
are removed we osnnob reasonably hope to 
see perfect confidence restored at home or 
abroad.’’

“ The fundamental vice in

Report That He Has Been Poisoned— 
He Has Received Numerous 

Significant Warnings.
Great Britain Will Subsidize the Can 

adian Fast Atlantic Mall 
Service.

“The Warning to the Saltan as Un 
relenting as tbe Circnmsraucrs 

Were Crnel.”

Palace Spies and Police Watching 
Night and Day—Livra of Min

isters Threatened.
Pacific Conference—Pleas for Execu 

live Clemency at Present Before 
His Excellency.

Responsibility of the Powers to Fin
ally Solve the Terrible Ar

menian Problem.RE London, Nov. 19.—It is only a week 
since, according to a Constantinople dis
patch, that a mysterious letter was laid on 
the Saltan’s table, giving him the alterna 
tive of abdication or aesassination, and now 
a dispatch from Sofia, Bulgaria, states that 
Abdul Hamid has been poisoned, it to be
lieved by the yonng Turkish party. This 
organization baa recently grown to enor 
moue proportions, and has given to the Sul
tan numerous slgnlfioant warnings, 
members have become more determined 
eince the execution of some of their number 
by being dropped from a gunboat into the 
Bosphorus. Moreover, the trouble with the 
Armenians and the attitude of the Powers 
have been used to their utmost to the diead 
vantage of the bead of tbe Faithful.

The correspondent of the Daily News an
nounces that the Sultan has been so upset 
by the recent turn affaire have taken that 
another nervous fever has set in, and that 
he to now so sick he only devotes two hoars 
daily to public affairs. The young son of 
the Sultan to always with him.

The Sultan has lately developed symp
toms of a monomania hardly dlsguishable 
from insanity, and It to not unlikely that he 
will meet with the same fate as hie brother, 
the former Saltan, and thus simplify the 
work of Europe.

The Sultan has prohibited the entry into 
Turkey of all papers containing accounts of 
Lord Salisbury's speech at the lord meyor’e 
dinner at London a week ago.

The oorreepondent of the Times learns 
that the oonstitntional party professes no 
personal animus against the Sultan, com
plaining only against him on account of his 
odious miegovernment. The oonstitntional 
party should not be confounded with tbe 
yonng Tnrke’ party. The members of the 
constitutional party eay they deeire only 
rational government by peaceful meene. 
They have never oared for vengeance or for 
bloodshed.

It to said that much of the onslaught noon 
Armenians is dne to the fact that the Porte 
deeires to dletraot attention from the Mo
hammedan agitation against the Sultan. 
Palace spies and police are kept busy night 
and day in Conetantinople, but thie does not 
prevent the revolutionary movement from 
spreading. The police have just made a 
fresh seizure in the Turkieh part of the oity 
of a large quantity of placards demanding a 
constitution, which were intended for dis
tribution in tbe main thoroughfares. The 
two battalions of troops and the detachment 
of artillery at Yildiz kiosk are kept olossly 
within the grounds of the palace. The 
livee of nearly all of the ministers have been 
threatened. Hassan Pasha, the minister of 
marine, to known to distrust tbe navy to the 
extent that he hae a guard of troope, and, it 
is claimed, dares not go on board a war ves-

London, Nov. 20.—Continuing his speech 
before the National Union of the Conserva
tive Association on Tuesday night, Lord 
Salisbury, the British premier, said :—

. .. . . „ , °nr onrrenoy <■ Some persons seem to Imagine that we,
system is the legal tender note redeemable n— . „ , B ,, ’in coin by the government and retoeuable tb P®°P,e ot Great Britain, oan dtopoee of
under the law. There are other defects, but a^ tk® decisions of all the European powers, 
this threatens the stability of the whole This to crediting us with more influence
volume of our currency. The proposition than we possess. Whatever to done must
that a promise of the government to pay u. ,money to money, to just as absurd as the b d 6 w,th nnanlmlty, «4 we oan only
proposition that a promise to deliver a horse ®Peak in behalf of one of the powers which
is a horse, and yet there are eminent men, will ooncnr, if the powers do concur, in any
rfêiJîî PQ»bli° °0anCi1?' Wh0 belie,ve tha , a°ti°n which may be taken. I will not
United States promissory note is actual . kv * a.u ,utll .
money and that the statute which oompele ‘h® responsibility of any of the
all the people to receive it ae actual money demtione taken reste entirely or mainly on 
le oonetltntional and onght to be continued eoantlry- The responsibility to upon ae. 
In force and DPon a11 the powers in common. All

“The agitation for free coinage of legal !b°!!hWb° haJeJhe r”P°«“«bUity must act 
tender silver to predicated upon the sale to act with rM other'who oan"'>«1
violons principle that underlies the legtola- ‘f î u ‘ th P 8 Dth°*® other8 
tion making paper promisee a legal tender • oannot hav® “wir own way, Bnt lam in 

1 bnt there Is a practical difference between deh'Koa' °.f intimating that the
" the two systems. The U. 8. note wae a tilgbtestahadeof disagreement up to this 

foroed loan from the people to the govern- mom®nt haii arisen between the powers.” 
ment which the government promised to re- m Pr°.oe®d®d to "P®nak
pay in dollars, but the free coinage of legal ^ho ho PPte°M ? °f Ru,t«“ Pa8*a.
tender silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 would " * ’ m d’ r? ld “P* rec°v®r from his
be a foroed loan from the people to the Pre"®nt »lnees. He spoke specifically of the
owners of silver mines and sUve^ bullion .5'u'" °f Ru,tT Pa,ba aC

the districts where all these horrors had 
occurred, the oonscienoe of Europe would 
never have been racked by all these tales of 
suffering and terror. If there had been men 
around the Saltan like Rustem Pasha, the 
present conditions would not exist. The 
present problem could not be solved by the 
external action of the advising powers. 
This Lord Salisbury pronounced a olnmsy 
device at least. Continuing, he said the 
problem should have been solved by the 
natural operation of the working counselors 
of an enlightened monarchy acting through 
efficient and competent inetrnmente. I ord 
Salisbury added :

“ I do not see who the men are who stand 
ae representatlvee of the Rustem Pash i type 
of officials at the sublime Porte. I exhort 
you to ooneider that terrible Armenian prob
lem ae quite ae much one of oompetent 
as of adequate laws ; that the mere writing 
of new provisions upon freeh decrees cannot 
supply the place of govornore who know 
how and, what to equally important, who 
have the courage and integrity to do their 
duty. I have no doubt that the
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London, Nov, 19.—Lord Salisbury, the 
prime minister, in addressing the annual con
ference of the National Union of Conserva
tive Association», said among other things : 
“ Allow me to say a few words in answer to 
a very distinguished distant correspondent, 
if I may term him eo, who requested me to 
make a statement in a speech to the 
try. This correspondent ie no lees a person 
than the Sultan of Turkey. Nothing would 
have induced me to read thie auguat 
sage here except the distinct oommands of 
the sender. In tbit speech at the Guild
hall, on the oocaelon of the Lord Mayor’a 
Day dinner, I expressed the opinion 
and aaid that I had confidence 
that the reforms promised for the Turkish 
empire would be not carried into execution. 
The Sultan eaye that the statement has 
pained him very much, aethe carrying out 
of the reforms is a matter already decided 
upon by him, and further, that he io desir
ous of executing them ae soon ae possible. 
He then proceed» ae follows :

“ I have already told my ministers thie, 
and the only reason why Lord Salisbury 
should thue throw doubts on my intentions 
must be due to the intrigues of certain per
sona here, or else statements must have been 
made to oauSe such an opinion.” The mess-

some in
termediary observations : “I repeat it 
I will execute those reforme. I will take 
the papers containing them and see myself 
that every article to put into force ; thie is 
my earnest determination and I give yon 
my word of honor. I wieh Lord Salisbury 
to know this and I beg and deeire that hie 
Lordship having confidence in theae déclara- 
tione will make another speech by virtue of 
the friendly feeling and disposition he hae 
for me and my country. I shall await the 
result of this with the greatest anxiety."

Lord Salisbury then continued: “ Theee 
last words will acquit me of any impropriety 
in what I acknowledge to be a very unpre
cedented coarse, the reading of a communi
cation of that kind at a public meeting. I 
could not abstain from doing what I have 
done without disoonrteay to that distin
guished potentate from which this message 
Isened, bnt of oonree, it would not be seemly 
of me to comment directly upon theee 
words. Great Britain
of concerted Europe,
resolved, eo far ae it acte, to act with unani
mity.”

(Special to the Colonist:,
Qüebec, Nov. 19.—The Dominion W.C. 

T.U. in its eighth convention here yester
day elected officers for the ensuing year as 
follows : President, Mrs. Rutherford, 
Toronto ; vice-president. Dr. Amelia YeoV 
mane, Winnipeg ; corresponding secretary, 
Mise Tilley, Toronto ; recording eeoretary, 
Mrs, P. W. McLachlan, Montreal; treasurer, 
Mrs. Tilton, Ottawa.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—It to said on pretty 
certain information that George Olda, 
general traffic manager of the Canadian 
Pabific Railway, will retire from active 
service at the end of the present year.

Quebec, Nov. 19 —In the Quebec pro
vincial parliament yeaterday a government 
measure wae passed reducing the number of 
grand jurymen from eighteen to twelve.

Montreal, Nov. 19 — John Y. Lloyd, 
Grand Trunk engineer, shot and killed him- 
self here yesterday,

Toronto, Nov. 20,—Foul play to auepeot- 
ed In connection with the disappearance of 
Jamee Brown, of Hastings, East Northum
berland. He wae seen crossing a bridge at 
midnight, on October 28. No anxiety was 
felt for a day or two ; but afterwards the 
neighborhood was searched, fruitlessly, and 
a mill pond dragged on suspicion of hk 
having been drowned. Yesterday hie body 
was accidentally discovered in the river 
among some saw logs.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20—General Freight 
Agent Kerr, of the Canadian Pacific, hae 
"revived Instructions from Montreal author
izing him to make a reduced all-rail rate on 
export grain from Fort William to New 
York and Boston.

Halifax, Nov. 20.—The steamer Albert 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., with a cargo of 
produce for Plooentla, Nfld., to a total 
wreck on the Newfoundland coast.

Rat Portage, Nov. 20—The reduction 
worke here were started yesterday and the 
whole twenty stamps and all the machinery 
therewith are in perfect condition.
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powers
will do their beat, but do not imagine that 
deep-seated disease in an empire can be 
cured lyr the wave of a magician's wand. 
The results of long years of error will have 
to be paid for, and by a cruel and inexor
able law those will pay who were not or
iginally gnilty of the offenoee. I have taken 
you for the moment Into the unneonetomed 
iield of foreign policy. Nothing but the 
circumstances which I have explained would 
have persuaded me to do so, for I maintain 
that a foreign minister, above all others, to 
bound to vaine and oherkh the virtues of 
silence. ”

SPAIN AND CUBA.
Madrid, Nov. 19.—Premier Senor Cano

vas del Caeeille declares that the persistent 
rumors regarding peace negotiatlone be
tween the representatlvee of the Spanish 
government and the insurgents are nntrne. 
He alto discredits the report that the 
guard of Maximo Gomez’ forces were de
feated in the province of Santa Clara.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—A dispatch 
from Kingston, Jamaica, dated to-day, saya : 
“ The Danish steamship Hors», from Phil
adelphia, landed 40 men and a quantity of 
ammunition on theisland of Cuba on Nov
ember 15 While the men were being 
placed on shore they were pursued by a 
Spanish gunboat. She did not succeed In 
landing all her ammnnition, 43 oases being 
left aboard when surprised by the gunboat. 
On the arrival of the Horsa there she was 
seized for filibustering. ”

MARKETS.
eel. rear

A deapatch to the Chronicle from Rome 
eaye that information hae reached ite 
respondent there to the effect that when the 
combined fleets of the Powers have assem
bled in the Inrkieh waters an ultimatum 
will he sent to the Sublime Porte and that 
only a abort time will be allowed film to 
make a reply.

A despatch to London from Constanti
nople says that the Saltan yesterday called 
on the minletere to devlee plans for mobiliz
ing 500,000 troops. It being hinted that the 
treasury wae empty the Saltan flew into a 
passion, and as a result several ministers 
tendered their resignations, which were not 
accepted.

Boston, Not. 19 —The stories sent ont 
from Conetantinople to the effeot that in the 
recent disturbances the Armenians have 
been the aggressors is designated ae 
a gross calumny by 
correspondent, 
in this city
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An endeavor wae made

Lord Salisbury then turned to domestic 
affairs, and laid the Conservative victory 
was^mainly due to the fact that the magnet- 
io influence of a great statesman, which had 
been exercised in a sinister spirit, had been 
removed. In oonolusion, he dwelt upon tbe 
divisions among the Irishmen, and said if 
they were left alone they would out their 
own throats.

Lori Salisbury added that he had no 
new bills to announce. The first thing to 
claim their attention wae the matter of 
naval defence, ao for some time to come it 
might be expected that the Admiralty de
partment would be an importunate claimant 
at the doors of the national treasury. He 
hoped that the government would make a 
sincere effort to mitigate the agricultural 
distress in various sections of the country, 
but declined to encourage any romantic 
dreams of the farmers, concluding this part 
of hie address with the statement : “ Pro- 
teotloniat countries are suffering not leee 
than onr own.”

The Times thie morning prints an editor
ial commenting upon the speech of Lord 
Salisbury at Brighton, and aeaerts that the 
letter written by the Sultaq to the Prime 
Minister wae a remarkable tribute to the 
influence which Lord Salisbury hold* in 
Europe. The Times adds that it may be 
doubted as to whether the Sultan will be 
greatly pleased with the result of his ap
peal, since Lord Salisbury declines to act 
outside of the concerted powers.

The Standard says that the pathetic ein 
oerity of the letter to Lord Salisbury will 
gain for the Saltan the sympathy of all 
Englishmen. The only effeot of the Sultan's 
letter and Lord Salisbury’s speech to to con
firm the prime minister’s judgment as to the 
chief responsibility for the breakdown of the 
government of Turkey.

The Morning Poet, In an editorial this 
morning, saya that it must be admitted that 
Lord Salisbury’s warning to the Sultan 
as unrelenting as the eiroumstances 
cruel. No one oan fail to be struck by the 
pathetic dignity and frank earnestness of 
the Saltan’s reply to Lord Mayor’s day din
ner address.

The Dally News, commenting upon the 
letter of the Sultan to Lord Salisbury, says 
that the incident shows that oalloue as the 
Sultan certainly to, he certainly oares for 
public opinion and for the good wishes of 
the people of Great Britain.

The Chronicle says that so undignified 
and childish an act to unprecedented in the 
history of the diplomatic world, and adds 
that the Sultan’s repentance probably comes 
too late.
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THE TROLLYLESS CAR.

Seattle, Nov. 20 —The trolley lees elec
tric car to an accomplished fact, and 
pany formed to place the invention on the 
market will establish Pacific Coast offices 
either in Seattle or San Francisco. The 
system has been Invented by J. M. Murphy 
and Rev. Albert F. Pierce, of Danbury, 
Conn , and the incorporation is known as 
the International Eleotrio Company. In 
appearance the oar to similar to any other 
car, except that the trolley to mieeing. 
There to no wire or trolley of any soit, bnt 
occasional flashes from the wheels and 
showers of tiny sparks in their wake show 
the presence of electricity. The wire to 
completely buried, the oar taking ite power 
directly from the rail, only the length of 
which to charged with electricity while the 
car is passing. At the end cf the rails are 
little levers which are operated by the 
wheels and which automatically throw the 
current into the next section of track.
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who writes to friends 
from Constantinople. 

The correspondent says : “ The government 
—the Porte and Palace alike—are doing 
their utmost to oonvlnoe Europe that the 
Armenians are everywhere the aggressors. 
That gross calumny to being spread for the 
justification of the massaoree, and many peo
ple are deceived. The Armenians are be
ing exterminated. The violence of 
the revolutionary party haa been a 
grievous blunder but the question hae 
passed that stage. Again and again we 
hear that the Sultan ia soon to be taken off. 
It does look sometimes as if his throne and 
that of his dynasty would go down together. 
It is hardly possible to conceive of times more 
critical. None oan comprehend what a 
slaughter house Turkey ia becoming or what 
a terrible incubas the ohief criminal to 
upon hie own people as well as upon Chris
tians. ”

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

The First Congregational ohuroh of Vic
toria was formally recognized by the Conn- 
oil of that denomination Wednesday. The 
visiting members of the Council were Rev. 
Samuel Green, Rev. A. J. Bailey and Mre. 
Bailey, Mr. E 8. Smith, and Mr. G. H. 
Lee, Seattle ; Rev. H C. Maeon and Mr. 
Burpee, Vancouver ; Rev. T. W. Butler and 
Mr. J. F. Falconer, Everett; Rev. 
J. C. Wright,
Mr. A. R

new

forme part 
which nas

THE HYAMS TRIALS-

Toronto, Nov. 19 —The last three or four 
sessions of the Hyams trial have been totally 
devoid of interest. So far the judge hae 
been called upon to make 29 rulings, most of 
them exceedingly delicate ones, and in every 
important instance they have been in favor 
of the defence. The crown ie far from satis
fied with the result of some of theee rulings, 
and in the event of a verdict other than 
viotion, application will be made for 
trial. The crown’s oaee is now almost com
pleted, only the medical evidence remaining 
to be put in. It is claimed that some 
sensational developments may be looked 
for, the crown having intentionally reserved 
Lbe climax of its case for the last. The 
crown sprang a surprise on the defence to
day, when it brought forward evidence to 
prove that Harry Hyams was a forger. 
Daniel Ames, of New York, an expert on 
hand writing, was in court prepared to 
swear that the endorsations on checks issued 
by Martha Welle, to several money 
lenders were in the handwriting of 
Harry Hyams. Shortly after Martha 
Wells 
money
dollars from her for the alleged purpose of 
loaning to parties, the names of whom the 
crown claims are purely fictitious. Tbe 
crown claims that it wae this trouble which 
induced him to marry Martha Wells shortly 
after ae the only means of escape. Daniel 
T. Ames swore that the disputed entry in 
the pass-book was in the same writing as 
Hyam’s letters to Martha Wells, as were also 
tbe endorsations on several cheeks Isened by 
Martha Wells. Dr. Caven, the first medic il 
expert called, prodnoed Welle’ skull and 
described the bone fraoturee. The whole 
head wae apparently fiat trom side to side 
and protruded upwards. The doctor swore 
that the force to produce the bone frac.nres 
must have come from the right side, the 
head at the same time resting or something 
solid. Asked by the orown if one blow 
would account for all the frac-.urea, the 
doctor replied that there wae direo i evidence 
of a second blow and the line of foroe would 
be from before baokwarde. "

Fairhaven, and 
Johnson, Whatcom. 

The council of minletere met yesterday 
afternoon In tbe Temperance hall, and after 
an examination of the standing of the new 
church found everything satisfactory and 
cordially received It.

In the evening the ladies of the 
gregation entertained at supper the visiting 
council, members of the ohuroh and friends 
from other denominations, the tables being 
spread in tbe Temperance Hall. Then in 
the evening the session was called to order 
by Rev. S. Greene, of Seattle, who announced 
the decision of the oounoll to recognize the 
establishment of the new ohuroh. Rev. H.
C. Maeon read the minutes of the council 
meeting finally admitting the First obnroh 
of Victoria into the denomination.

Rev. T. W. Entier, of Everett, preached 
the sermon from Matt, ix, 29, “Faith's 
Victory,” and the prayer of recognition wae 
made by Rev. A. J. Bailey, of Seattle. 
The right hand of fellowship wae extended 
to the ohuroh in the persons of pastor 
Rev. Jonas Bushelland the deacons, Messrs.
D. Spragge, Wm. Soowcroft, John Oliver and 
Dr. Lewis Hall, by H. C. Mason. 
Then followed an address to the ohnroh by 
Rev.G. H. Lee, of Seattle, and Rev. R. 
Trotter of Calvary Baptist ohuroh accorded 
a hearty weloome to the new ohnroh, and 
Mrs. A. J. Bailey, of Seattle, addressed a 
few words to the ladies of the congregation 
on mission work.

Daring the evening a piano dneb was ren
dered by Mlee Stoddart and Miss CartmeL 
Miss Sooworott and Miss Stoddart also s»ng 
a duet, and Mr. J. G. Brown sang.

After a vote of thanks to tha visiting 
oonnoil, Rev. Mr. Bushell pronounced the 
benediction.

The new congregation will for the pres
ent hold their services in Temperance hall.

now
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a new NORTH ONTARIO.

Constantinople, Nov. 20__ The Saltan
continues in a state of the greatest alarm. 
Some of hie ministers have to be kept con
stantly guarded by soldiers in order to give 
them courage enough to braneaeb the (.usi
nées of their respective offioee. Throngnouo 
the night of Saturday, November 16, the 
most critical for the Turkieh empire, the 
Saltan wae engaged, sitting close to telegraph 
instruments in Yildiz Kiosk, personally 
dictating instructions bo the provincial 
governors to do their duty to restore 
order in their districts. This Indicates that 
the Sultan haa finally determined to take 
the reins of government in his own hands.

Ae intimated, during the last few days, 
the attitude of the Sultan has undergone a 
decided change since the other fleets began 
to join the British fleet in the naval demon
stration in Salonioa bay. No doubt the 
pressure brought to bear upon the Saltan 
has been strong enough to make him take 
personal charge of the work in Armenia, 
and it to now hoped there will be no further 
bloodshed. Hie Majesty haa sanctioned the 
scheme for reforms submitted by the three 
great powers, and preparations are now pro
ceeding to carry them out.

The lack of sufficient funds to equip the 
reserves called out and the soaroity of regu
lar troope In the disturbed provinces are a 
matter of great concern to the Sultan, who 
is said to be rapidly getting an idea of the 
extent to which the disorder has spread. 
Winter, with its deadly cold and deep 
snowi to interrupt, will, It Ie expected, pul 
a stop to the Knrdleh outbreaks mere ef
fectively than the Turkish troope. It will 
also prevent much newe from reaching Con
stantinople.

A dbpatoh from Tiflto, Russian Trans
caucasia, says the Armenian Catholioe have 
received a reply to the oommunioabion re
cently sent to the Russian ambassador here, 
M. de Nelidoff. It to ae followe : “ The 
Armenians of Constantinople oity are now 
reassured they are threatened with no 
danger. In the provinces, however, there 
are regrettable ooniLote which in most eases

Toronto, Nov. 20 — (Special)—Speaking 
at the North Ontario nominations yeater
day, at the evening meeting, Hon. Messrs. 
Foster and Montagne discussed trade and 
other questions. Speaking of the telegram 
announcing the Imperial Government’s de
termination to aaeist Canada in eetabliehing 
a iaet Atlantic steamship service, Mr. Foster 
said he believed this was the exact troth, 
and there would soon baa direct line of 
communication from Australia to Liverpool 
by way of Canada.

The Toronto World expresses great satis
faction at the outcome of the convention, 
and predicts a Conservative victory. •
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lb Mrs. Ormlston Chant.

Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant expects 
to arrive in Boston early in October. 
She will be accompanied by her daugh
ters, Emmeline and Ethel Emmeline 
visited America with Mrs. Chant last 
year. Ethel is called her mother’s “15- 
year-old double.” Mrs. Chant will at
tend the convention of the National W. 
C. T. U. in Baltimore Cot 18, and will 
doubtless be besieged as usual with ap
plications to lecture. Besides lectures on 
special subjects, sermons whose topics 
are limited only by human needs find 
aspirations, and addresses to workers of 
all sorts, she has three lectures which 
have been delighting large audiences In 
every part of England, “The Coming 
Woman,” “Public Amusements” and 
“The Battle of the Music Halls.” In 
the controversy last autumn over the 
suppression of certain obnoxious shows 
at the London music halls—a contro
versy which turned England upside 
down for a time—Mrs. Chant acted as 
barrister for the right side, and the right 
side won. Mrs. Chant’s headquarters 
during her stay in the United States 
will be at the hometxf her Mend, Mrs. 
Herbert Sawyer, Chestnut Hill, Maes. 
-'-Boston Letter.
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SPAIN’S COMPLAINT.
per lo 
ir pair, 
brace.

Havana, Nov. 20.—The Diario del Ejer- 
oito, the leading army journal, oansed a sen- 
sation to-day by heading an editorial : •• A 
Great Shame and a Great Misfortune.” 
Among other thinge this editorial «aid : “ A 
sorrowful speotable is presented to the eyee 
of the watohing world. After all Spain’s 
sacrifices made to oombat the enemy In 
Cubs, she finds her ohief enemy among her 
own people on the island." The editorial 
then refers to the reformists raising internal 
political dissensions, provoking erttiotom of 
government acte, whereas they 
In untoon to strengthen Spain'f _ 
stead of resorting to private bioksrin**. 
almost challenging the government? Itself. 
In oonolusion the editorial dendunoee the 
praotloe of appealing to slander and cal- 
umny.andoondemna the attaoks made upon
rs

id insiste that the 
bei silenced in time 

to save the blood of the soldiers and to oh 
viate national dishonor.
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur left for Vancou
ver yesterday and will be absent from Eequi- 
malt ten days. The Wild Swan to to leave 
for Honolulu thie morning on a Southern 
omise lasting upwards of a year. She will 
be due at Honolulu December 8 ; Valparaiso 
December 14 and Coquimbo December 17.

Bark Ardmore shifted yesterday to the 
Inner harbor from Eequlmalt, and ie now 
ready to dleoharge her Victoria consign
ments.

The government steamer Quadra, which 
haa been on duty several days in the Gulf, 
returned to port from Vancouver iaet even-
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Owen Sound, Nov. 16.—An order has 
been given for the exhumation of the body of 
George Green, a Bamardo boy, in oenneo- 
tion with whose death Helen P. Findlay, a 
masculine looking woman farmer, is charged 
with murder.
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I—Mrs Elizabeth Mane- 
yesterday found dead on 
aidenoe. Deceased lived

M you oupe try Carter’s Little Liver Pille 
lor «Ok headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you wll never be without tnem. they are
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The steam oolltor Peter Jebeen, laden 

Vrom Nanaimo mines, passed ont for Elan 
Franotooo yesterday.
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À VISTA OF FASHION. NOVELTIES IN CHINA. From The Daily Colonist. November 17.

NO COAST SEALING.
THEY LEAVE TO-MOMZOW. °°nSreg»tlon principally of ladles were

________ kind already assembled, almost filling ft
with the exoeption of the sweats reserved at 

Vice-Eegal Party Take Their Depar- the kont. The first part of f*e burial ser
vice was here read by the rector, Rev. J. H. 
S. Sweet, the oholr t&Sfing the mtyaloal por- 
tlon, and Mr. F. H. Rossell, the organist, 
playing the dead march as the oasliet was 
borne through the ohurch. From there the 
procession passed to Ross Bay came- 
tery, through centre town. At
the graveside the rest of the
burial seivioe was said by Ven. Archdeacon 
Soriven, formerly rector of 9t. James, 
which the deceased belonged, and also vise- 
president of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation. The firing party fired the pre
scribed three volleys, each followed by a 
flourish of the bugle, the last blast of this 
completing the ceremony with which the re- 
mains were so appropriately laid in a grave 
overlooking the spot where on Sunday last 
the sea claimed ite victim.

THE CITY.Beautiful Désignas In White Wares That 
"Delight the Decorators of China. •

The tidal wave of pride and joy is 
rising high in the hearts of the china 
decorators. Never before has the use of 
finely decorated ware been so thorough
ly appreciated as today. Never before 
has it so largely usurped the place of 
silver, because of its warmth of tone and

Pi
STYLES IN DRESS EXPRESSED IN RE

CENT IMPORTATIONS.
The concertât the Y.M.C.A. rooms last 

■right was well attended and very successful 
the programme being a particularly fine one’ 
There were solos by Mr. Clement Rowlands'. 
Mrs. Rowlands, Mlrs Wolff and Mr Ives 
Mid a duet by Mr. Rowlands and Mr. C e' 
th*’ tiRe,reehmente were served during

Schooners Will This Year Confine 
Their Operations to Japan 

and Behring Seas.

tare by the Quadra To morrow 
Morning.

Jtoand Waists, Full Sleeves and Flaring 

Skirts Remain In Favor—Velvet Bodices 

Are Very Popular—Wool and Velvet a 
Stylish Combination—Imported Models.

The autumnal fashions for 1895 ab
sorb a liberal supply of pocket money, 
for the popularity of the full skirt wanes 
not at all, and the silken lining remains 
a thing to be desired. Then, too, bodices 
are embellished with embroideries, jet, 
sequins, colored silk, lace or what yon 
will. Ribbed and shaded velvets traced 
with jet form lovely bodices to plain 
cloth skirts of elaborate simplicity, and 
the simple tweed gown looks its best 
when in light colors, lined with moire. 
Black hats and black feathers hold the 
place of honor at the present date. The 
feathers are numerous and of the very 
finest quality.

The revival of Marie Antoinette styles 
includes the elbow sleeve in a large puff, 
finished with a ruffle of lace, for even
ing wear. The Marie Antoinette fichu 
is applied on both silk and woolen 
gowns. Round waists continue popular. 
Velvet bodices are much worn with 
black skirts. Indeed the fashion of extra 
waists has proved such a convenience as 
well as economy that it promises to pre
vail for a long time to come. The com
bination of wool and velvet is a con
spicuous one this season, and a special 
prestige is given not only to velvet 
bodices, but velvet wraps and coats.

Lightweight cloths with smooth sur
face drape easily and are consequent
ly in favor for street wear, as are soft 
woolen suitings in plaids ; also silk and 
wool mixtures in two colors. All black, 
in wool, silk, crepon or velvet, has a 
special vogue given it this season.

Numbered with popular dress trim
mings are velvet ribbons in various

A Visit to Manufacturing Establish
ments and St. Ann’s Convent 

—An Official Dinner.

Owners Say That Over Half the Fleet 
Will Be Idle Until 

June. Cbbab Hill farmer», at a meeting held on 
(Friday evening, endorsed the action of the 
I other eection» of the district on the cream- 
,ery establishment question. Tli»-y aleo ap
pointed a ooramittee, composed of Qeo. W 
McRae and J. Lamberton, to represent them 

jin future steps taken toward the oarrvinv 
oat o-f the projette

J1. Miller, a eon of Robert Miller, of 
utinoan, arrived down by the noon train »n 
the B k N. railway yesterday to- enter the 
Jubilee hospital for medical treatment. He 
had been out shooting, and the trigger of his 
gun catching in the nnderbrneh the weapon 
was diecharged and he received the content» 
m hie leg, just above the knee. The limb i» 
so badly shattered that amputation is- 
dered necessary.

The Countess of Aberdeen has kindly of
fered prizes, forty in all, to the high school,, 
five graded schools, and two ward sohoola-of 
Victoria for the best written composition in 
each division of the following passage from 
one of Browning’s poems : “ Bnt try, I' say 
—the trying will suffice. The aim, if reaoh- 
ed or not, makes great the lift. ” The speci
mens of writing are to be sent to Her Lady
ship, who will be the judge of 'the merits of* 
the handwriting.

to
At noon yesterday the Countess of Aber

deen accompanied by L*dy Marjorie and 
Hon. Archie Gordon visited St. Ann’s 
vent. They were received in the drawing 
room by the sisters and some thirty of the 
pupile who sang “ God Save the Queen ” as 
the visitors entered. Miss Florence Mills 
read an address of welcome, Miss Margaret 
Nuttall presented the Countess with a 
bouquet of flowers and Mies M. Parker pre-
eented a bouquet to Lady Marjorie. The TW.,,?*!?7 Y’o1?* R<t?- RalPh w-
s-'1'— •*£—I-* «
highly pleased with her visit and listened ethioe of municipal politics." 
with enjoyment to two solo’s by Miss Mag- He took for hie text Habakuk ii • 10 • 
nos, with accompaniment by harps, mando- “Woe to him that bulldeth a town* with 
line and guitars played by thé pupils. A blood and establlsheth a city by iniquity.”
Latin chorus and “ God Save the Queen,” The speaker opened by showing the re- 

m Pfeooeding*- 1ftion between the pulpit and polities, and
His Excellency and the Countess of Aber- the obligation of it to combat evil wherever 

deen visited a number of manufacturing es~ •<> be found. He wished to put himself in 
tabUshmenta yesterday, including Braokman right relation to his audience and the people 
A Ker a mills, the Albion Iron Works, J. H-. of Victoria. Those who had come there to 
Falooner a vinegar and pickle factory, and hear the executive officers scorched 
Okeli A Morris Fruit Preserving Co. The hear him indulge in personalities had come 
Governor-General took great interest in the to the wrong church. There were certain
varions works and expressed himself as much things It would be well to keep in mind in At St Paul’s nhnrnh
pleased with what he saw. At the Okell & the discussion of this question : (1) HR dsvmornlmrRévC’ VU?'
Morris Co.’s factory, His Excellency wa. purpose was to discuss principles not per marriaue Mr hI t Z rPu “ o to 

by Hon. J. H_ Turner, the president, eons ; (62) That the people had? placed each A Henwrnd K jT*
and Mr. G. A. Kirk, vice-president. He member oomprieing the executive board Hen won d hn’th nf th 8 r °* ^,r' Jeaac
was conducted over the factory by Mr S M there by a maioritv of vofcen • m That, it. I# nwood» "P6" °* yoang people being
Okell who explained the prooese of manu- was just poeeible the people had not given rbaTnow'of Victoria Westm°The England’ 
factoring the various jams, jellies and canned them the moral and public support was lhe
goods. He was next shown the shipping which the votes pledged to them, 
department where a oar load of goods was (*‘) That in the last analysis all attactis up- 
all ready for shipment to Winnipeg, and on the counoll reflected upon the electorate.
His Excellency expressed his pleasure at His right to epeak on this subject had 
hearing that the fruit wag all grown in been questioned^ but he claimed the right to 
British Columbia and the paile were aleo apeak on any eubjeot in the broad universe 
of provincial manufacture. The mata- °f thought, because he was a man and a 
factoring department was next visited and British subject. His taxes were paid with 
His Excellency was told that already many D0 ministerial exemptions, and he 
tons of the orange, lemon and citron peel "anted a denomination which had 
products had been sold. In the oandy celved state aid to oarry on its work of 
factory under Mr. W. H. Price’s manage- evangelization or education. It was but fit
ment, Hie Excellency accepted a email box tie nee to preach twice a week when it was 
of rook candy on which was printed “ Wee next to impossible for a young man to live a 
Willie Winkie. ” In honor of the visit Mr. clean life because of his conditions and en- 
Okell promised all the hands a half holiday, vironment.

The Governor General and the Countess Coming closer to hie theme he said there 
of Aberdeen gave a second official dinner were two things requisite in an executive 
last evening at Government House. The officer, namely, character and ability- 
following to the fist of guests invited. One character beoanseof its example. Themayor- 
or two, however, were unavoidably pre- alty ought to be the highest honor this 
vented from accepting the invitation : Mrs. city can confer on any of her 
Dewdney, Rear-Admiral Stepheneon, C. B ; ought to be the ambition of the boye to fill 
Captain Frank Finnis, R F. ; Mr. F. Dent, this office. Now if Victoria can elect a 
R N.; Lieut. B. Godfrey-Éaueeett, R. N. ; man of unclean life and shady record to her 
Commander MaoVey Napier, R.N.; Lieut.- chief position of trust, then the develop- 
Commander F. A- Garfortb, R N ; the Bish- ment of sterling character becomes a 
op of Vancouver Island,;Chief Justice Davie thing of indifferent concern to the yonth of 
and Mrs. Davie, Senator and Mrs. Maodon- this community. They should be men of 
aid, Mr. J nstioe and Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake, character, because of the special tempta- 
Mr T. Earle, M.P., and Mrs. Earle, Hon. tione to which they are subjected, and the 
C E and Mrs Pooley, Colonel the Hon. J. speaker defined these as financial and moral, 
and Mrs Baker, Lieut. Col. Prior, M.P., A. Besides character-there was need of abil- 
D C.; Sir John and Lady Reid, Colonel and By, but he would put character first and es- 
Mrs. Rawstorne, the Hon. D. W. and Mrs. «ential ; shrewdness might be used for the 
Higgins, Lieut. Colonel Peters, D.A.G.,and vilest of purposes. He would take obarao- 
Mrs. Peters, the Chaplain to the Bishop of ter with very ordinary executive ability in 
Vancouver Island, Mrs and Miss Dnnsmuir, preference to shrewdness of the keenest sort 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dnnsmuir, Mr. and without it. He did not believe that crime 
Mrs. Barnard, M.P.; General W. P. Rob- had a majority of brain but character had. 
erte, U.8. Consul ; Hon. R. Beavett and' The preacher than brought home 'to the 
Mrs. Bea ven, Hon. P: O'Reilly and Mrs. people the obligations which rested on them.
O’Reilly, the Rev. Dr. Campbell and Mrs. "Before the last Monday in December and 
Campbell, the Rev. Solomon Cleaver and the first Monday in January, men of charaq- 
Mrs. Cleaver. ter end ability had a duty to perform,

The following ladies and gentlemen were righteousness would have a voice in both 
Invited to the dinner given by the Governor nomination and election. Every one who 
General and the "Countess of Aberdeen on ba" » vote should use it. It is a Ged 
tbe 9th instant : Mrs. Dewdney, The given trust and neglect on the part of 
Bishop of Columbia and Miss Perrin, Sen- a°y One to use tbe franchise may 
ator and Mrs. Molnnee, Mr. Justine and be blasting the eternal prospecte of 
Mrs. Crease, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Walkem, every citizen in the community. Men of 
Lieut-Colonel B G. "Prior, A.DC., and character and ability should be willing te 
Mrs. Prior, The Hon. Ji H. and Mrs. Tur- ran for office and should be willing to be 
ner, The Hon. G. B. Martin, The Hon. D. beaten. God was calling to the men in this- 
M. and Mrs. Eberts, Lient, the Ho a. Vlo- city to be financial! 
tor Stanley, R.N. ; Arohdeaoon Soriven and the 1 redemption of 
Mes. Soriven, Mr. Jacob, Mr. W. G. How- was 
ard, Major H. H. Muirhead, R.E ; Mr. to become 
Joseph and Mrs. Hanter, M.P.P. ; Captain 
and Mrs. Irving, M.P.P. ; Bishop and Mrs.
Cridge, Mr. D. R. and Mrs. Ker, Mr. A.
W. Vowell, Hon. J: S. Helmoken, Mr. W.
C. and Mrs. Ward, The Mayor and Mrs.
Teague, Dr. J. C. Davie, Lieut F. H.
Walker, Rev. Canon and Mrs. Beanlands.

The vloe-regal party take their departure 
from Victoria to-morrow morning by the 
government steamer {Quadra, which leaves 
the custom house wharf at half-past ten.

Speaking of the coming sealing season, 
Capt. JiG. Cox yesterday stated that, with 
perhaps one or two exceptions, none of the 
Victoria fleet will engage in the Coast seal
ing this year. Thera was not a single vessel 
that paid expenses during the season jnst 
closed, in the West Coast sealing, and there» 
fore the majority of the owners have decided 
not to engage in it during the coming spring.

Mr. Richard Hall, another prominent 
owner, bore out Captain Cox’e statement. 
The Coast season oloeee at the end of April 
and the experience this spring was that the 
Coast fleet spent most of their time, owing- 
to rough weather, in port at different points 
along the Vancouver Island coast. The beet 
sealing was from the middle of April to the 
end of May, but as May is now a prohibit
ed month, the few days in April in which it 
is possible to work are not sufficient to 
pay expenses.
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MUNICIPAL POLITICS.V

AMERICAN. ren-6 BAVARIAN. FRENCH.
its adaptability to color schemes, and— 
this is the acme of the china decorator’s 
joy—never before have the manufac
turers of fine china, both in onr own 
potteries and in those of Europe, given 
so much attention to the production of 
beautiful designs in delicate white ware, 
and to unique articles, the manufacture 
of which in china is a new departure.

These new and beautiful shapes are 
shown in the French, Saxon, Bavarian 
and English wares, and, let us gladly 
add, American wares as well. One of 
the new and artistic shapes in the French 
ware is shown in a salad dish. The re
lief work upon this gives rich effects in 
gilding, and the shape is exceedingly ar
tistic. Photograph frames, candlesticks 
and the like afford an opportunity for 
original treatment, as they are compara
tively new departures in the potter’s 
realm and consequently have not so often 
been subject to the painter’s fancy.

The Bavarian ware, while less expen-

F

have the effect of laying up 
about 35 schooner* of the 61 composing the 
British Columbia fleet till June, when the 
time comes to set out North in preparation 
for the Behrlrg sea sealing season, which 
opens at the beginning of August. About 
the usual number of vessels wifi start for 
the Japan coast in December and January, 
but no Indians will be taken aboard these, 
as experience has shown that the British 
Columbia native h'unters do not care to ship 
for a voyage across the Pacific.

On the other hand, the Behring sea fleet 
will oarry more Indian hunters than former
ly, though the number of canoes to each 
schooner has been by agreement among the 
owners limited to 14 for vessels 80 tons and 
upwards, and a schedule has been arranged, 
diminishing the number according to the 
tonnage of the smaller vessels.

Last year there was no limit, and some of 
the schooners carried

or to

ceremony
witnessed by a large and select company 

of friends, and was full choral. The bride 
wae given away by her father, and was at
tended by Miss Logan and Miss Henwood, 
the groom’e sister and her own ; - Mr. Pover, 
of the Royal Naval Yard, did the honors for 
his friend tbe groom. After the ceremony, 
which was celebrated at 10.36, a wedding 
breakfast was served at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, and later in the day Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan left on their wedding tour, which 
will take them to the orange groves of Cali
fornia.

as many as twenty 
The present arrangement has been 

come to for the purpose of enabling all the 
schooners to supply themselves with what 
"Indians they require.

The abandonment of the Weet Coast 
operations will tell heavily on the white 
hunters, as with over half the fleet lying 
idle till June it looks as If the white hunters 
will have difficulty in all securing places.

repre- 
neverre-jD. canoes.

NBxr- Wednesday evening wifi witness an 
interesting gathering at the newly organized 
First Congregational chnroh, tbe occasion 
being the reception of the new ohuroh into 
the sisterhood of city Protestant churches. 
All the local clergy have been invited and 
several of the leading vocalists of the city 
have promised to take part in the exercises 
of the evening. The leading pastors and 
state superintendents of Congregationalism 
in Washington are to be her» and stirring 
addresses are looked for from them. The 
occasion is the “ council,” called for the pur
pose of completing the organization of the 
new ohurch here and welcoming it into fel
lowship. The eloquent Dr. Temple of Ply
mouth church, Seattle, is to preach the 
sermon ; Dr. George H. Lee, of Seattle, is 
to “ address the ohurch and Dr. H. C. 
Maeon, of Vancouver, B.C., is to “ offer the 
right hand of fellowship.

Mb. WhiLiam McKay, who is affection
ately known to very many of - the younger 
generation of Victoria as “ Father McKay,” 
passed from the scenes of a busy fife yester
day afternoon, death coming to him sudden
ly as he took hi* usual afternoon walk. The 
deceased gentleman was* native of Nova 
Scotia, where he wae born 82 years ago, and 
came to British Columbia in company with 
Hon. J. H. Turner in the early sixties ; 
during his long residence here he was known 
to very many for hie act* of charity and 
benevolence and for hie temperate and 
blameless fife. He preferred the quiet of 
home to public life, and during hie many 
years’ residence held but one public trust, 
having been ohoeen ae school trustee several 
year* ago by the government of the late 
Premier Robson. The funeral is to take 
place on Tuesday afternoon from the resi
dence of Sheriff J. E. McMillan, with whom 
l)Ir. McKay had made his hone for thirty 
years past, and from the Metropolitan Meth
odist ohuroh.

"illV
i. i SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

(Hr ? The “ star ” ship of the Northern Pacific 
steamship fine, the Hankow, made her 
second visit to Victoria last evening and 
wifi remain in port until this morning. 
Could she remain longer there can be no 
doubt that numbers would go down to the 
outer wharf to see her, for she is one of the 
prettiest trans Pacific liners running, 
freight from Viotorla she carries no less than 
twelve tons of Chinese (hamac) bones. 
These oome from graveyards all over the 
province. The shipment of the bones of 
dead relatives to China is an old religious 
custom of the Chinese, but it is rarely 
that suoh a large consignment as that men
tioned accumulates. The Hankow has as 
living Chinamen going out 250 from the 
Sound and 82 from Victoria. The former 

from all parts of the United States, 
and many of them are just going batik to 
China to pass the New Year’s In the" father- 
land. Several of those from Victoria have 
made their little fortunes here and It is said 
are matrimonially inclined. The steamer’s 
°»bin passengers are : A. McNulty, Rev. 
Mr. Crows, T. B. Owens and Charles Her
man, the agent at Walla Walla for the 
Washington and Columbia river railroad. 
Her cargo amount* to 3,000 tons altogether 
and consists of 1,600 toneef flour, 3,00»kege 
of nails from the Everett nail works, and a 

,. *1 ctn-m», nrm- gooa widths, several of which may be used g*neral assortment of condensed milk and
quality and reliable. The cup and saucer on the same gown. - Jet trimmings are ““blnery.
affords a good example of this ware and in high favor, as are black laces. Silk 1,CaPtal“ Devereux,superintendent of the

lira lisas' liars' sstssssjtess ttwh1^ r oth”à r1” lx: v
devices for which china and fronts, which are still in fashion. 1 ward his report of the matter to Ottawa. 

5°^îfln bave recently been utilized, Numbered with recent importations The conclusion he arrived at is that the ao- 
and these, too, afford new scope upon a that serve their decorative dutry well is 0,dent WM “ attributable to the boat’s run- 
smaU scale for the ingenuity of the » serge dress fashioned with a short ni°f .Mek weather,
china painter. A dainty china tea bell, basqued bodice, outlined with black 2ZLd ^,th the,*^ t,dtin her fevor and not 
-decorated with a dancing chime of belle and gold braid. The vest and frills are ?w°P?ini? or a*0wing the engines to ascertain 
mingled with holly or mistletoe or with “ W , “? the l»«ltion when the loom of the land

J CH,, ™rleroe’ OTT1U1 made of flne,y tilted cream colored was first discerned ” It will probably be ahaped WÏIk. A second model worthy of ddsorip- fortnight or more before action is taken on
lilies of the valley upon a tinted ground, tiori is a dress made in face cloth which lhe report by the authorities at Ottawa, 
makes an exquisite little gift, or a bears a collar cut into points and elab- After » d»ÿ‘a detention in port the steam-
tempting article for sale. Further nov- orately braided in fine braid. The waist- Barbara Boeoowltz sailed North lasteven-
elties include whisk broom holders, band is of satin and the vest of finely She t* 7!°°°^”en ro“te-
clothes, nail and hair brushes and hang- spotted chiffon, this being arranged with passe^ws Mrs Pidooofe8 a’ HdpT°^ h,” 
mg matchsafes. These show the popu- a frilled cravat. Another pleJing im- A^ol'a7ish^^

Mr^^dStoJetnfTh™riniePtatlJ0p 1h-re" P°rtation is a serge dress, with Eton P.L.S., and J. Robillard. ’Mr. Devereux Ù 
lief, according to The Queen of Fashion jacket, trimmed with innumerable lit- K°Ü>R North to do some survey work.

^ i- ° OI : tie buttons, and an inner vest of white The steamship Umatilla sailed from San
The fine line of American goods cloth edged with gimp and showing a fra=oleoo yesterday morning with the foi-

which is shown beside the imported soft shirt of tucked muslin. At the neck £0ft? “t8®^ ■f°r Y'0?*** Mi“
ware proves that onr American potteries is a bow of white silk acnlly, Mi*s We*t, J. Dejerud, A. Dej»rud,

S”® “ e^celled few> lf ay. of the now tied at the front. In such subtle The Canadian-Auetralian liner Warrlmoo 
French chinas and deserves to be widely distinctions do we seek that novelty wHi he yday late in leaving here, as she wifi
known by decorators of our own conn- which, alas, is a phantom for ever pur- not UDtil thU evening,
try It is of recent manufacture, but is 8ned and never retained. However, just
^ L18 WayJbecaU8e ,of ita, to detail these bows, which are made in
beauty both in shape and in quality of one with a stiff collar band. This is 
ware. The ware has a translucent del- merely supplied with long ends, which 
icacy,and its shapes are artistic. Eggshell cross at the back and tie in the front,
Belleek is another example of the exqui- either in a large bow or a small one, ac-
nnrt»rt<^|0f hTPPnv t0rtb. by 0Ur c°toing to individual fancy. They are 
potteries today, mils is a favorite ware made either in cotton or in silk, pique 
with china decorators and well deserves and moire perhaps being the favorite
J £!’ 1,6 had m a great variet? fabrics, and they undoubtedly look their
of beautiful shapes. best in white, when they are by no means

economical, especiatiy-if-the moire be 
chosen instead of the pique.

Fur onoe more occupies an important 
place. Not only is it to be worn as a 
trimming for walking costumes around 
the skirt and in bands upon the sleeves, 
bnt it will also be profusely used upon 
ball dresses intermixed with laces and 
jewels.
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SHORT BASQUED BODICE. BRAID TRIMMED SERGE. NEW ETON JACK**.

iy crucified for 
Victoria. Christ 

under no more obligation 
a sacrifice of men than 

men are. Farther, people ehould be willing 
to sustain the men they put in office 36£ 
days In the year, 24 hours out of every 
day, 60 minutes out of every hour and 60 
seconds of every minute.

1
9
.

Sixwery hard looking strangers, who are 
believed by the police to belong to an 
organized gang of thieves and house- 
breakers, were gathered in in a raid made 
by Detective Perdue, Constables Cameron 
and Carson rod -one or two specials early 
yesterday morning. They were at the time 
In possession of a shack on tbe Songhees 
reservation, and when the police surprised 
them were in the midst et e ceremony 
which partook very much oi the character 
of a secret order initiation. Balloting had 
«vMently just taken pieoe, and a lively in
dividual quarrel had. arisen over an aocuaa- 

“ blackballing.” Been the outside 
sentinel wae interettei 
post jest long enough for the pc«ee to come 
on the scene unobserved. The exact nature 
of the society it sfclU * mystery—nine emptvi whiskey bottle, epp&e/ to have played an 
important part in tbe preaoedlngs, while one 
fnli flask seemed ta.hpttte that there re
mained yet one mdse candidate to be re
ceived. The party wffl scarcely be able-to 
oloee the lodge in dee form, as they were 
yesterday given thirty days at hard labor, 
on conviction as vagrants.

I
.

OAKLANDd FIREMEN-

The suburban fire brigade at Oakland* 
started life in earnest Wednesday, having 
their first fire to combat during the ea#rly> 
hours of the morning and completing the 
work of organization at a meeting held in 
bhe evening. The fire was incendiary m or- 

The funeral of the late Fred. Mallandaine gÎ5 a,Du waf dieoovered very shortly after 
took place yesterday afternoon, with a very. !? ,, Sht' the *oene of the blaze jeing a par- 
large attendance of oitiaene who took this dismantled house owned by Mr. Sabin
means of testifying to their esteem for the 5°“ acandl°8 the hill off from the Lana- 
deoeaaed and their sympathy for hie parents doSÎ!u, '
and family under the particularly sad oir- w', n ? quarter of an hour from the 
oumatances of their bereavement. The f°and*D8 “ the first alarm the volunteers 
beautiful wreaths and floral offerings aent hfd,mQ,t®red twenty strong, laid upwards 
by friends more than covered the hirt 01 ,onr hundred feet of hose, and had a 
containing the remains, which looked sinon- “ eervloe for the protection of ad-
larly life-like considering the exposure that JoioinK Property, the building itself being 
had oanaed death. doomed. The fact that there was or had been

The deceased having been one of the moat a .f,rf , w“ “ot reported in the city 
active member* of the B. C. Battalion of “v11 , r ln,™e d»y when inquHea were-

THE mURTH v‘f0n Aftillery*No* 2 Company, to which Wlt3 th® ^jeot of «dentlfyingtbe
I HE COURTS he belonged, paraded in a body, and many ‘no®ndi**y- Mr. Sabin to stimulate investi.

. ,. , ,  , , officers and members of the other two tsem. 8all°u has ottered a reward of $100 for the

'us?

titled to an equal Incereet with them in the behalf of the riflemen of the Marines ** the PW*nt ease, If that ie at all noulble
^ ‘>leaeant reo<tilwitiona of âaaooUtion ‘-J* ^*g moCpleto

ârâBSfflHàS asE-mSs fiS&àSSHE
“«aï Bodwel‘ * IrvW‘” «‘Mg lw Mr. i:b- WM a.t -h.lly M,. Ok-K* MuRmi .nd A OqImd!

M. ^ Sut,

mÈ*mmWÊÊm

eeeSSS
Calium; Mr; A. P-Luxtonfer B. M^fehn-J^^midrneA^.^^P-broVftf»^^^

WITH MILITARY HONORS.

tlon
andf deserted his

L

MOI MATT&iXB.

Msbybbal, Nqv. J*.—(Hevoial, -There^ 
ere numerous Opi/Hf a Uvsty o^.r.-Se war 
impending her*. The Natieoal Kbaooo 
Co., a New York deieern and the earned
Î2ÏÏÎ.-Î5 ^ United States, Ie talking of 
eetebiiihiiig a hnpoh at this pettk 

Number I VUoi* fighlhouae, a ptota. 
«que structure la Valois bay. LakaSt. 
Louis, near Mtatrsej. was bar 
wa*er’» "dge on lhuwday eight.

Robt. L. Oaalt, bf this city, died thla 
morning.

-

ta the

ï
Household Brevities.

An old housekeeper says the way to 
exterminate red ante in a cupboard ia to 
place in it an earthen dish containing a 
pint of tar, on which two quarts of hot 
water has been poured.

Lemons will keep for over a month or 
longer in winter by simply immersing 
them in cold water. Change the water 
twioe a week.

i ■

j-"-
i W HEr

KAlice Vabnum.

How to Make White Cake.

Beat 1% cupfuls of sugar and a scant 
half cupful of butter to a cream, one- 
half cupful of milk and 3 full cups of 
flour, into which 2 level teaspoon fuis of 
baking powder have been sifted. Lastly, 
add the whites of 4 eggs, whipped to a 
stiff froth. Flavor with lemon, This 
may he baked in layers and 
jelly, making a very nice jelly cake, 
when this is preferred, (ff if fnaÿ be 
baked, in little, tin# and frosted.

To prevent silverware turning black 
lay a lump of camphor gum away with it.

To preserve wooden pails from shrink
ing paint with glycerin.

When grease is spilled on the floor or 
table, pour cold water on it at once, as 
this will cool it quickly and prevent it 
from soaking into the boards.

If yon will dip your broom in clean, 
; hot suds once a week, then shake it trn- 

„ _ LI it is almost dry, then hang it qp or 
stand it with the handle down, it will 
last twice as long as it would wltjhoat 
this operation.

n error
A neglected cold

. ’ mm develop*
naaliy into Consumption.

break wAoeuim time

Pyny-Pectoral
the quick cure

mer-
Withi

r-

*

rounded basque. 1 " : ;

FoeIvor I with Wild COUQHS, COLDS,
enoNCHiTiSi 

HOARsaNass, are. 
»**• Dételé, W Cl*.

•adeon. .>-:î in carriage*, At ia. tOo and 91.00per bottle.
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BOABD OF AÜiDBBMBN.

«5From The Daily Colonist, November 19. *11 M. aotlons. When he went West to 
look for business he wsa thirty yesre of age 
•na weighed abont 160 pounds. Should 
anyone inform you of hie address I will 

• g»*dly forward $60 reward.”

EvAHon,i3ig MoClnre and Monypenny 
Me this week oondnoting spécial serviœe at 
Gospel hall. Both are interesting and mag- 
netio speakers and the services are apparent
ly producing excellent results.

THE OITY. taken up, and It was decided that such a 
statement be prepared and first submitted 
to the council. This if approved of will 

Encouragement for Direct Connection Iform P*rc of the annual report, which
w,u,pÜJSSîlSï* I !3s3Sm3C"" * (/Isa*}

haS> pain. Yon can grin and ban- 
«Û It M one© by nsing PiCRtty DAVIS*

Harry Calder, last heard from in this 
city eight years ago, is urged to commun! 
cate at once with his brother, William 
Calder, of 52 Either street, Toronto.

Rev. S. Wilkinson, of Nanaimo, con
duct! d special missionary services in the 
Victoria West Methodist church on Sunday 
last, exchanging pulpits with Rev. J. P. 
Hloke. The congregations and the collec
tions were gratifyingly large.

A lecture was given last night before a 
good attendance of the Victoria Law Stu
dents’ Association by Mr. A. L. Belyea. His 
subject was “ Origin and Jurisdiction of the 
Coarts of B. C.” The lecture wee an inter
esting and Instructive one, and wee listened 
to with great attention.

Rev. Father Leterme officiated Sunday 
morning at the funeral of the late Charles 
Hunter, of Vancouver, whose interment 
took place at Ross Bay cemetery. The Odd 
Fellows, of whose order the deceased 
prominent member, had, charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

A Clergyman to Be Prosecuted-New I “ CROSSED THE BAB.”
(Maims for Damages—Sewerage w. , ,, —r ,

FABTiro HONORS. >«»
rp, n —— I Wright ? The genial old Captain passed
aw jVern0r,'®ener** *nd the Conntese Mayor Teacne waa norm in kl. I ?V8r 10 tbe B*de °f the great majority abont

Government steamer Quadra. The scene at week,y wsaion last evening, and Aid. Wil- 1858 with his father, engaged in steamboat- 
the custom how wharf was quite an 1m- «on was the only member absent. The min- “*• 8nd ***• experience in that line was a

rjm.ftrasfflitas; “* -well as they stood drawn up In Une on the ” *- 8nd bdopted' 6° Coast, was among the first to navigate a
street overlooking the wharf. Admiral She- An Invitation by Mayor Phelps of Seattle, ■‘earner to Hope and Yale. After operating 
phenson. Lient.-CoL Rawatome, Lieut.-CoL to the Mayor and aldermen of Viotorla. to -^eee watera for several years, in oon-
R A p' ? S' ’froln ehlPi “d the attend at the grand ball to be given on Fri- hj* bto4ber8. J. T. and George
B.C.B G.A. in uniform, and a number of j.„ . . , . . , 8 , I®* Wright, he built the Olympia, now the
prominent civilians were assembled to pay , n8x4» 40 4116 Admiral and officers of the Princeea Louise, and the Wilson

fMpeoti to the Governor General and U.8.S. Philedelphla, waa the first commun!-1 P^®*®nt In the bone-yard,
the Countess of Aberdeen. The Governor* cation read. It waa accepted with thanks I al^o616 ■teamera were inbeuuea to run on 
General, aooompanled by the Admiral, In- though Aid. Hall observed that h* hJi i”® 8®oramento Hver, but were afterwards 
spited the guard of honor and exprewd fUled to w any ooZS^ but hin^rif M Province. C.pt. Tom, after
himself as greatly pleased with their fine ap- the grand balls here last week ‘ ItT1”* 4b* la8t mentioned steamer, became
pearanoe. Then the vloe regal party, after H F Helsterman a. , interested in and waa captain of the first
shaking hands with many of the ladies and John Smeatoo. wrote prôt^tïog agafost thl I !î,e8mer 41,84 plkd «■ the Upper Fraser in Sto“ameeTn °“ “** wharf| bo“ded **• assessments for sewer connection? tom lot î.n hltw^V^P tht Ea4erpr,88-"Mofl
djftr^erai. Counts-of Aher- S“'Iff

Gordon stood on “the'bridfe^M theratol.rSdïotion! ‘Tefo^ed to”he Ç*ptain Wright decam.*owner

«sr-*-»—— » » Wry^Æraha.wi“pi5

Sistasas-ti’ssa « jsss.
SSSL mS: jïgüv1 j “Cxtt SaS? ÏLKÏÏïï:oheere for the Governor-General were given ^rried on once in three vr««UB 0e"“0I|ie8 Ihe captain rendered very valuable eervioe

5£-: Si ■*??■ j-isîribs F s:
Among those assembled to say good-bye, 1»°.™“?! T“^f,.°J._T_U!'d!_y;_28thTinï4- I ‘®«ng tT^'done^114 Wh8“ ‘k®" 

besides those already mentioned, were Chief 
Justice and Mrs. Davie, Hon. Senator Mao- 
donald and Mrs. Macdonald, Mr. Justice 
Crease, Bishop Perrin and Miss Perrin, Hon.
Colonel Baker and Mrs. Baker, Hon. D. M.
Eberbs, Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P, Mayor and 
Mrs. Teague, Rev. Canon Beanlande, Hon.
Robert Beaven, Hon. D. W. Higgins, Col.
Peters, D.A.G., Sir John Reid, Hon. J. 8.
Helmoken and ladies of the Women’s Coun
cil. The Countess of Aberdeen was pre
sented with a bouquet by the little daughter 
of the Chifef Justice, As she stood on the 

- bridge the: Countess secured several shots 
with her kodak at the scene on shore.

The Governor General and the Countess of 
Aberdeen attended the St. Andrew’s Society 
ball at Vancouver last night.

vj

«lin Killer 4.

^^^^^DogB-^^eagpoonfnl in half glass of water or milk (warm fconvenient).

THE BEATRICE CLEAR. present time than it is convenient to accom
modate, while the object is one which 
must commend itself and should receive 
the hearty support of all who desire to help 
the unfortunate. C. Spofford

Victoria, Nov. 16C°"e>Pondto« Seor8t8ry.

Î
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Chief Justice Davie Declares the 

Schooner Entitled to Damages for 
False Arrest.

waa a G. Hunt,

The fanerai of the late Charles Hunter 
took place on Sunday morning from Odd 
Fellows hall. At St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral Rev. Father Laterme 
officiated The pallbearers were Messrs. A. 
Sherrltt, W. H. Handley, G. Blair, S. W. 
Edwardr, Thoe. Tubman and F. Billingsley.

Rev. C. Ensob Sharp yesterday morning 
united in marriage in St. Paul’s church, 
Esquimau, Mr. Hugh Logan, of the office 
of Robert Ward & Co , and Mias Susan Ann 
Henwood, eldest daughter of Mr. Isaac 
Henwood. The young couple 
wedding left on the Sound steamer on a 
honeymoon tour.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Sealer Shelby Is Condemned to Pay a 
Fine of a Hundred 

Pounds. victoria scores another WIN
THE NAVY.

The second of the series of matches be
tween the home olub and the Navy came off 
Saturday afternoon at the Caledonian 
grounds before a large and enthusiastic 
orowd of spectators. Miller, having won 
the toes for Victoria, eieoted to ply with the 
eun at hie back, Marriott kicked off for 
the Navy from the north end. The ball was 
well returned by Gamble and the first scrim-

AGAINST

There were two Important sealing deci
sions given yesterday by Chief Justice 
Davie, in the Admiralty court, 
the dismissing of the charge against the 
schooner Beatrice, and the other war fixing 
the penalty in the Shelby oaee aa a fine in
stead of the forfeiture of the vessel.

The judgment cf the Chief Justice de- H?8®8 occurred in the viators’ territory.
'tarrf lut «. StMj, S"pÆ.ïï!ïr"XSïïïff1.‘tbÏÏ

Byrn, who rushed through and scored the 
firat try for the home team five minâtes 
after the game started. Fowkea failed to 
improve the point, and Marriott re-started 
the game. The Navy forwards now seemed 
to wake up and took the ball down the field 
with some grand rushes, but oould not get 
further than the home 25 mark. Play con
tinued for some time to be of a give and 
take nature, the Navy having slightly the 
best of the scrimmages, while the Viotoria 
outside division did some fine work. After 
about twenty minutes’ play MiHer got a 
clean pass from Smith, and after a fine 
run grounded the ball over the line. 
Goward took

One was à

<

after the §

Joseph Pyatt, the painter arrested sev
eral days ago on suspicion of theft, was yes
terday committed for trial on the strength 
of a chain of circumstantial evidence that 
the police had drawn about him. Hie friend 
had money, he had none according to hie 

statement ; he knew where hie friend 
kept his money, $65 of which was stolen ; 
Pyatt next day spent money freely, nor 
could he give any satisfactory explanation 
of where it came from.

having allowed argument as to whether the 
penalty should l.e a fine or forfeiture, Mr. 
H. Dallas Helmoken, Q C., yesterday on be
half of the reasel asked that the fine be im
posed. He considered that a penalty of 
$100 would be sufficient.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q C , who appeared 
for the crown, stated that the Commander- 
in-Chief did not wish to press for forfeiture, 
but believed justice would be satisfied with 
the imposition of a fine.

The Chief Justice was glad to hear that 
the prosecution represented by the Com- 
mander-in-Chief waa of opinion that the 
case could be met with a fine. It seemed to 
the Court that this course would commend 
itself to one’s reason. The vessel was con
demned not for any direct violation of the 
statute, but because of the inference arising 
ont of the act of 1893 that a vessel in pro- 
hibited waters with skins and implement» 

To the Editor The Bishop of Colam- aboard waa engaged in sealing, unless a
mL___  , bia puts a very pertinent question in his let- satisfactory explanation oould be given for

sewerage oomnnttoe reported on the ter to you that appeared in yesterday’s Corf- her being there. It was obvious that It
.t!faPkat u- I 80jB8r °( Douglas and onist After drawing attention to the boys would be unjust to meet snob an offenoe ae

TW hbr.“ 00mpl?ined Of. Who “may be seen and heard in Broad this with as heavy a punishment as if the
y ( ,,4 , the ‘roahle wee due to a I street and its neighborhood, every day in vessel were oanght in a flagrant violation of

fithe ‘a*? “‘her than to any defeot the week, before the evening paper is pub- the act. If a vessel were taken red- 
in ts design. Adopted. lished,” he inquires whether such lads as handed in the very aot of sealing
_ , E-rith. architect, reported the these attend the public schools, and, if so, with guns and explosives nothing more oould
foundetL^ef^T i °“^6 wau-madl°f ^9 whether they are proper companions for the happen to her than to be condemned, 
foundations of the eleotrio light works. He girls of the city. and it was rather hard to go to this
nnrted • hnkPffind,/?i? ! 5? °f the 8e44l,nf re' ^ With respect to the first question, I may extreme in the present case. While 
ported , but found that the manner in which state that I have reason to believe that thinking the amount mentioned by 
the engine was set has caused the entire there is a considérable number of boys' in Mr. Helmoken was too small, the 
weight and vibration at the fly wheel to be this city who do not attend the public believed that the oaee would be met by a 
borne by certain wedges or strips which are schools. Clause 66 of the School aot pro- fine of £100 and costs.

7 d . 4h,e br*okf- P8 had Pro- videa for the oompnleory attendance at some The Chief Justice gave judgment in the 
fileHon h °k°kK-rett kan,dation to ‘he sped- school of “ every child, from the age of eev- Beatrice oaee, dismissing the charge against 

lh“.bs1dt been changed, into on to twelve inclusive.” Unless, then, the her. He took the view that the arreat was 
TTnon AU wim by lh® °°.rPoratl°n eJPer‘- lads referred to in His Lordship’s letter are not warranted, and even if the captain had 

?'tr - expI^ntog that Saper- not older than the maximum age affected by no excuse for neglecting for two or three

sxtetspjisMerii VI hi! etootrio light oommittee. any pnbUo soheol. Granted, however, for eel suffer the lose of his schooner on that ao- 
“ 4bal 0De or 4w° 4b8 eak8 cf argument, that some of these count. So far, however, from considering 

rd lfu pïïü bP°"l4e v ®r Property, 162 boys, whose misbehavior on the streets I the captain guilty of negieot he held him 
tenants4 ha^ threll^ filed> “ ber will assume, do attend the public schools blameless. It was no fault of the schooner. In 
TtfyL .t>br8a48P8d 4o_IyTa otherwise, and that they are there being educated in conclusion the judgment states : “ I am of 

R R w a ui t ÎÏ® ea™e ro?m wi4h 8«rls, it does not follow opinion that the action for condemnation
JR;P:P.°?d I"046 tba.4 h8 had had hU fence that there their example is pernloious. wholly fails. As in my judgment the charge 

L hy 80™™aDd of ‘he The little Hydes of Broad street know upon which the vessel was arrested was of 
oorporation. to faolMtato the Uy tog of a side- better than to oome in that oharaoter to something for which arrest oonld not legally 

BU* A1J ÎT1 b? ,for f8, h*4" 8°h°ol. where severe punishment or even ex be made, no question of reasonable
ter filed, AM. Humphrey stating that there pulsion would be sure to follow any offenoe ground for the 
had been no command, but that Mr. Wood’s against good morals. The Broad street as the ship
î“°?,e“°fT~8d on 4be 84r88b and 4h8y Hydes are demure little Jekyls when pursuit of a legal and profitable employment, 
would not lay the walk until it was re- they sit at their desks at school. A she is entitled to reoover damages therefor!

T H L „ V 0J0Q8 hey to iohool is reaUy not unlike a I therefore dismiss the action for oondemna-
walknn ^^e* pUnit',de' ^oi°c« man in a drawing-room. Each will tfon with coats and direct a reference a. to
7a/f„“n ^“«" Street to the crossing on be seen in bis respective plaoe dUgnised in a ‘he damages to which the ship la entitled 

wnn u ^ 40 4he "f8848 «>œœl6tee. cloak of outward reapootabfilty. The vloe for her illegal arrest and detention.” 
land.'fi« Jîî h0lW?* M°”£î3 4h*0ak- 18 4her8' hat it is not apparent, and oonse- Hon. Mr. Pooley for the drown wished to

5: mn?Î5?d”t!d|l r8(laM44ba4 til8 dtj buy be astoolatee, withoutmnoh fear of deteo- that point because hé considered It amatter 
°orPoration ■hods— tlon. for one boy will not readily Inform on of arrangement between the two govern- 

on the ground that they are not wanted. another. But girls are warned to report at monta. 8
onoe any rudeness on the part of the boys, Mr. Bodwell and Mr. Barnard appeared 
and most gtrla will not hesitate to speak to for the defence, 
their teachers or to their parents if they 
have any complaint to make. This the boy 
knows foil well, and this makes him cau
tious for his own sake. And may not the 
restraint that forces him In school to curb 
any evil propensity he may have tend to 
mould hie character gradually into a better 
shape, and to make him a better boy ?

There is only one more point in the 
Bishop’s letter to which I should refer. His 
Lorehip uses rather too strong a word when 
he writes of the boys as “ companions ” of 
the girls. I speak for the High sohool when 
I say that the communication between the 
sexes during school hours (and that is the 
only time for which I am officially responsi
ble) amounts only to necessary civilities.
Bat I see no signs of companionship between 
boys and girls. Boys are the companions of 
boys, and girls of girls 

In conclusion 1 would state that, during 
»y experience In mixed schools of this prov
ince,no complaint bas ever been made to me 
either by the girls pnder my charge or by 
their parents concerning the conduct of the 
boys. If the docket of oar Polloe Magistrate 
were empty every morning xlt would be fair 
to argue from that fact that crime In this 
olty did not exist. If our judges received 
the “ customary white gloves " at every 
assize in the province, weald double 
es to the morality of the population be 
tolerated 1 I contend that it is 
equally reasonable to suppose that, If no 
complaints as tie the conduct of ear pupils 
have ever been laid before me or my ool- 
leangea in tiw High school, the state of 
affairs there eamwt be is a very unsatisfac
tory condition. And I would add that any 
one who oan prove, by satisfactory evidence, 
inlsoondnot on the part of scholar» in onr 
public schools and who withholds such in
formation as he may possess from the board 
of sohool trustees, the educational author- 
Itleeor the principals of the schools, incurs a 
pave responsibility ; and I trust that the 
«shop of Columbia, or anyone else who may 
hear evil reports of onr to bools, will ask hit 
Informant the following question : "Know
ing all this, have yon done your best, by 
making' this statement to the proper euthor- 
itlea, to remedy the evil ?”

waa any-

In later years Capt. Tom became partearly in the following morning. Referred |

ÆçSâKŒa.ïs sSSSSBïüMitfB:
“« ’bï™ ïSfiK

bureau work has been found for twelve

own
of the Sound and the olty of 

This vessel was the Elizi Ander
son, which performed a very good semi

in the days of old, when the King-

years old and for 26 years a resident of Vic! and a host of fee* J?7 t ,*W°
t0rVRTerd ? h°r °°,m,miUee- remember him ' Wh° WU1 ,0Dg

C. M. Tait preferred a claim for $50 for
damages to his person and clothing through 
falling into an open ditch on Herald street 
on the 15th instant, and referred to officer 
Gilchrist and Dr.^Eall for further informa
tion. Sent to street oommittee.

The regular quarterly visit to Daroy 
island laziretbo was made yesterday in the 
steamer Alert, Doctors Brown and Cox, of 
H.M.S. Royal Arthur, being among the 
party. They were surprised to see the 
amount of work that the lepers had aooom 
piished in cultivating a vegetable garden for 
their own nee, and expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the excellent manner in 
which the unfortunate lepers are provided 
for. Speaking from a large experience of 
leprosy in Oriental countries, both doctors 
considered that the lszar ttoon Daroy Island 
ia superior to anything they had seen. No 
deaths have occurred since the last visit, 
although one Chinamen is now in the last 
stages of the disease and will not live long

the kick, which 
was by no means easy, and succeeded in 
soorlng a premier point. From this to half 
time the play was very even, and when the 
Interval was called the aoore stood, Vic
toria 8 points, Navy nil. Crease re
started the ball for Victoria, which was re
turned by Fetch, and a scrimmage was 
formed in the centre. For some time the 
Navy looked dangerous, their forwards 
naing their weight to good advantage ; but 
Miller relieved with a long kick, and the 
game was brought back to the oew 
The Victorias’ „ forwards now J 
fioe dribbling, which carried «
into the Navy twenty-five, where ___
securing the ball from a long throw ont by 
Smith secured the third try for Victoria. 
The Navy forced the game and by a series 
of rashes carried the ball back in dangerous 
proximity to the Viotoria tonoh line only to 
be returned by the steady play of the Vio
toria backs—when Miller taking a pass from 
Gamble In centre field again scored for the 
home team. Shortly after no side was 
called by the referee, the score standing 14 
to nil in favor of Victoria. Hon. V. A. 
Stanley acted as referee with satisfaction to 
both side*,! - .. . ^ vs'î.-.- 

On Thursday next will
meet their old opponent», the Nanaimo Hor
nets, at Nanaimo, when a fine game is an
ticipated. Arrangements are being made 
with the E. & N. railway for excursion rates 
so that lovers of football in Victoria will 
have a chance to see the game.

MIXED SCHOOLS. I

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
It was 4 o’clock yesterday morning when 

the steamship Warrimoo left here for Hono
lulu en rente to Sydney, N.S.W., being 

• about two days late in starting on the voy- 
A strikingly pretty trophy, In silver age‘ ®be bad a *“11 load of freight and her 

and crystal, attracted a good deal of atten- pa8fen8er Hat waa up almost to the full 
tion In E. A. Morris’s window Saturday and i*mi4of her accommodation. About 1,000 
yesterday, standing ont conspicuously even bu°°*lea °f shingles and 100 tons of lime bad 
amongst the handsome surroundings. The 40 ,, Mbind, as the vessel waa unable to
inscription told that it was the onp present-/ 8arr7 a11 ‘be cargo that was offered. The 
ed by Hiram Walker & Sons, of Walker- f™JRb‘ which she took from here consisted 
ville, for competition at the last Dominion of V , 08888 of aalmon f°r Sydney, and 76 
Rfls Association meeting • at Ottawa, and °* potatoes and 536 sacks of flour for
there won by Gunner Henry C. Chamberlin Honolulu, and 47 boxes of frozen salmon and 
pf New Westminster, one of the British * box Gozen halibut. That from Van- 
Colnmbia team. The trophy was not ready ?°7/3fr' a™°an‘tog in all to close on 
at the time, and has just been sent on. It L”4® tons, included 5 carloads of cold etor- 
was offered as the one and only individual ?8e maohinery for Sydney, 500 balsa of 
prize in the Walker match for battalion “T*-°a0® bandies broom handles,
teams, and won with the splendid soore of b»000 *aoke flonr, 4,000 sacks bran and feed,
96 one of 105. 1,200 saoks oat» and barley, 400 oases of

whisky, 200 oases Eastern Canadian apples,
The trouble that has been brewing for 500 casks of beer and, * large quantity of 

upwards of a month past among the era- general freight. The steamer’s saloon 
ploys* on the cofferdam construction work eengera were as follows : Miss Camming, 
at Beaver lake, in connection with the obar- Miss A. Camming, George Watt, Mr. and 
eater of the meals served at the contractors’ Mrs. Balmier, Mr. Bowker, Mrs, J. A. Ram
boarding honee, culminated yesterday morn- aaV> Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. A. Marlook, 
tog in a declaration of strike. Snoh action Mr. Ramsay, R. A. Ramsay, Geo. Tyler, 
was threatened a week or ten days ago, Mr. Lingham, W. A. Lingham, Mrs. Lind- 
.When five of the men were paid off ; yes ter- 8a7 Cooper, Mrs. Langtree, Mis* MoCluekle, 
day the contractors disposed of the strike in H. Frleelander, Mrs. Bird, Mies Robert, 
short order by discharging the oook. He M”- Shearer, Mr. and Mbs Bell, Mr. and 
waa escorted ont of camp to triumph by the Mra. Abeam and family, Misa Borna, E. 
entire working brigade, to the music of pot», C. G. Todd. Mr. D. Gerehell, A. H. Taylor, 
pans and tin noms, and white wlnged.peaoe J- J- Hair, Mrs. Ball and family and two 
Immediately afterwards nettled down upon children. Besides these the ship carried 60 
the camp. The men pay $6 per week for neoeod-olase paeeeogera. 
their board, ont of average wages of $2 26 The Norwegian bark Crown Prinoe, Capt. 
per day, end their contention is that for $5 Olsen, 84 days from Rio Janeiro, sailed into 
per week they should get the tat of the land. Eeqalmalt yesterday morning. She is
wlriTsZuÜd f8 A the„R M g- Warrimoo, for the United Ktajjtenflnd !riU p^M 

whioh sailed for Australia yesterday, regard to her destination ae soon as the tug Lorne 
ae nonsensical the complaint filed with the retnrae from the Cape after towing the 
U.8. Secretary of the Navy by several of oollier Glory of the Sees to sea. The Lome 
theto Boston passengers on the last trip in- yesterday tewed the coal hulk Robert Kerr 
ward in regard to the aotion of the U.S.S. from Vancouver to Departure Bay; the 
Bennington ••-Honolulu. It was stated in latter will not dock for abont six weeks yet. 
this complaint that the Commander of the Capt. Olsen reporta an uneventful passage.
Bennington had jeopardised the lives of all having experienced no very disagreeable 
on,board the Warrimoo by circling several weather en route. 8
times around her and finally casting anchor Captain Walker, who ran the Occidental 
only a short oable length to windward of and Oriental steamship Belgio ashore at
h^tileTkBenffl ngt°nr "i101”8, on SogMaifcleet September, has been relieved
board; The officers of the Warrimoo deny of Mewmmand. The Belgio is owned by 
that the Bennington at eny time oame within the White Star Company and that corpora- 8eo 
five hundred yards of the Canadian liner ; tion has rarely, it it said, been known to 
they say farther, that she had one oaee of forgive one of its employee for running a 
smallpox but no cholera on boarâ, ami timti vessel ashore. While the Belgio lay on the 
ell talk of her jeopardizing the safety of the sacdiat Snno-eaki the company, it is stated 
Warrimoo s passengers to worse than utter was obliged to wait for several days before 
nonsense. ' it received word from Csptein Walker

A party from the James Bay Athletic oe"i!n8 the faÎ5 of ^be ,blP- 
Association, consisting of Messrs. Jaokeon, The steamship Danube, Capt. Meyers,
Aden, Bailey and Wolfenden, went ont to 88lled,or tb8 ïraf« river yesterday 
Albert Head on Sunday to make another ipB where “« will discharge the remainder 
search for the equipment of. the late Fred 0 ber northern cargo of salmon. When 
Mallandaine. They ware snooessfnl in find- 4b|? k done •“* proceed to Vancouver, 
tog to the sand, just about where the boat and ,aTe8 (°r ‘be North on Wednesday 
was lannohed, the pairof rowlocks, still tied 8Ten‘n8- She took oonsiderable freight for 
together. The sail was found a few days northern ports from Victoria, but only a 
ago not far from the San Pedro wreck. 8B"1 nnn»»r of passengers.
From all Indications, it to now believed that Steamer Maude got back from the West 
Mallandaine had lannohed his boat ready 008,4 on Sunday, bringing the following 
for the start and left it secure ae he thought EafeenSerm! Rbey, W. B. Long, J. 
while he went for hb outfit, bat that while Jolwii, T. Magnraon, T. Margetiob, C. 
he was getting this a short dtotenoe away ?ar)^8r eBd ®‘ Hill. The steamer left
M-hiiK JSÆsLS; «fT; 'rntoe w - » —
after It, only to become so numbed bv the t Oa Smeday morning tho tag Lome Ald. Williams questioned the Mayer 
oold water that he was helnlese after hr®®#®4 to to Eequimalt the berk City of respecting the sidewalk and fence removed- 
climbing into the boat. The oan and the York from sea. She oame here in ballast byRev-Mr. Ellison, 
valuable shot gun and rifle, as well as his ^rom *■ 40 days and to seeking a The Mayor replied that nothing had
olothee, are etui missing, bat noesibiv have- ob*rter. She to commanded by Captain ”*n done ed*er ‘be advice of the olty bar- 
been found by Indians. ” P y * Jones. rioter, already reported, that the eity ahotrid

—_ .. ---------------- ------------------- not Interfere, but leave the parties interested
Chief of Police Sheppard is to receipt of PLEASANT REALITY. ' 40 .tiebt 4be matter out.

the following letter from Mrs. J. Sutherland, ____ Ald. Williams thought that to the
of 227 Third street, Memphis, Tenu., whioh A Renter’s telegram from Montreal states: T8^1™6 people who have to cross there 
is published in the hope that it may reach “.Mr. Cloneton, general manager of the «bould have a sidewalk, 
the eyes of the longmtossng relative: “Is Bank of Montreal, who has jnst returned Ald MoLklLan advocated laying a walk, 
there anyone in your oity or vicinity by the from a tour ol inspection on the Paoifio at least aoroa* the sewer whloh to now anoh 
-»u*v of George A. Pommier. He to my coast, states that he had an interview with 8 nn,8anoe there, and if It todbtatbed then 
son-in-law and he has mysteriously disap- the agents of the Bank in the West, and, 4he tP*r80n* responsible should be pro- 
peaied. When last heard from he wae to from information furnished by them, he to 880°4ed-
Butte City, Mont., on a stock ‘farm. That convinced that matters have touched hot- Macmillan moved that the oity
was to July one year ago, making It about tom, nnd-tii«t better times will oome all 8olloll”r be instructed to prowoute the per- 
alx teen months itooe we have heard from over the Northwest and British Columbia. *°n who removed the sidewalk. Agreed to. 
him. I think he went either to Viotoria or He found that to addition to the Large crop* where the money goes.
Vancouver as l oan find no traoe of1 Mm tn gathered to Manitoba and the Northwest, Ald Cameron revived the suggestion 
Washington, Orsw»n or Idaho. I think great success had attended cattle raising, made by Aid. Manmjlian eome months ago, 
very likely he has beta murdered up there, and that good results had also bean obtained, that a statemeht.be prepared for circulation 
He wm five feet nine inches to height, with from the mines in Kootenay and Cariboo helot* the eleotton shoidngwhere the money

roisraLrstiî-ïïES
birth a Frenchman, and was very qniok in Eng., Western Dally Press. motion of Aid. MaomiUan was thereupon
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>THE CUE.
IVES PLAYS UNSTEADILY.

v Hew York, Nov. 16,-The five nights’ 
billiard match between Frank Ives and 
Thomas J. Gallagher, at Daly’s academy, 
8nded 1“4 olgbt. Ives undertook to play 
3,000 points, 14 took balk linei against 1,200 
by Gallagher, and lost. He made 2,323 and 
was beaten 677 points. His play through- 
ont the contest has not been of that steady 
oharaoter which has made him famous, bat 
he beat the best ran made in a balk line 
install, made marvellous shots sad soma, to-

he made many misses when least expected, 
m* nneteadiness was manifested last night 
wbe°, f8 accomplished the unprecedented 
rm of 483, anchor barred, yet only made 
659 points to sixteen innings. Bnt that run 
W8e, 8 revelation. No otaer player to the 
world oonld have got Into so many bad posi
tions end continued playing. His first 150 
were abont as hard oaroms as any player 
ever made continuously. The rest of the 
ran was «he rasait of brilliant general play
ing, interspersed with frequent période of 
Una nursing. Gallagher did not get going 
until the 14th innings, when he ran 90.

arrest arises, and 
was arrested when in
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TELEGRAPHIC FACILITIES.
The special oommittee to whom the matter 

Honed had been referred early in the 
and oonaiSItag of Aid. Williams, Mac- 

mlllan and Cameron, reported as follows :

Victoria, 18ih Nov., 1895.
“ Gentlemen—Having anted through the 

Victoria Board of Trade, thereby securing 
their aid and asaletanoe in the matter of 

urtog the permission of the Dominion 
government to lay a telegraphic oable to con
nect with the American lines on the south 
side of Juan de Fnoa straits. >

“ The Dominion government have agreed 
to grant permission to any company under
taking the same. The obstrnotion to each a 
useful undertaking in the past has 
been the attitude of the Dominion govern
ment In refusing to grant all previous re
quests. Your oommittee desire to report 
that the field to now open, and would strong
ly recommend that every encouragement 
possible be given by the oity oounoU so as to 
induce a private company to give to onr oity 
direct telegraphic communioation across 
Juan de Fnoa straits so as to form a connec
tion with the U. 8. lines. The large sum of 

people in telegrap 
inducement for the

men Jyear, FALL ASSIZES.

At XI o'clock this morning the fall assizes 
of Viotoria open before Mr. Justice Drake, 
and though there have been several oases 
added since the list published a ooupie of 
weeks ago, the crimes charged are not of a 
particularly serions oharaoter. Two of the 
nine oases have oome down from the last 
assizes, Lee Heng Yam and Jackson, 
charged with keeping gaming houses. The 
only serions crime against the person to that 
of Farrell, charged with wounding the 
woman Georgia Douglas. The full docket to 
as follows :

Regina v. Lee Heng Yum—Keeping gam
ing house.

Regina v. Jaokson — Keeping gamine 
honee.

Regina v. Goodrich—Forgery.
Regina v. Farrell—Unlawfully wounding.

. Regina v. Pyatt—Stealing.
Regina v. Jenson—Attempt to obtain 

money under false pretences.
Regtoa v. Fong Dae Per j ary.
Regina v. Dolphtog—Breaking and enter- 

tog
Regina v. Armanzla—Assault.

here and these
GENERAL GOSSIP OP CURRENT EVENTS.

Eighteen ladies and gentlemen tamed out 
for Saturday’s ran of the Hunt Club, His 
Exoelienoy the Governor General and the 
Lady Marjorie being among the number. 
The bare, Mr. Irving, led hb pursuers a 
merry 16-mile chase by way of Oak and Cad- 
boro bays and Mount Christmas, finishing 
onjhe Cedar HUl road. ThTjound wm 
efctnefo new to everyone, tad the ran much

1

con-

even-

■

her apartments over her store, to an ad- 
vanoed state of decomposition.

money spent by onr 
messages shonld be an 
formation-of a company to undertake this 
important work.”

hio à

m srtire and iau.
Gents. 

every ■ 
several

Bitters 
1er
.build- 
1 like a

y wife also nos taken it for ner-

RUFUS AVERY, 
North Augusta, Ont.

THE W. C. T. Ü. HOME.

To the Editor i—Will you kindly let me 
say a word or two through your columns to

winter to approadhttg the need» of the 
Home are lnoraastoguthe stringency of the 
timeo makes it difficult for many who have

SSSShJOHN JAMESON
glad to contribute articles of clothing whioh 
lave been laid aside, if they w 
that snoh oould be utilized. The I 
needs of the Home are bad 
clothing (under and outer 
and furnishings of any dosorit 
worthy matron having a wondorfn 
remodeling and utilizing all sorts 
Remnant* of dry goods wffl be 
aooeptabie. Friends wishing 
work of the Home byoont

for
%

a*'
I

good.
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CITY.
the Y.M.C.A., . . J roome last

teEded and very auooeaafal 
eing a particularly fine one! 
by Mr. Clement Rowlands 

Mira Wolff and Mr. Ives’ 
r. Rowlands and Mr. C. e! 
ments were aerved during

mera, ab a meeting hold on 
endorsed the action of the 
the diatriot on the cream-

i question. also ap-
tee, composed ur Geo. W. 
mberfcon, to represent them 
taken toward’ the carrying'

iv
X

eon of Robert Miller, of 
Wown by the noon train en 
Pay yesterday to enter the 
lor medical treatment. He 
bting, and the trigger of hie 
'the underbrush the weapon 
pd he received the content» 
k)ve the knee. The limb i» 
Id that amputation is- ren-

K Aberdeen has kindly of- 
r in all, to the high eohoolr 
Ha, and two ward achoola-of 
)eat written composition in 
bhe following passage fhom 
Is poems ; “ Bat try, I’say 
suffice. The aim, if reaoh- 

Igreat the lifè.” The speol- 
^re to be sent to Her Lady- 
i the judge of the merits ofT

church, Eequimalt, y eater- 
C. Eneor Sharp united in 

gh Logan and Mias Snaaitr 
eat daughter of Mr. Isaac 
>f the young people being- 

of Portsmouth, England, 
ria West. The ceremony 
a large and select company- 

?aa full choral. The bride 
by her father, and waa at- 
iogan and Misa Henwood,
’ and her own ; Mr. Pover, 
ral Yard, did the honora for 
om.
rated at 10:30, a wedding 
ved at the residence of the 
nd later in the day Mr. and 
i their wedding tour, whioh 
the orange groves of Call-

After the ceremony.

lay evening will witness an 
ling at the newly organized 
Inal church, the occasion 
In of the new church into 
[city Protestant churches, 
ly have been invited and 
Bing vocalists of the city 
bake part in the exercises 
■The leading pastors and 
pnta of Congregationalism 
le to be here- and stirring 
bed for from them. The 
louncil,” called for the pur- 
|g the organisation of the 
khd welcoming it into fel- 
Iqaent Dr. Temple of Ply- 
leattle, is to preach the 
fge H. Lee, of Seattle, ia 

church and Dr. H. C. 
[ver, B.C., is to “ offer the 
pwship.

McKay, who is affection- 
Iry many of the younger 
boria as 44 Father McKay,” 
penes cf a busy life y es ter- 
pth coming to him sudden- 
usual afternoon walk. The 
an was a native of Nova 
was born 82 years ago, and 
plumbia in company with 
br in the early sixties ; 
pidenoe here he was known 

his acts of charity and 
I for his temperate and 
[e preferred the quiet of 
life, and daring his many 

bid but one public trust, 
p as sohool trustee several 
government of the late 
F The funeral is to take 
afternoon from the rest- 

IE. McMillan, with whom 
made hie hone for thirty 
m the Metropolitan Meth-

I

ooking étrangers, who are 
police to belong to an 

of thieves and house- 
thered in in a raid made 
lae, Constables Cameron 

two specials early 
They were at the time 

i shack on the Songheee 
rhen the police surprised 
) midst ef a ceremony 
ry much of the character 
nitiation. Balloting had t 
on piece, and a lively in- 
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Bnllen, M. Baker, Iaaao Walsh and W. J. I 
Pendray. Next Sunday evening spécial

CALLS IT A CIRCUS.VICTORIA FALL ASSIZES. first specific charge against yon Is that yon 
could never be found either on the circuit or 
at the station.'1

W itnees replied that everyone else seemed 
to be able to find him without any difficulty. 
During the first three months he had been a 
great deal out along the circuit.

Mr. Belyea—“The first charge against 
you here numerically is that you kept no 
accounts. What about that ? ”

From The Daily Colonist. November 20. neglect of duty so long as the delay was 
caused by the committee.

To Aid. Partridge witness said he had no 
idea that he was not giving satisfaction ; he 
had felt that he was.

Aid. Partridge—“And so did I.” (Great 
applause. )

To Aid. Macmillan witness told of having 
taken down a lamp on Amelia street, by the 
Mayor’s instructions, on the ground that it 
was not necessary because of an adjacent 
lamp on Cormorant street. He had since 
put up a lamp on Farquhar street, 
to that on Cormorant, by order of the 
mittee.

To A’d, WHson witness said he could not 
say whether his address was generally known 
before he moved to Henry street ; his 
found him without trouble. Respecting the 
box- which failed in the test when Lord 
Aberdeen was here, the alderman said : 
“ I should like very much to know who 
that party was that you insinuated tampered 
with that box ? ”

“ Witness—“I should like to know, too, 
very much ! ” (Great applause and laugh
ter.)

THE CITY. memorial services will be held at the Metro- 
_ ' politan church. An Alderman’s Opinion of the Hutchi

son Inquiry, Which Is Yet to 
Be Continued.

Pyatt Is Found Not Guilty of House- 
breaking and Gees 

Free.

The trial of Bier v. the London and Can 
adian Fire Insurance Co. has been set down I 
for bearing in the Supreme court on D oem 
ber 2 Mr. Thornton Fell for plaintiff, and 
Messrs. MoPhllllpe, Wootton & Barnard for 
defendants.

The members of the Young Women's 
Christian Association had the pleasure last 
evening of listening to an instructive ad
dress on 
Mary Mo
all scientific obscurity and proved very in
teresting. _________

The Ministerial Association is to hold a 
special meeting on the first Monday In De
cember, to receive the reports of their com
mittees on Sabbath observance and the im
provement of public morale. There was a 
misunderstanding and consequently no 
quorum for last Monday's meeting.

In the hurry of her departure a local 
Cinderella left a slipper behind at the reoent 
hospital ball. She was not so fortunate as 
the Cinderella of the fable as the prince who 
found it has not as yet sought out the owner 
nor returned the slipper, and the lady has 
been obliged to seek its recovery by adver
tising tho loss.

Robert Williams, of Oak Bay, was as
sessed $25 and $2 costs by Magistrate Ma
crae yesterday for shooting a “ hell diver " 
after sundown. The oonviotion was secured 
under the clause of the game act which pro
hibits the shooting of any speciesof duok after 
sundown. The information was laid by 
Game Warden Hamilton, of Oak Bay, who 
estimated sundown on the day of the shoot
ing at 4:17. Williams admitted that he 
shot the diver shortly after 5 o’clock.

Appended is the complete programme ar
ranged for the concert to follow the Thanks
giving supper at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
school room this evening : Tableau, “Aunt 
Eliza’s Last Chance ” ; mandolin duet, 
Misses. Sehl and Spring ; song, Mrs. 
Rlokaby ; tableau, “ Elaine ” ; violin solo. 
Miss Brown ; song, Mi. Mitchell ; tableau, 
“ Summer ” ; piano duet, Mrs. Jaokeon and 
Mrs. Coohrane ; song, Mrs. MoCandless ; re
citation, Mise Colling ; tableau, “ Moon 
Fairy ” ; quartette (comic), O P R A. ; song, 
Mr. Richardson ; tableau, “ Reconciliation.”

The audience which gathered in Christ 
Church school last night enjoyed very muoh 
the concert and lecture given under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid of the cathedral. 
In the musical portion of the programme 
Miss H. Tyrwhitt Drake, Mrs. Archer Mar
tin, and Mr. Hamilton Abbott took part. 
Rev. Canon Beanlands’ lecture on the 
“ Anatomy of Humor,” was keenly apprecia
ted. He drew an analogy between humor 
and the sensation of tickling, and illustrated 
the different varieties of humor, varying 
from mere verbal distortion to satire, and 
reprehended strongly the ridiculing of sacred 
things. The lecture was illustrated by 
reading from the Eogllet humorists.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams, of 119 North 
Pembroke street, have met with a sad 
bereavement in the death of their little two- 
year-old daughter. On Sunday last, while 
playing in the kitchen, she upset a kettle of 
boiling water, badly scalding herself ; yes
terday she succumbed to the shook and the 
parents are prostrated by grief. They have 
the sympathy of all who enjoy their ac
quaintance and who remember all too 
clearly the other tragic appearance of death 
in the family circle so short a time ago, 
when Mr. Adams’ father loot hie life in tne 
wreck of the Velos. The funeral is arranged 
to take place to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

The fire alarm system of the oiby is being 
rearranged so that in future the number of 
an alarm will indicate at once in what part 
of the city the box is located. For instance, 
all the boxes from 4 to 14 will be in the 
James Bay district ; from 15 to 31 in the 
central business portion of the city ; from 
32 to 48 in the eastern and northern and from 
51 to 71 in the western part of the city. 
This will be not only a convenience to the 
firemen, but to the general pnblio, 
who will be able to know by the 
sound of an alarm in what direction 
the fire is. The wiring is all completed and 
in a few days the boxes will be in their new 
places. As soon as the changes are effected 
Chief Deasy will have cards issued with the 
location of the boxes upon them.

Last evening 1 Ten Nights in a Bar-room ' 
was performed in Semple’s hall by the Vic
toria West amateurs to a large audience. 
The performance ran smoothly, all 
taking their respective parts in an efficient 
manner. Mr. A. B Oldershaw as Joe Mor
gan acted well, as did Miss C. E. Ure as 
Mrs. Morgan. Mr. T. Gold as Simon Slade 
made a first class landlord. Mr. A. W. 
Semple in the character of Sample Swiohell 
and Mias Bessie Botcher as Mehitable Cart
wright kept the house in continuai roars of 
laughter. The other characters were taken 
bv Miss Emerson aa Mrs. Slade, Mr. W. 
Nicholson as Harvey Green, Mr. D McDon
ald as Mr. Romaine, Mr. W. Kettle as 
Willie Hammond, Mr. T. Watson as Frank 
Slade, and all acted their parts well. Miss 
Irene Ure as Mary Morgan also deserves 
especial mention. The performance will be 
repeated tbii evening.

THE ** CHINA ’ ARRIVES

The RMS. Empress of China ompleted 
her twenty-second homeward voyage yes
terday, having sailed from Yokohama 
on November 9 and made a good 

She brought a full gen-

The Superintendent Examined—Sug
gestion of Malicious Disabling of 

an Alarm Box.

Probability That the Farrell Case 
Will Go Over Until Next 

Spring.
Witness leolared that as stated in his re

port he had drafted a set of forms upon 
which a record was to be kept, and handed 
them to the eleotrlo light committee. He 
was told that they were very good and that 
they were about to be laid before the coun
cil, but nothing had ever been done. It was 
not true as stated that there is no scrap of 
paper to give any information about the 
supplies, for everything that has been pur
chased is shown In the requisition book. He 
admitted having been short of carbons, the 
reason being that the Canadian General 
Electric Co., with whom he had made an 
arrangement, had just sold out their stock 
when he gave one order, and In consequence 
he had to use for a time a smaller size 
which

run across 
eral cargo, 169 Chinese, 9 eecond class pas
sengers and 25 in the first cabin. Among 
the latter the most notable were Mr. T. A. 
Snyder, a leading fruit preserver of Cincin
nati, who has been touring the Orient 
for hie health and who makes a 
short stay In Victoria before proceeding 
East; Mr. War ton Barker, a prominent 
financial man and newspaper publisher of 
Philadelphia, who also has been touring the 
East) George Flood, already well known to 
Victorians and now returning to his home 
in the Eastern Sbatee;*and Mr. R. Little and 
Mies Little, who disembarked here and are 
for a day or two guests of Victoria friends. 
In addition to these Captain Blanohfield. of 
Yokohama, arrived over by the big 
white liner, bis mission to the 
Coast being for the purpose of buying a 
steamer suitable for the trade between 
iJapan and the North. He will before pro
ceeding farther on his journey have a look 
around Victoria, where he may possibly find 
a vessel to meet his requirements. Only 23 
of the 169 Chinese passengers left the ship 
here.

as near
com-physiology and hygiene by Dr. 

Neill. The talk was divested of The city council sitting as a select com
mittee of Inquiry into the chargee against 
Electrical Superintendent Hutchison were 
oalled to order at 8.15 o'clock last evening 
by Aid. Humphrey, the chairman. There 
was again n full house, and at 8.20 even *he 
olook stopped for the evening.

Aid. Bragg asked to have re-called the 
witness Roberts, the dynamo tender at 
the station ; and proceeded to read to him a 
long question as to what witness would do 
in commercial lighting if a coil was burned 
out.

The fall aselzee opened yesterday before 
Mr. Justice Drake, and with very little de
lay the preliminary formalities were dispos
ed of and the grand jury entered upon their 
duties. The grand jury was oompoied of 
Ralph Borthwlck, R. A. Brown, J. H. 
Brownlee, T. Catterall, M. Cohen, H. Daan, 
SV. J. Dwyer, J. T. T. Hull, J. H. Lawson, 
8. F McIntosh, M. Miller, H. Rutland, B. 
R. Seabrook, T. Shaw, R. H. Jameson, D. 
G. Walker, H. F. Myotoo, and D R. Harris 
(foreman). Mr. P. Æ Irving appeared as 
counsel for the Crown.

Mr. Justice Drake in a very short, busi
ness like address to the grand jury, remark
ed that the oases for consideration ware not 
very numerous nor were they very serious 
as to crimes. He briefly instructed them in 
their duties as| grand jurors, and dealing 
with the various indictments explained the 
nature of the crimes set forth.

The oases of Jackson and Lee Heng Yum, 
for keeping gaming houses, appeared on the 
docket, having been held over from the pre
ceding assizes, when true bills were found. 
The crown, however, was not prepared to 
go on with them yesterday, and it is under
stood that they will be taken up on Friday.

Jnst before the court adjourned at noon, 
Mr. Dennis Murphy, who has studied law 
with Mr. S. Perry Mills, was Introduced to 
the Court by Hon. C. E. Pooley, and took 
the oath as barrister and solicitor.

The following were the findings of the 
grand jury yesterday :

TRUE BILLS.
Pyatt—Housebreaking.
Dolphlng—Housebreaking.
Almanzla— Assaulting a constable.
Farrell—Unlawfully wounding.
Goodrich—Forgery.

men

Aid. Wilson—“ Yon like that kind of 
thing, do yoû, Mr. Chairman ! ” (Renewed 
laughter. )

Witness in answer to Aid. Wilson further 
stated that he had never reported to the 
committee that he had a workshop on Lang
ley street, or asked them to equip one at 
their own station. He did not think it 
wrong to store the corporation wire in the 
disused private warehouse, as there were 
many advantages to be derived. He had 
never been instructed to have the wharf re
paired before the first coal arrived, though 
he had on a later occasion. He considered 
that If he were working for a private con
cern they would be very glad to have him 
turn np at noon or one o’clock If he stayed 
np nntll midnight to attend to their busi
ness. (Great applause. )

Aid. Williams questioned the witness 
about the appointment made to be on hand 
between 9 and 10 o’clock in the morning, to 
meet the committee there.

would not bnrn so long. 
There is also a shortage just now, 
owing to the fact that an order placed has 
been only half filled, and the parties say 
they cannot supply the balance. The evl 
dence given by the lamp-trimmers as to 
meeting him at the station is correct ; he 
was never there when they went out in the 
morning, because there is a foreman lamp- 
trimmer whose duty it is to look after them. 
Witness generally got home about mid
night, and got ont between nine and ten in 
the morning—sometimes later, and some
times in case of emergencies he did not 
get home at all. He understood when 
engaged that he was to utilize the 
trimmers and other employes to make 
whatever alteration and repairs they oould, 
so as to avoid the expense of sending out
side. This he had done as far as possible. 
He bad sent one armature out, to Cunning 
ham & Hinton’s, as at that time he had one 
under repair himself. On the 28 th of June 
the armature gave ont because of excessive 
vibration ; that was on the Devonshire road 
cironit ; and on the following night the other 
of the two armatures on that olrouit gave 
out, leaving it in total darkness. This was 
at the time of the official test, 
and for two or three days he was 
busy with the representatives of the Hamil
ton Manufacturing Co. determining the re
sults of the teat. Then he was laid up sick 
for three days ; after which he took up the 
repairs on one of the armatures, giving out 
the other so as to hasten the job. There was 
some unexpected delay alter that, bat be 
thought it safe in saying that In 8 or 10 days 
every alternate lamp was burning, the whole 
cumber being available in about three 
weeks. He made whatever repaire he did 
in his old workshop on Langley street, 
where hie own tools were, as the corporation 
had none at the station. He had had to send 
one job to Spratt & Gray’s because he had 
not the appliances with which to do it. 
There are 180 sections in an armature, all 
hand wound ; In commencing to make re
pairs all these 180 sections have to be dis
connected ; the many details that then have 
to be proceeded with he stated at length, 
showing that the time required can never be 
even approximately determined, as a job 
that you think will take you half an hour 
may take three or four days. Winding 
armatures cannot be done by everyone ; it is 
a special branch of the trade. The old 
armature mentioned here to-night he found 
amongst some old jnnk ; and the former 
superintendent told him that it was 
altogether unreliable ; he had there
fore lately advised the committee to 
have it rewound and thus made 
ready for service. The statement 
in the report that for twenty-four days he 
was only on duty half an hour Is simply 
false. As to the policemen’s reports, the 
first he knew of having been shadowed was 
when he saw the notice in the paper, 
wire referred to as connecting him with the 
parliament buildings, was purchased by the 
corporation from Mr. Holden, and witness 
stored it on Langley street to save time and 
cartage, as it was for use mainly in centre 
town. The men have shoe been taking it 
from there ; the storage is at no expense 
to the olty. When he went into Canning- 
ham & Hinton’s as mentioned, it was 
when he was short of carbons, and 
to find out from Mr. Hinton, who does 
a good deal of business with the Canadian 
General Electric Co., whether he oould 
clear at the customs some carbons which 
they had sent. In the matter of the holes 
In the wharf whioh Aid. Wilson had men 
tioned, witness did not know definitely 
when the ooal was to arrive and had not 
paid attention to the wharf, where the holes 
were so large that he did not suppose any
one would damp ooal in them. The present 
engineer told him that Aid. Wilson had 
been down and instructed him to 
them up ; and witness said certainly, to go 
ahead and do it. As to the flooding of the 
boilers, the Hamilton company’s man was 
then in charge as engineer, the present cor
poration engineer simply acting as fireman, 
this being during the trial run of sixty days.

The witness was questioned at great 
length by the corpoiation counsel, Mr. 
Mason, without any material new facts be
ing brought out.

Aid. Bragg rose to continue the question
ing, and some of the audience hissing while 
others laughed the alderman requested the 
chairman to keep order, remat king that the 
job was not a pleasant one and he did not 
want it made worse.

The Chairman asked the audience to 
kindly preserve order, and Aid. Wilson 
brutquely remsrked that if the chairman 
oould not keep order there were others pres
ent (indicating the constables) who oould.

The alderman’s questions at the outset 
were in connection with the relations be
tween the superintendent and the electric 
light committee, whioh witness said were 
pleasant for a little while. He had made an 
arrangement to be at the station daily from 
8 to 10 a.m., but that was not with the 
committee, being made with Aid. Williams.

Aid. Williams—“ He did make that ar
rangement with the committee, Mr. Chair
man, in the committee room 1”

Aid. Macmillan—“ I object, Mr. Chair
man, to ball-dozing a witness this way ; if 
an alderman has a statement to make he 
can give it on oath later.”

The Chairman reminded the aldermen 
that they must not interfere with the wit
nesses.

Aid. Bragg proceeded to question the wit- 
to the instrnotions given to the fore

man lamp-trimmer, and asked why these 
instructions were not put in writing.

Mr. Belyea—“ Why did not the commit
tee put their instrnotions in writing t ”

Aid. Bragg—“ We did.”
Mr. Belyea—“Prodnoe them ; produce 

them ! ”
Aid. Bragg—“ We are the judges in this 

ease (great laughter) and U is only aaa pri- 
vilege we allow you to sit there.” (Re
newed laughter. ) ,

Mr. R»lyea—“ I am going to ask Aid. 
Bragg, Mr. Chairman, something that will 
probably surprise him. I am going to ask 
kim not to vote on this occasion, being the 

. , , Sotlve prosecutor.” (Applause.) “
X- Ru™^2î°wLiœf °WB pledge." Witness In further «amotion said he 

. WMl;, I suppose that Is as had not pressed for a return of the drafts of
ar an yon wm be allowed to go ; we will dally report ferme he had mhmltitnrt 

drop that until some future day. Now the cause he did not exp^it ta be oh^d ^

Mr. Belyea objected to asking for expert 
evidence on electricity from a man who is 
not an electrician, and stated that if so-oalled 
expert evidence is to be oalled on one side 
be would have to oall it also in the interest 
of his client, and the inquiry would be in
definitely prolonged. He also objected to 
questions snob as this whioh had evidently 
been prepared beforehand, and for whioh 
there was no doubt a out and dried answer.

Aid. Bragg argued that he was quite 
within his rights in putting the question— 
incidentally, however, expressing the opin
ion that “ I think the whole thing is a farce ; 
if I oould have carried out my ideas that 
gentleman (Mr. Hutchison) would have had 
another situation three months ago.”

The Chairman saw no objection to the 
question ; and without its being repeated 
the witness proceeded to answer it.

Mr. Belyea—“ Hold on a moment ! What 
question are you going to answer ?”

The witness promptly stated the question, 
“ In commercial lighting if a ooil is burned 
out what would I do ?” and answered that 
he would first stop the machinery and find 
oat what was wrong, then replace the 
damaged ooil.

To Aid. Bragg witness continued that 
there la a spare armature at the station, 
which wag there when the Devonshire road 
circuit was burned out. He oould not say 
why it was not then put into service ; if it 
was in order it oould be put in in about 
twenty minutes.

“ Where was it kept ?” asked the aider- 
man.

CLINTON ENGLISH.

At the Driard last night Mr. H. F. Clin
ton, the well known birrister of Westmin
ster was united in marriage to Miss Laura 
English, daughter of Mr. M. M. English, 
one of the pioneer salmon kings of the 
Fraser river. The bride and groom accom
panied by Mr. English’s family and Rev. 
Mr. Clinton, brother of the groom, 
only arrived from Westminster by the 
Charmer last night, and the ceremony took 
place in the Driard drawing room. Rev. 
Father Nioolaye officiating. Miss Francis 
English, was bridesmaid, Mr. 9. Doran, 
of San Francisco, acting as best man. The 
honeymoon will be spent on the Sound.

Mrs. W. D. English, wife of the Surveyor 
of the Port of San Francisco, and Miss Hat
tie English, daughter of Mr. B. English, 
Congressman for the third district of Cali
fornia, relatives of the bride, were among 
those present, having come North expressly 
for the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
have many friends, not only in Westmin 
a ter, bat in Victoria, and there will be 
many good wishes for their future happi
ness.

Witness admitted the arrangement and 
that he had complained afterwards that 
that hour was not convenient, when Aid. 
Williams suggested that it be changed to 
between 1 and 2 o’clock.

Mr. Belyea announoed that he would 
have half a dozen witnesses to call yet, as 
he wished to satisfy Aid. Wilson about that 
box 25 that would not work for the Mayor 
or anyone else.

Aid. Macmillan, at 11:25, moved an ad
journment until this evening.

Aid. Bragg declared that be had not time 
to come to the city hall every night, and 
asked the committee to decide the matter 
one way or the other, by voting confidence 
or no confidence in him,

Aid. MoLellan also protested against an 
adjournment. “This circus has gone on 
long enough,” he said ; “ let’s finish it if it 
takes until two o’clock.”

The motion for adjournment until this 
evening being put was carried on the cisting 
vote of the chairman.

NO BILL.
Jensen—Attempting to obtain money 

under falae pretences.
The case of Regina v. Pyatt was oalled. 

The prisoner was charged with breaking 
into the house of his friend R. English and 
stealing $65' therefrom. He pleaded not 
guilty and conducted his own defence. The 
gist of the evidence of Robert English was 
that the priaonei had been in hie house on 
the morning of November 12. Then the 
two went out together and visited several 
saloons, the witness paying for the drinks as 
the prisoner said he was “ broke.” The 
prisoner left the witness at the Red Lion 
and the same evening English found his 
room had been broken into and hie trunk 
robbed of $65.

Thomas Potter, of the Red Lion, was hailed 
to corroborate the evidence of EogHsh as to 
the prisoner saying he was “ broke ” and 
several witnesses weie brought to show that 
the prisoner had money later the same even
ing.

“ In the store room, lying on the damp 
floor,” was the response, witness continuing 
that that was not right, as it should be kept 
in a dry place.

To Mr. Belyea witness said Aid. Bragg 
had never asked these questions until now.

Aid. Macmillan—“ Will you explain how 
it was that you answered one of Aid. 
Bragg’s questions before yon were asked it?” 
(Applause from the audience )

Aid. Wilson — ** Mr. Chairman, will yon 
keep order or will you not ?”

The Chairman—“ Yes ; gentlemen, yon 
must keep order or else go out.” (Laughter,) 

The prisoner stated to the jury that he Aid. Macmillan—“ Yon said it was lying 
had won at blaok jack the money that had on the floor in a damp place ; how did you 
been seen in his possession the evening of know that was what was in Aid. Bragg’s 
the robbery and denied that he had said he uiind ?”
was ** broke ”, He also oalled as a witness Witness—** I don’t think I said that be-
B. Hastings to speak favorably as to his {.ore I was asked.”
character. Aid. Partridge—“ Yes he did, I pat it

The jury brought in a verdict of not down at once and oalled Aid. Wilson’s at- 
guilty. tentlon to it.”

Next came the charge against Antonio Aid. Bragg observed that if a man is tell- 
Almanzia of assaulting Constable Campbell the truth it does not matter when he 
at Eequimalton June 12. Mr. George E. B*y* it.
Powell appeared for the defence. As this witness had to replace Engineer

Constable John Campbell stated that he Carson at the eleotrlo light works before the 
had heard Almanzla threatening John Day, engineer, who was next required, oould st
and on witness trying to persuade the pri- tend, there was a considerable lapse here 
soner to go away, Almanzla refused and before proceedings were resumed, 
struck him in the chest with his fist and Engineer Carson was therefore received 
oalled him vulgar names. John Day and w*th great applause when he arrived and 
several other witnesses practically borrobor- t00^ his Post M a witness, while Aid. 
ated Constable Campbell’s statement of the ®ra88 re*J a series of questions. In reply, 
assault. ' Mr. Carson stated that he had not left the

For the defence, William Lennox swore Langley street station rather unoeremonl- 
that he had heard Campbell and the prison- 0UB*y» aB suggested the other night, for he 
er both oall each other names, and tha*: the had tendered his resignation three times be- 
prlsoner had not struck Campbell. John f°re it was accepted. As to the flooding of 
Logan told almost the same story as Lennox, the boiler room, also then referred to, the 
Albert Lafferty corroborated the last inquiry exonerated him, the other engineer,
two witnesses and said he saw then in charge, taking all the blame,
an old gentleman with a piece of To Mr. Belyea, witness said he had seen
wood in his hand who said he Aid. Bragg last Sunday about this business,
would like to smash Almanzia’s head with The statement appearing in what purports 
It. He identified W. Robinson, one of the 10 h« a copy of his report that the sunerin- 
witneesea for the prosecution, as this old tendent was not at the station on the 9 .h of 
man. This Mr. Robinson denied stoutly, October h not right, and was not on the 
saying he had never seen Lafferty before in ori8*naI from whioh this copy was made in 
hie life. the city clerk’s offioe. The superintendent

After an absence of three hours the jury was in the station that right, 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. Mr. Mason stated that this completed the

It is unlikely that the Farrel case will be oaBe for the corporation, 
tried this assizes as Georgle Douglas, the Mr. Belyea announoed that he had. four or 
woman wounded by Farrell’s pistol, is too ®ve P®rBonB to call, the first of whom would 
ill to be able to appear in court. Con- ^e his client, the accused official, 
sequently the case will probably be post
poned till the next assizes.

The court meets this morning at 10 o’clock.

VANCOUVER ISLAND’S FIRST EX 
PLORER.

At the meeting of the Natural History 
Society on Monday evening the programme 
was one of the most interesting of the sea
son’s series. In the course of the evening 
attention was oalled to the death of Dr.
Robert Brown recently at Streatham,
London. It will be interesting to know 
that the deceased, who was a distinguished 
savant and traveller, was the first to explore 
the Island of Vanoonver. During the years 
from 1862 to 1867 he travelled through many 
of the unexplored regions of America and 
the Pacific islands, his investigations 
tending from the West Indies and Vene
zuela to Alaska and the Behring Sea ooast.
He was botanist to the British Columbia 
pedition and commander of the Vanoonver 
Island exploring expedition. He charted a 
large portion of the interior of the island 
then unknown, and his name has been per
petuated in Brown Range, Mount Brown 
and Brown’s Ki rer in Vanoonver Island.
He wrote extensively concerning his travels, 
and it was soggeeted that as the Natural 
History Society did not possess any of his 
writings in its library an effort should be 
made to get these pertaining to the pro
vince. Any information whioh would lead 
to their possession will no doubt be re c lived 
with pleasure.

Captain Devereux made several donations 
of special interest as follows ; A mammoth 
tooth from the Northwest ooast, a splendid 
specimen; some fossil leaves of the oreteoeous 
goal period from Coal Creek and Comox ; 
and several specimens of fossil molluscs from 
the oreteoeous formations of Nanaimo and 
district.

Mr. James Deans read an interesting In
dian legend connected with totemiem and 
Rev. Canon Beanlands contributed a paper 
on the .“ Physical Bari* of Æithetios.”
The latter was especially worthy of note 
and gave rise to a discussion, whioh, owing 
to the lateness of the hour and the import- 

e<Jlw ‘heme, wee adjourned. The 
paper will be taken up again for further 
consideration at a future meeting.

RATE CUTTING ALL ROUND.

The Pacific Coast Steamers Will 
Fight the Land Lines for 

Passengers.
GOLD DREDGING.

“Sehome” Competition Met by the 
“Rosalie”—A Strange Bark in 

Dangerous Quarters.
Machines That Can Handle Boulders 

Weighing as Much as Twenty 
Tons.

A declaration of war that is of more 
direct and personal interest to the people of 
British Columbia than even the promise of 
hostilities in the Orient, is that which the 
Paoifio Coast and Alaska Steamship Com
pany issued yesterday, in accepting the 
challenge uf the Coast land lines to a rate 
battle. The newa that the gauntlet had 
been taken np oame yesterday In a telegram 
to Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., the 
local agents of the steamship company, in
structing them to sell first class cabin 
passage by the Umatilla sailing here for San 
Francisco on the evening of the 24th—Sun
day next—at $8, second class tickets being 
quoted at $5. There is no change in the 
price of round trip tickets, for which, how
ever, there is little oall just now, nor has 
any change in freight rates yet been an
nounoed. Following close upon the in 
stractions to the Paoifio Coast Company’s 
agency, came a message to £gent J. K. 
Devlin, of the Northwestern Steamship Com
pany, from his principals instructing him 
to meet the Sehome’s reduction and sell firet 
class passenger tickets to Port Townsend at 
50 cents, until farther order, a $1 bill being 
also equivalent for a ticket to Seattle. “ The 
Rosalie,” said Agent Devlin in explanation 
last evening, “ has been getting the bulk of 
the freight right along ; now we intend to 
oatoh all of the morning passenger traffic as 
well.” What the outcome of the conflict will 
be remains for the future to disclose ; in the 
meanwhile Victorians may enjoy the luxury 
of travel at prices such as have never pre
vailed before.

A Big Plant to Be in Operation on 
the Qnesneile River in 

March.

Three Tacoma mining men registered at 
the Oriental hotel yesterday and left this 
morning for Cariboo. They are Judge S. 
D. Griffith, Mr. E. J. Fader and Mr. Wm. 

The Beadsley, of Beadsley Bros., coal mine 
owners of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The 
party are members of the “ Main Queenelle 
Mining and Dredging Co.,” whioh has re
cently been formed under the laws of Wash
ington, with a capital of $250,000. Mr. 
Fader, the manager of the company, is the 
inventor of a new dredging machine of im
mense power, whioh has been patented In 
Canada and the United States. With it the 
company’s property 
will be worked.

The Main Queenelle Mining & Dredging 
Co., have a lease of ten miles on the river, 

- from the month of Beaver river down, and 
Mr. Fader, who spent all summer prospect
ing there, says it is the richest part of the 
famous Qnesneile. He used a small machine 
made on bis principle for exploration work 
and made seven channels across the river. 
With it he was able to handle all kinds of 
dirt and even boulders weighing a ton. The 
full sized machine is, however, very much 
more powerful.

Steel toothed buckets of cast iron weigh
ing from one thousand pounds to a ton are 
operated on a reversible cable stretching 
from shore to shore by a large steam plant. 
These buckets can work to a depth of 
500 feet in the water.

All kinds of dirt can be taken out, 
boulders weighing ten or twenty tons being 
handled with ease.

As the buckets reach the bank they are 
dumped into a flume, fed by centrifugal 
pumps, for washing. An electric plant is to 
be put in and the work rushed night and 
day.

Mr. Fader states that the result \of his 
prospecting during the summer was to 
prove that the dirt runs from 39 cents to $17 
a yard, and that as the machine can handle 
this at 12£ cents a yard, the profit 
the smaller sum will pay very high returns.

The machinery too is to be made in Can
ada, and an Ottawa firm is now at work 
upon it. It is expected that everything 
will be in readiness and the machinery in 
position to go ahead by the beginning of 
March. Mr. Fader is thoroughly convinced 
that the company will make a thorough 
oess of the dredging and reap a golden re
ward for their enterprise and energy.

on the Qnesneile river

cover

IN DANGEROUS QUARTERS.
Last Saturday as the C.P.N. Compary’a 

steamer Maude was returning to Victoria 
from the West Coast, she sighted a large 
three-masted schooner lying dangerously 
close to the rooks and about ten miles west 
of Carmanah Point. The stranger, whose 
name oould not be made out, had both her 
anchors down, bat the heavy ground swell 
running in-shore at the time rendered her 
position most nnen viable. The telegraph 
wire to the Cape has been down for several

THE SUPERINTENDENT’S TESTIMONY.
Matthew Hutchison, eleotrloal superin

tendent for the corporation, was then 
sworn, and took the witness stand, amidst 
applause^ron. the public, 
been following this line of business for four
teen years, and had been seven years in 
Victoria. He was in the Langley street 
works before going into the employ of the 
city on May 22ad, 1895, when the 
works were completed. They were tested 
on Jane 28 and July 26 and after the second 
test were taken aver by the city. He stal
ed the scope of his duties as he understood 
them. The first intimation he had of these 
charges was about two weeks^ago when he 
saw in the Colonist the notice of a meeting 
whioh he understood was to be about 
himself, though he did not
there were any definite charges. He
had been in the habit of meeting the 
mittee every Friday evening bnt nothing 
was ever said to him except that it was 
mentioned that once or twice they had been 
there without finding him. He made a prao 
tioe of going to the station at least once a 
day, and sometimes went there five or six 
times in a day. He also had charge of the 
fire alarm service, since July, with no extra 
pay bat lots of work. This service required 
almost continuous attention, amounting to 
abput a day and a half every week. The 
day the Governor-General was here and box 
25 would not work he found that the insu
lation of the wire lying against the brass 
pole out the box out. He had examined the 
box about a week before and it was all 
right.

Mr. Belyea—“ Did yon hear that anyone 
was there about an hour before the test?”

Mr. Mason—“ I object, Mr. Chairman, to 
hearsay evidence.” (Great laughter.)

The Chairman sustained the objection.
Mr. Belyea—“ Who ean get in to the in

side box?”
Witness—“The chief of the fire depart* 

ment and myself are the only two who 
have keys.”

Mr. Belyea—“Do yon know that there 
was anyone there about an hour before the

even

even

He said he had

Mr. C. Dubois Mason yesterday made 
his first appearance in the olty police court 
in hie capacity of city solicitor, the case re- , . j ,
reiving hie attention being that of the ““y' P"* and in oonsequenre no report from 
revenue tax collector against the members of the light station was ootainable yesterday 
the Quadra’s crew, who have denied their 
liability to the tax and therefore refused to 
pay it. The contention put forward by 
their counsel, Mr. Alan S. Dnmbleson, is 
that as members of the crept of a regularly 
commissioned government steamer the de
fendants are exempt from the general pro 
visions of the act under which the informa
tion is laid. A point was made in the cross- 
examination ot the tax ooilector that he had 
not asked the defendants or any of them if 
they had paid the tax elsewhere in the pro 
vinre. The steamer had not yet returned 
from Vancouver where she took the Vice 
Regal party on Monday, and in consequence 
the defendants were not present in person at 
the hearing. The case now stands adjourned 
until next Tuesday.

new

near
VICTORIA AND WHATCOM DIRECT.

The well known Bellingham Bay steamer 
Island Belle, whioh was recently placed In 
service on the Sidney run, is hereafter to 
include Whatcom in her route. She will 
arrive at Sidney at 4 30 to-morrow after
noon from that city and way ports and will 
tie up until after the arrival of the Friday 
morning train from Victoria, when she sails 
for Bellingham Bay direct. The advantage 

‘ to be gained by putting the Belle into this 
setvloe is a very considerable one, as Vic 

‘ torians will thereby be enabled to make close 
connections, via Whatcom, for the cities of 
Paget Sound and the East.

MARINE NOTES.

even on

know
Bl

oom-

sac-ex-

Chicago, Nov. 19 —One of the severest 
storms ot the season throughout the North
west commenced last night and continued 
its full force to-day. All telegraphic 
mentoation with St. Paul, Minneapolis, Da- 
lath and other cities in the Northwest 
has been apparently out off. Not a line 
ot news has been sent or received from the 
Northwest and replies to private communi
cations sent early this morning have not 
been received np to 2 p.m It is supposed that 
all the wires are down or totally weather 
bound.

The sealing schooner W. P. Sayward, 
which but recently changed ownership, it 

V ery many old friends and acquaintances now on Lalng'e ways, whore she is to be re 
yesterday attended the funeral of the late oaulked, re painted, and refitted with a new 
William McKay—genial, kindly “ Father mainmast. It Is jueb thirteen years since 
McKay, whose good deeds will long be re- the schooner was built for sealing bj£ Robert 
membered even after the present generation Laing on the ways she at present occupies, 
of Victorians has passed away. The funeral and although last year was the only season 

*rom r?J*denoe of Sheriff J. she has missed being In active service from 
j MoMluan, where Rev. C. M. Talt con- the time of her construction, this is the first 
ducted short but Impressive services, and occasion it has been found necessary to re- 
from the Metropolitan Methodist church, caulk her. It Is probible that as soon as 
where services were conducted by Rev. the schooner’s overhauling is complete the

isms:
Cleaver officiated alone at the graveside, the Outward bound on the San Francisco 
Interment taking place at Roes Boy oame* steamer Walla Walla, which sailed last 
“JY- the chief mourners were evening, were the following saloon paeeen-
Sheriff J. E McMillan and his family, with gets from Victoria ; J. W. Hartley, L. 
whom the deceased had made hie home for Dlokineon, L. Fringes, J. Rosenbergerf Miss 
more than a quarter of a century, and Hon. M. Langtree, D. McLean, and H. M. Mor- 
J. H Turner, in whose company the late die. The ■ teenier carried a very heavy 
pioneer oame to British Columbia in the freight, received at Sound ports. 
nflL' e61®'1 The pall-bearers were Messrs. The government dredgO Mud Lark was at 
David Spenoer, John Jessop, Jonathan ( work in James bay yeitatdsy.
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FI DEAN-TrrBr-At the residence of the bride's 
parente, on Thursday evening the 14th 
•ust., by Rev Solomon Cleaver, Willie M. 
George Tili£atilaS ®*’ Beoond daughter of

Loo an-Hen wood- At St. Paul's Church Ksqui- 
mait, on Monday, the 18th tost., by the 
Rev. Ç. Bnsor Sharp, Susan Ann, eldest 
daughter of I»M«j Hen wood, to Hugh 
«•gun, both of Portsmouth, England.
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o long m the delay was- 
Imittee.
ge witness said he had no 
lot giving satisfaction ; he 
pas
l-“ And eo did I.” (Great

plan witness told of having 
p on Amelia street, by the 
bns, on the ground that it 
| because of an adjacent 
pt street. He had since 
iFarqnhar street, as near 
Irant, by order of the oom-

l witness said he could not 
Bdress was generally known 
to Henry street ; his men 
kt trouble. Respecting the 
I in the test when Lord 
pre, the alderman said : 
bry much to know who 
|at you insinuated tampered

[ should like to know, too, 
Great applause and laugh-

r You like that kind of 
r. Chairman 2 ’ (Renewed

From The Daily Colonist, November 21. M nothing had been «aid reflecting on the 
Chief. 6

Mr. Belyea continuing said there ap
peared to have been an impression that he 
had also criticised the policemen for the 
part they had taken, but any snob impress 
sion he wished to remove. It is the duty of 
the policemen to obey their orders, and the 
complaint in respect to their connection 
with the case is not against them, bnt 
'against those who assigned to them that un
pleasant duty. (Hear, hear.) He would 
leave the council to judge this accused offi
cial upon the evidence which has been pre
sented, asking for it only the fair considéra- 

The atteidance was not quite so large as ^on which they would themselves expect If 
usual last evening when the council met as Am T m^PplanM )

I . ... i„ fi,„ Aid. Macmillan reminded Mr. Belyea that
a select committee, Aid. Humphrey in the he had spoken of dealing with another re- 
chair, to continue the Hutchison inquiry. port, which he had not mentioned.

Electrical Superintendent Hutchison was Mr. Bslyea in response said he had for- 
recalled by his counsel, Mr. Belyea, and ex- gotten this report, which was that made by 

. , . , . Aid. Bragg as chairman, on the 22nd1 of
amined as to the engineer s report respect- JQly, npon the condition of the new electric
ing the 26th October and following nights, lighting machinery. That report was in 
which were moonlight. He said the men at substance that the plant was about as poor
the station have standing orders to have ®ver8"‘ f°r ‘h* money, and he

i_______i, « , , , thought it wondeifal, after the committee
steam up as usual on moonlight nights, and had had such a report, that they should 

their own judgment, as they have done charge the superintendent with incomps- 
for years, about starting the machinery. tenoy or neglect in not making it thoroughly

William Houston, foreman machinist for (Applause.)
. ,, , , , The Chairman announced that after Aid.

Spratt & Gray, being sworn was examined Bragg had spoken for the corporation, he 
by Mr. Belyea. He spoke of having been at would expect the aldermen to proceed to 
tbe electric station on the 10th of October, deal with the matter without any other 
for about an hour and a quarter, when long speeches.
Messrs. Hutchison, Carson and Roberts were Aid. Bragg then rose, with the prefatory 
also present. The statement in Engineer remark, as Mr. Mason handed him the brief, 
Carson’s report that Mr. Hutchison was not that probably it would ba “ more in line ” if 
there that evening is not true. the City Solicitor answered Mr. Belyea,

To Aid. Bragg witness said that a few who he thought had surrounded hie client 
days before, when he was at the station in with a great deal of wind. (Laughter and 
the morning, he met there Aid. Bragg, sounds of dissent, causing the alderman to 
Mayor Teague and a Frenchman cleaning Interpose an exhortation to the public to 
the windows. The superintendent was not give him fair play ) He wished to answer a 
there, neither was anyone else In the em- statement which he bad heard, that his 
ploy of the corporation. action against the superintendent

To Aid. Macmillan, Superintendent Hut- prompted 
chisoD, recalled, said this man who was the fact that the 
cleaning the windows had come to him with wanted did not get the position ; and to add 
a note from Aid. Williams recommending that Mr. Hutchison was actually appointed 
him as a man deserving of employment, by his (Aid. Bragg’s) vote, and on tbe reoom- 

Aid. Williams rose to say that the witness mendation of the man who it is now said 
must be mistaken. wishes to supplant him. He wished to say

Supt. Hutchison said the man certainly that when the dissatisfaction with Mr. 
had a note bearing what purported to be Hutchison was first spoken of, Aid. Williams 
Aid. Williams’signature. He is named De- was one of the most dissatisfied, “ though he 
vaux and was often employed at the Yates is showing a little of the white feabhernhw.” 
street staiion. (Laughter.) The Mayor at the outset said

Aid. Macmillan explained that Mayor to let Mr. Hutchison go along for a while 
Teague had at first taken exception to the a ad he might improve, and later had sug 
presence of this window cleaner, as an entire gested the steps that were taken to get evi- 
stranger, but afterwards recognized him as denoe about him ; and he wished to say here 
an old employee. that the Mayor did not get as much evidence

Aid. Bragg asked if the windows could as he said he would. Then theie 
not have been cleaned by the fireman or private meeting held, when Aid. Partridge 
other employees. and Aid. Macmillan almost jumped at the

Witness—“ Yes ; they might have been Mayor, saying------
cleaned by the lamp trimmers if they had Aid. Macmillan protested r gainst personal 
not been engaged in more important duties.” reflections when there would not be 
(Laughter and applause.) portunity for reply.

Mr. Belyea announced that this completed Aid. Bragg, after arguing at length on 
the case for the defence, except that he the contention that the charges have been 
asked to have put in, for use, a report on sustained, added that to hie mind one of the 
the condition of the machinery made about strongest proofs against Mr. Hutchison has 
two months ago by Aid. Bfagg ; and also been his employing a lawyer to defend him. 
the first part of the engineer’s report, miss- (Great laughter. ) He admitted that Mr. 
ing last evening. e Belyea had done a pretty good job for his

Aid. Bragg explained that the first part of client ; but nevertheless he held that the 
the report was made on slips of paper, when evidence in support of the chargee was soffi 
it was intended only to have a report for oient to lead the council to dismiss the 
three or four days. It was subsequently superintendent. (Hisses.) 
decided to continue the record tor the The Chairman asked for a motion, and 
month, and tbe rest was handed in eepar- expressed the hope that the aldermen would 
ately. The memoranda for the first four deal with it without speeches, except by 
nights were attached to the policemen’s re- the mover and seconder, 
ports, and he could not say how they got Aid. McLellan forthwith moved that Mr. 
detached. Hutchison be sustaihed in his position.

The Chairman stated that he had been (Applause.) 
informed by the typewriter that the copy The Chairman asked that the motion be 
sent to Mr. Hutchison is a true copy of the put in writing.
report made by the engineer—and in the Aid. Cameron said he had one in writing 
absence of the original must byooepted. which perhaps would be acceptable to Aid.

Mr. Belyea in opening his address con- MoLellan, and he read it, as follows : 
gratulated the council upon having got to «• Whereas at a meeting of the council 
the end of this investigation without hiking held ce November 14th the following résolu- 
discovered anything reflecting upon the tion waa passed : * That the council meet in 
choice they had made for an electric light- thb nom to-morrow (Friday) evening as a 
ing superintendent. (Applause.) He thought select committee, with Aid. Humphrey in 
no one would contend that any ordinary the chair, publioly to investigate the charges 
jury of twelve men oould by any possibility preferred by the chairman of the electric 
find the accused official guilty of any one of light committee against the superintendent 
the charges whioh have been preferred of the electric light department ; 
against him. He took up the*ohaegww- «««In pursuance of such resolution meet- 
by one, instancing as evidence of ttmfcgen- Lags ef such committee were held at the city 
oral unreliability the teetlmony here to- hall on November 15bh, 19th and 20th, and 
night by an outsider—Mr. Houston—that T. Carson, J Roberts, W. Clayards, W. A. 
he had been present at the station on the Anderson, T. Kavanaugh, A. Gibson, H 
night of the 10th of October, in conversa- Jewell, W. Wrigleeworth, F. Wfddowson, 
tion with the engineer and the superintend- M. Hutchison and W. Houston were exam
ent together, while the engineer In the in» ined on oath before said committee in refer- 
port which he had bean asked to make-ops* ence to the charges preferred by the chair- 
his superior officer declared that the super- man of the electrio light committee against 
intendent had not come to the station at all M. Hutchison, superintendent of electric 
that night 1 He asked what reliance oould lighting :
bs placed upon the rest of this report— •< Your committee having heard the said
the result of a most iniquitous departure evidence are of opinion that the evidence as 
on the part of the corporation, in given before the committee does not sub
ordering a subordinate to spy upon stanttate said charges ; 
the head of hie department, thus striking •' But your committee think that effioiency 
a blow at all discipline in the corporation may be promoted by the adoption of a code 
service. (Applause ) He regretted to have 0f regulatins defining the duties of the 
to call attention also to the contradictions superintendent, and that it is the duty of 
on oath of the statements made by the the electrio light committee to submit to the 
chairman of the electric light committee council euoh regulations as they may deem 
that the lamp trimmers had never seen the necessary to secure efficiency in the depart- 
superintendent on duty, and also that he ment.” 
was seldom in attendance at the station.
No attempt even has been made to prove 
that the superintendent was not present in 
the day time, except on some visits whioh 
members of the committee made at an 
early hour in the morning when hav
ing been up late at night the 
superintendent oould not be expected to be 
there. ( Applause. ) The charges made with 
respect to the repairs had also been utterly 
disproved, as he showed by citing the de
tails. He pointed out the neglect of the 
committee to furnish the superintendent 
with any workshop or tools, concluding that 
the committee must have been pretty hard 
pushed when under the circumstances they 
made a charge of thisklnd. (Great applause. )
He called attention to the curious circum
stance that though he had been led to be
lieve that the chargee to be investigated 
were those made by the committee to the 
city conn cil, they were practically abandoned, 
and in substitution one alderman asks the 
superintendent, “ Did I not tell you to fill 
up some holes in the wharf ?” another, “ Did 
I not tell you to pick up some 
wires in James Bay?” and still another,
“ Did I not tell you to mend some lamps on 
Government street ? ”—all of which direc
tions, it has been shown, were obeyed. He 
thought the investigation had proved to be, 
as it has been very aptly described by two 
aldermen, a “ farce ” or a “ circus ”; and be 
held that nothing whatever had been 
brought out to show that the service has 
been in any way impaired by any trifling 
delinquencies on the part of the superintend
ent. With respect to box 25, whioh would 
not ring for the Mayor when the Governor- 
General was present, he had heard to-day 
that the efficient chief of the fire brigade 
considers the remarks made last night a re
flection upon him. He (Mr. Belyea) had, 
however, no such Intention, but did think 
that the matter should be referred to the fire 
wardens, as it appeared that some one else 
h asides the two persons authorized must 
have keys to the inside boxes.

Aid. Wilson (interrupting) asked, if In 
order, to be sdlowed to call Chief Deaay now 
in this connection.

The Chairman thought this unnecessary,

one part of the council wished to dispose of 
Mr. Hutchison without giving him an oppor
tunity to redeem himself, while the other 
part would make him the lion of the day by 
supporting the resolution of Aid. Cameron. 
Both, he thought, were wrong. Mr. Hutchi
son was certainly negligent until within the 
last few weeks, for during the months pre
vious to September he was seldom at his 
post. He is no doubt capable, and can give 
the city good service, so that If he works in 
future as diligently as he has during 
the last two weeks he will be a 
credit to the position and will well 
earn the amount paid for his services. He 
expressed regret for his inability to attend 
to committee work during the last two 
months, through the serious Illness that had 
occurred at his house. He trusted the 
council would give Mr. Hutchison a fair 
chance, though he would not vote to en
tirely exonerate him from blame. Aid. 
Bragg’s reference to himself as “ showing 
the white feather ” was uncalled for, as he 
only wished to act fairly to the superin
tendent, and not to deal harshly with any
one. (Applause.)

The amendment by Aid. Bragg was put 
and lost, the vote standing, for, Aid. Bragg, 
Williams and Wilson ; and against, Aid. 
Cameron, Hall, Macmillan, McLellan and 
Partridge. The motion declaring the 
charges not sustained was then put and 
carried on the same division reversed, and 
the chairman, in response to a request from 
Aid. Hall, declaring himself in favor of it— 
the numbers therefore standing 6 to 3.

The committee adjourned at 10 p.m.

THE CITY. [_|IGHEST AUTHORITIES RECOMMENDMB HUTCHISON REMAINS.
Harry Calder, of whose whereabouts 

his brother William Calder, of Toronto, 
wanted information, is in the employ of the 
E. k N. railway at Nanaimo. Mr. F. 
Brown, station agent of the railway, has 
sent the desired Information.

The members of Canton MIHtant,Victoria 
No. 1,1.0 O.F., on Tuesday evening enter
tained the encampment at a barquet In 
I 0.0 F. hall, the refreshments being sup
plied by the Wilson hotel. Songs and 
speeches by the members made the evening 
pass very pleasantly.

Thanksgiving Day in Victoria will be a 
very quiet holiday eo far as sporting attrac
tions are concerned. The Rugby footballers 
spend the day at Nanaimo, where they 
meet the famous Hornets, and the Royal 
Arthur team goes to Duncan for a return 
match with Cowlchan. The interest of 
local sportsmen centres In these two events.

A man called “ Frenohy ” Lucky, of 
Euoulet, has complained to the police that 
he is minus a pooket book containing $100, 
whioh he had with him when he started out 
to enjoy himself around town on Monday. 
He was drinking with a friend in various 
saloons and thinks he was drugged and that 
some one relieved him of his money as he has 
no recollection of what became of it.

The talent social at Centennial church tn 
Tuesday night was so successful that $159 
was realized. The first prize-for the largest 
“ talent ” was won by Mrs, Betts with $15, 
while Mrs. F. Davey captured the honors 
for the best poem. A fine model of a yacht, 
presented by Mr. Nobes, sr., was auctioned 
off for $5. The choir of the church assisted 
in the general enjoyment, and refreshments 
were served during the evening.

11 Mrs. Jarlby’s Waxworks ” were pre
sented to a fairly large gathering in the 
South Saanich hall last evening, the enter
tainment being thoroughly enjoyed. Every 
provision was made for the comfort and con
venience of the guests of the evening, a 
special train being provided for the accom
modation of the city visitors. The proceeds 
of the entertainment go towards the funds 
of St. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, and the 
hall in whioh the affair was held.

■1«The Aldermen Voted Two to One 
That the Charges Were Not 

Sustained.

))

aÂ
jCommittee Advised to Make Bales to 

Govern the Service—Their 
Methods Condemned.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
CONDENSED MILK 

GET
I

“REINDEER BRAND.”
A

MACKINTOSHES,
RIGBY WATERPROOFS,
SEE OUR UMBRELLAS,

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

$5,00, $7.75, $10.00.

$12, $14, $15.

Iwer to Aid. Wilson further 
lad never reported to the 
be had a workshop on Lang- 
ked them to equip one at 
Ion. He did not think it 
he corporation wire in the 
I warehouse, as there were 
h to be derived. He had 
heted to have the wharf re- 
ke first CDal arrived, though 
|r occasion. He considered 
working for a private con- 

be very glad to have him 
or one o’clock if he stayed 
bt to attend to their buei- 
iplause. )
le questioned the witness 
btment made to be on hand 
K) o’clock in the morning, to 
htee there.
Itted the arrangement and 
[omplalned afterwards that 
[not convenient, when Aid. 
■ted that it be changed to 
[o’clock.
announced that he would 
kn witnesses to call yet, as 
[iafy Aid. Wilson about that 
lid not work for the Mayor

Ian, at 11:25, moved an ad- 
this evening.

[dared that he had not time 
city hall every night, and 
Ittee to decide the matter 
bther, by voting confidence 
| in him,
b also protested against an 
[‘This circus has gone on 
|b said ; “ let’s finish it if it 
[o’clock. ”
[or adjournment until this 
pt was carried on the casting

■75c., $1.00, $1.25use

Clothiers and Hatters, 97 Johnson Street, Victoria.
VICTORIA FALL ASSIZES.

The Occidental Hotel,Goodrich is Found Guilty of Forgery, 
and Delphing, of House

breaking.
COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA.was

disappointment over 
man he had

by The Grand Jury Brings in “NoBill’ 
in the Chinese Perjury 

Case.
This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th, under 

the management of Wm. Jensen, its founder with everything new and bright. It 
will be conducted aa of former years, aiming to make it homelike for its guests.

The Fall assizes were resumed yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock, the first case being 
that of F. R. Goodrich, charged with for
gery and personating Remus Goodrich. The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty, and asked Mr. 
W. H. Langley to defend him.

Mr. P. Æ. Irving, for the Crown, stated 
the case, whioh was that the prisoner had 
last March received at the post office a let
ter intended for Remus Goodrich, enclosed 
in it being a draft for $18 75 sent from Ore. 
gon City by C. H. Dye and payable to R. 
Goodrich. The prisoner had endorsed the 
draft “ R. Goodrich ” and received the 
money for it at the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. E. Pitt, aooountant cf the Bank of 
Montreal, proved that the draft had been 
paid, Mr. R F. Tolmie having Identified the 
prisoner at the bank as being named Good
rich ; and Sergeant Langley, of the provin
cial police, stated that the prisoner had ad
mitted to him that he had taken the draft 
and expected he would get four years for it.

The jury brought in a verdict of guilty on 
both counts.

J. Dolphing, charged with breaking Into 
tbe house of Mollie Rosencrantz on Chatham 
street, also pleaded not guilty. He, too, 
was defended by Mr. Langley, who was 
asked to take the case after the jury had 
been sworn.

Mollie Rosencrantz stated that she had 
awakened about half-past six on the morn
ing of the 10th instant and found the 
prisoner standing in front of her bureau in 
her room going through the articles in one 
of the drapers. She asked him what he 
was doing ti(jpre and the prisoner ran down 
stairs and. dkoaped from the house. En
trance to the house had evidently been 
effected through the kitchen window.

Constable Smith gave evidence about the 
arrest, and Detective Perdue and the Chin
ese oook told of mud tracks in the kitchen 
and showed that some one had entered by 
the window*

The def«

1HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.Much to the disappointment of cycling 
iaste throughout British Columbia, 

yesWday’e heavy rain has forced c can- 
n of the Thanksgiving day meet at 

the Oak Bay track, fast riding not being 
consistent with safety on a wet cinder path. 
The collapse of the meet is especially to be 
regretted as all the Victoria boys—or half a 
dozen of them at least—were in capital con
dition for racing, and PenwIU in particular 
promised to give the Deemings and Lister, 
of Vancouver, a hard tuesel for record 
honors. He will now be obliged to wait 
until next season for his opportunity.

ent

oell

Enterprise Raisin Seeders :
Meat Gutters, Enamelled and Tinned . 
Dietz Tubular Driving Lamp .... 
Marty’s Rat and Mouse Traps.
Sargent’s Wood and Iron Planes .
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches (Pick£bie) 
Ship Augers and Bits .
Chain Oow Ties .
Also a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hard

ware, Wagons and Farm Implements,

was a

an op-
f

lan.
The committee who had charge of the 

charity concert recently held at A.O. U.W. 
hall for the benefit of Mrs. Blake wish to 
publicly thank all who contributed to its 
conspicuous success. Mrs. Lang and Mr. 
Ernest A. Wolff are especially thankworthy, 
their efforts toward making the evening 
thoroughly enjoyable having been notably 
well directed. The gross receipts of the en
tertainment totalled $103 95—from whioh 
are to ba deducted the items of hall rent, 
$25 ; orchestra, $9 ; provisions, $3 ; janitor 
and washing, $2 55 ; and printing and inci
dentals, $3 50 -leaving a balance after the 
charges are paid of $60 90 for Mrs. Blake.

Thanksgiving services will be held to
day to a large number of the city churches, 
among them being the Episcopalian, Bap
tist, Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional. Rev. Ralph W. Trotter will preach 
at the Union Baptist service to be held in 
Emmanuel church at 11 ; Rev. J. F. Betts 
will preach and there will be a special 
musloal service in the Centennial church at 
10:30 ; Rev. W. D. Barber will officiate at 
8b. Saviour’s, Victoria West, at 11 ; and 
Rb. Rev. Bishop Cridge will conduct the 
special exercises of the day at the Church of 
Our Lord (R. E ) at the same hour—the 
choir also singing the special and appropri
ate anthem, “ Oh, Praise Ye the Lord.”

J. E. Barbour and J. M. Barbour, two 
members of the well known Barbour thread 
firm of Lisburn, Ireland, have been in the 
province for the past two weeks for the pur
pose partly of cbserving the capabilities of 
British Columbia for flax growing with a 
view to introducing that industry. The 
Barbours already supply the great bulk of 
the twine used for salmon nets, and have 
also been in the Fraeer river district in 
neotion with that business. A great trouble 
with salmon note has been the difficulty of 
getting twine to withstand the phosphorus 
in the waters of the coast, and the firm have 
recently succeeded in obtaining a twine that 
is not subject to this trouble. The Messrs. 
Barbour, after spending a oouple of days in 
the city, left yesterday morning for the 
Mainland.

After several weeks’ consideration of the 
subject the artiste of Victoria and vicinity 
have taken in hand the organization of an 
Art Union, upon lines new to Victoria, but 
whioh have been found to work well to the 
cities of the East and of England. Already 
ten or a dozen prominent portrait, still life 
and landscape painters are enrolled, includ
ing Messrs. E. 8. Shrapnel, R C.A.; L, C. 
Barff, Thomas Bamford, Tytler and S. 
Maclure—the first three gentlemen named 
forming an executive committee, of whioh 
Mr. Barff is honorary secretary. The Union 
propose to give a loan exhibition, probably 
at the city ball, early in December, and the 
patronage of His Excellency the Governor- 
General and other notables has already been 
assured.

A large and appreciative audience 
gathered on Tuesday night at the Odd
fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, for the oonoert 
and danoe given by Dauntless and Fern- 
wood lodges, C O O.F. The following pro
gramme was thoroughly enjoyed : Selection, 
Messrs. Tagg and McArthur; reading, Miss 
Andrews ; song, Mr. Kent,- duet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Moir; song, Miss King; duet, Messrs. 
Coates and Cold well ; duet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moir ; song, Master Johnson ; recitation, 
Miss J. Tagg ; speech. Provincial Grand 
Master Bro. Tagg ; olub swinging, Mies M. 
Kent; and reading, Mr. B. Cooper. After
wards refreshments were supplied and the 
remainder of the evening was spent In 
dancing to the music oi the Baird orchestra.

*1DREDGING.

t Can Handle Boulders 
as Much as Twenty 

Tons.
FOR SALK BY

to Be in Operation on 
lesnelle River in 

March. E. fi. PRIOR & CO.,™™.
! L VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLŒJ^^Jla mining men registered at 

|otel yesterday and left this 
liboo. They are Judge S. 
I E. J. Fader and Mr. Wm. 
iBeadsley Bros., coal mine 
lebnrg, Pennsylvania. The 
Isrs of the “ Main Queenelle 
edging Co.,” which has re
led under the laws of Wash- 
I capital of $250,000. Mr. 

Lger of the company, is the 
fcv dredging machine of im- 
pich has been patented to 
lUnited States. With it the 
Irty on the Queenelle river

Bsnelle Mining & Dredging 
e of ten miles on the river, 

of Beaver river down, and 
spent all summer prospect- 

lit is the richest part of the 
le. He used a small machine 
Inciple for exploration work 

channels across the river, 
able to handle all kinds of 

holders weighing a ton. The 
he is, however, very much

buckets of cast iron weigh- 
kuaand pounds to a ton are 
reversible cable stretching 
ore by a large steam plant, 
an work to a depth of even 
water.
irt can be taken out, even 
pg ten or twenty tons being 
lae.
Is reach the bank they are 
flume, fed by centrifugal 

iing. An electric plant is to 
the work rushed night and

►tes that the result of hie 
king the summer was to 
irt runs from 39 cents to $17 

b as the machine can handle 
a yard, the profit even on 

[will pay very high returns, 
y too is to be made in Can- 
ttawa firm is now at work 
expected that everything 

Less and the machinery in 
[bead by the beginning of 
Ider is thoroughly convinced 
Iv will make a thorough sue- 
;ing and reap a golden re- 
lterprlse and energy.

evening of the ball were given free of all 
charge.

Eneryone interested in the Saanich 
creamery proposition is urged to be to 
attendance at the meeting in this connection 
to be held to-morrow evening at Mr. Row
lands’ hotel on the Burnside road. The 
chair is to be taken at 8 o’clock.

tended travel through Russia, Sweden and 
Germany he went to New York and played 
in leading orchestras in the States, his 
latest engagement being that of first 
violinist in the exhibition orchestra at Port
land. Now that his services have been 
secured by the Conservatory of Music he 
expects to reside in Victoria permanently.

claimed an alibi and the 
prisoner wet pet on oath and swore that on 
the night 0* tile 9th he had been to a house 
to Pandorsfetreet and did not rise from bed 
till 10 o’oloek the next morning. In ureas- 
examinait* he admitted that he had served 
a term in 

Robert

This evening a oonoert and soolal will be 
given by the St. Barnabas church Ladles’ 
Aid Association, a number of prominent 
local amateurs taking part.

A Thanksgiving supper, between 6 and 
8 o’clock, followed by a musical and literary 
programme, was given by the Ladles’ Aid 
Society of the Sc. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church last evening. The attendance was 
muoh larger than expected, filling the school 
room of the church. The musical and 
literary programme presented, which was 
most acceptable, was as follows :

programme. *

The last Militia General Orders contain 
the appointment, as already announced, of 
Capt. C. St. A. Pearee, from the B.C.G.A., 
to be Lieutenant, provisionally, in the 
Royal Regiment of Canadian Infantry, vice 
Lieut. J. H. Laurie, Royal Lancashire Regi
ment, whose period of service In Canada has 
expired.

jail for theft.
GErbto swore that he had let the 

prisoner Into hie house on Pandora street be
fore 2 o’clock on Sunday morning and woke 
up at half-past 9 or 10 o’olook the same 
morning to find the prisoner still there. He 
did not think Dolphing oould have gone out 
without waking him.

A verdict of guilty was brought in by the 
jury after aa absence of only a few minutes.

The grand jury brought in “ no bill ” to 
the case of Fong Due, charged with perjury. 
They were then dismissed until to morrow 
morning at 11 o’olook, when they will prob
ably make their presentment.

The court was also adjourned till Friday 
at ha f-past 10, when the two gambling oases, 
the only trials that remain to be disposed of, 
will oome on. Mr. Irving yesterday an
nounced for the crown that the Farrell case 
would stand over until next assize.

oon- Aunt Eliza's Last Chance 
Piano duet.. .Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Cochrane
Song.................................................. (Mrs. Rinkaby
Tableau........................................................Elaine
Violin solo.......................................... Mies Brown
Song...................... ..............................Mr. Mitchell
Tableau................................................Moon Fairy
ïtoÜdSto duet : : : : : : : : : ■mmi s^di®
Song............................................Mrs MoCandlees
Recitation.......................................... Miss Coffins
Quartette..................................................................

Misses Stephen and Spring, Mosers. Mitchell 
and Muir

Tableau

The grand jury visited the provincial jail 
and B.C. Protestant Orphans’ Home yester
day. At the latter place it occurred to one 
kindly disposed juryman that as to-day was 
Thanksgiving It would be in order to leave 
something substantial for the Uttle ones to 
celebrate on. Accordingly the hot was sent 
round and a sum of money left with the 
matron to provide candles, cakes and fruit 
after their turkey and pumpkin pie to-day.

.......Mr. Richardson
.........Reconciliation

Song...............
Tableau..........

Aid. MoLellan seconded this resolution. 
He had voted, after careful inquiry, for Mr. 
Hutchison's appointment, and he was still 
of the opinion that that gentleman is fully 
capable of performing the duties of the 
office. He criticised the underhand way to 
whioh the committee had gone about the 
business, when the proper course would 
have been to have warned the superinten
dent, if necessary, to mend his ways, 
protested entirely against getting police
men and, worse still, hie own subordinates 
to report against any oivio official. In hie 

business he would 
give any subordinate his walking 
ticket who came to him as general superin
tendent with information against 
whom he wm supposed to be looking after ; 
and if the committee cannot themselves con
trol the superintendent they had better re
sign. (Applause.) On the other hand, he 
would admit that this has been a very com
plicated business. No doubt as a rule the 
oo unoil should uphold its committees, bnt 
in this instance he would depart from that 
rale. Where there has been so much smoke 
there must have been some fire ; possibly 
the superintendent has been slow In at
tending to his duties, but he thought that 
Mr. Hutchison, and the committee too 
(laughter), would learn from experience and 
do better to future. He advised the oom- 
mittee when next they wished to discharge 
a man to do it at their own desks without 
going to any outsiders to ask questions. 
(Applause.)

Aid. Bragg moved In amendment, “ That 
M. Hutchison be suspended for neglecting 
hie duties m superintendent of the electric 
lighting station.”

Aid. Wilson seconded this motion de
claring that he knew every charge made 
against the superintendent to he true. The 
appointment of Mr. Hutchison, he might 
say, was due to hie own vote-----

The Chairman—” Aid. Bragg just how 
claimed that it wss his ! ” (Laughter.)
, . Aid. Wilson—“Yon are awfully witty, 
Mr. Chairman. ” He concluded by teitefat- 
ing hls belief that the superintend*»* «ner- 
ited dismissal. ■

Aid. Williams said it seemed to him that

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. A very pleasant event was celebrated last 
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donagh, 4 Farquhar street, it being the 
marriage of Mr. John F. Hale to Mise 
Laura j. Sharp, daughter of Mr. David Sharp. 
The marriage was solemnized by Rev. S. 
Cleaver, M.A., the bride being attired in 
cream cashmere and lace. She was attended 
by Miss Carrie H. Smith, of Toronto, who 
waa also attired in cream, while Mr. C. H. 
Bowes supported the groom.

By invitation of Miss Sharp, the princi
pal, a large number of ladies and gentlemen 
were given the opportunity of bearing lMt 
evening a violin recital by Mr. Emil Thiel- 
horn, at the Conservatory of Musio, where 
he has just joined the staff of teachers. The 
numbers on the programme, in which Mr. 
Thiel horn wae assisted by Miss Sharp and 
Miss Walker, were admirably chosen to give 
a good idea of Mr. Thielhorn’e great ability 
ae a violinist. Every number was keenly 
enjoyed and the audience by their hearty 
applause were not 
ing their appreciation, 
opened with “ The Czardas,”—Hungarian 
danoe—(Gez>) whioh was delightfully played 
and at once proved the violinist’s wonderful 
mastery over that most perfect of all instru
ments. Then followed Sohubert’e Sonata 
(op. 137, No. 3), the beautiful flowing musio 
being played with a sympathetic touch and 
very happy effect. Mr. Thlelman’e delicacy 
of touch wm illustrated in the next number 
“ Moderato ” from Concerto op. 22 (Vloletti), 
its quick transitions and difficult fingering 
being executed with perfect ease . Ae an 
encore Mr. Thielhorn played “ Romance 
Hongroise ” (Line), one of the most enjoy
able pieces of the evening. “ Roman ze ” 
op. 24, No. 4 (David) wm Mr. Thielhorn’e 
closing number.

Miss Sharp during the evening tang a 
” Serenade ” (Neidliager) with great' sweet
ness, the enjoyment hieing enhanced by her 
enunciation, m every word oould be beard 
distinctly. This is one of the great charms 
of Miss Sharp’s singing. As an encore she 
gave ” My Bonnie Blue Eyed Scotch Lassie 
Jean,” which hardly suited her voice so 
well. Miss W alker’s piano solo, a “Polonaise” 
(Chopin )> wm thoroughly appreciated as 
her playing always is.

At the close of the programme Rev. Cation 
Beanlanda voiced the sentiments of the 
audience in a few happy* words of thanks to 
Miss Sharp for the pleMure with which they 
had listenedjbi the programme.

. Mr. Thtel&orn le a native of Hamburg, 
Germany, and received Msmusioal education 
at the Hamburg conservatory. After ex-

A VERY NOTABLE EVENT.

When anything Canadian beats the world 
it becomes every day talk everywhere. A 
very notable event in this way is now being 
reoordediç The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of tfontre&l, always a great paper, has 
shot away ahead of even all the great Ameri
can and English Weeklies and has become 
perhaps one of the most striking eucoesses 
of the age. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star has been increased to one hundred and 
twenty-eight columns, whioh will equal a 
hundred good-sized volumes in a year.
And such magnificent contents. First of all 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star is a 
great newspaper; it is a great authority on 
all farm and dairy matters and is now pre
ferred by great cheese and batter makers 
and stockbreeders the continent over. In 
matters of family reading, science, stories, 
sketches, the Family Herald and Weekly 
Sta-, of Montreal, simply towers over every
thing of its kind. One thing certain, every 
person should see the Family Herald and 
W ekly Star even if it is to see what can be 
produced every week for a dollar a year, to 
•ay nothing of the great premium picture 
whioh we hear is coming with the Family 
Herald this season. We understand the The financial statement in connection 
publishers of the Family Herald and Weekly with the recent grand ball at Assembly hall 
Star, Montreal, will make no charge for in aid of the fonde of the Jubilee hospital 
sending sample papers to those who do not hM just been completed by the ladles to 
know it. Those who know say tens of charge of the brilliant soolal event, and al- 
thousands of people are now subscribing for though the result for the hospital is not as 
it. It looks as if the demand waa geing to gratifying m could have been desired, the 
be greater than tbe presses can turn ont. ladies congratulate themselves en having 
Canadians and Americans too knew a good given very material assistance to a most 
thing. Certainly the Family Herald and worthy institution. The treasurer’s State- 
Weekly Star is the leader. ment for tbe ball shows a total of cash re

ceived from all sources of $55310, from 
Charles Hall, the young man who was" which ie to be deducted an expenditure of 

knocked down by a tramoar at the corner of $223 10, leaving a balance for the hospital 
Government and Yat$a streets Monday of $330. Having now closed up their work 
evening, hM decided to *sue the oar oom- in connection with the bail the members of 
pany for damages. ' There is a oohfllot of ttfe Ladies’ Auxiliary express their sincere 
opinion as to whether of not the 4*11 wm 'thanks to all ifho contributed In any way 
ringing when the oar approached the cross- to its success—and in partieelar to M 
ing. Creedon, whose valuable services on the

He

own line of Cardinal Bonaparte, the second Cardinal 
priest in the order of precedence, died at 
Rome on the 20th Inst.

Seventy Canadian horses offered at auction 
in London by Mr. Flanagan, of Toronto, 
averaged £27 ; twenty-two from Prince Ed
ward island bringing unsatisfactory price».

slow in show- 
The recital

men

’. 19 —One of the severest 
non throughout the North- 
1 last night and continued 
lay. All telegraphic com* 
Sc. Paul, Minneapolis, Du- 

1 cities in the Northwest 
antly cat off. Not a line 
i sent or received from the 
replies to private common!- 
rly this morning have not* 
to 2 p.m It is supposed that 

! down or totally weather

WARNING.
■> $100 REWARD

Will be given to anyone who will give 
such information as wül lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitat
ing our trade mark by stamping plugs of 
Tobacco with bronze In such a manner as 
to lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

MYRTLE NAVYIAM1KD.
le residence of tbe bride’» 
'huraday evening the 14th 
Solomon Cleaver, Willie M. 
Ida E„ second daughter of

TOBACCO
Each plug of which is Stamped with

T & B in Bronze.L—At 8t. Paul’s Church Bequi- 
iday. the 18th lneL, by the 
lr Sharp. Susan Ann, eldest 
Isaac Hen wood, to Hugtx 

f Portsmouth, England.
Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamped with 

TAB Tin Tag.DIB».

ritr, after a somewhat pro
xy llliain McKay, a native of 
i the 82nd year of his age. The George E. Tuckett 6 Son Oo.. Ltd.. 

Hamilton, Oat,r. J.
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Ebe Colonist •he roust necessarily coroe In contact. She 
cannot, let her be ever so happy in her 
domestic relatione, but be miserable when 
she is looked upon with coldness sod sus
picion by those with whom intima'e inter
course ought to be a constant sou.ce of 
pleasure and comfort. She cannot harden 
herself so as to care nothing for the estrange
ment of relatives whom she cannot but love 
and respect. And worst of all she cannot 
look forward without misery unutterable 
to the time when her own children will be 
embittered against her because she de
liberately brought upon them the shame, the 
reproach and the disabilities of lllegitmacy. 
The world is what it is, and men and women 
who disregard religious principles and who 
fly in the face of the most sacred of social 
laws and usages cannot change it. If they 
rebel they must lay it to their account to 
suffer the punishment of reballion ; and 
there are very few women, or men either 
for that matter, who can bear that punish
ment stoically.

venter of a practicable electric storage bat
tery, in the interest of Mr. Astor, is said to 
have so far indorsed the “ motor,” after a 
prolonged study of its principles, as to de
clare that “ There’s no use in our devoting 
any more time to electricity. Here’s some
thing far better. ”

It has been the custom for nearly a quar
ter of a century to treat Mr. Keely as a 
happy medium between a knave and a fool, 
and to make just such j este about hie •• ether 
io vibrations ” and “ harmonic processes ” 
as we can imagine the satirical apprentices 
of the fourteenth century cracking over the 
alleged “ discovery ” by one Roger Baoon 
of a powder that could blow up a house. 
But it is noticeable that all through this 
measureless torrent of abuse and ridicule the 
earnestness of the man no lets than the 
startling character of some of his achieve
ments, has riveted to him friends who have 
proved their faith in him by their works. 
Dreamer the man may be ; but so dreamt 
Leverrier before his discovery of Neptune 
went into history as a fact.

harm in refraining from the payment 
of taxes or in taking advantage of the Gov
ernment whenever they get the chance. 
This is a foolish as well as a mischievous 
notion and one that has led many a poor 
misguided fellow into trouble. The truth 
is men generally ggt more from Government 
for the money they contribute to the treasury 
than for any other part of their expendi
ture. The advantages arising from settled and 
effi dent government are priceless. Without it 
we would be in the condition of savages. If 
a man thinks government exacting it would 
be worth his while to go to work and count 
up all that government is every day and 
every hour doing for him, and we are much 
mistaken if he does not come to the conclu
sion that he pays very little money for a 
great deal of service, and that, too, service 
of the most valuable kind, that government 
alone can render.

BRITAIN’S POLICY. which we may rely. There is the authority 
of the great Powers.

■ DANGER TO CHRISTENDOM.
“ Turkey is in the remarkable position 

that she has now etoed for half a century 
mainly because the Powers resolved that for 
the peace of Christendom it was necessary 
that she should stand. The danger is that 
if the Ottoman empire falls it would not be 
merely a danger that would threaten its 
territory. It would be the danger that the 
fire there lit would spread to other nations, 
involving all that is most powerful and civil
ized in Europe in a dangerous conflict ” 

Lord Salisbury deprecates indulging in 
the illusion that some single power would 
escape the treaty and try to settle the ques
tion in its own manner. He believed that 
the powers were never more disposed than 
now to stand together by the European sys
tem they had themselves devised. Danger 
existed that the Sultan should imagine that 
under pressure of necessity the adhesion of 
the powers was such that no abuses in the 
Ottoman empire would ever receive punish
ment. That was a great delusion.

Lord Salisbury declared that he believed 
that the powers were thoroughly resolved to 
co-operate in everything concerning Turkey. 
How they would actwasnotfor him to proph
esy. He did not know what contingencies 
might arise, but no man would say that it 
was impossible for them to arise. They 

• might become weary of the cry of suffering 
that goes up in their ears, and find other 
substitutes for that which does not fulfil the 
hopes entertained forty years ago. There 
was, therefore, nothing in the concert of the 
powers to console those who would perpe
trate misgovernment, or to silence the voice 
of those who would impress on the Otto
man rulers the one burning necessity of 
the hour that they give the common blessing 
of good government to those under them. 
(Cheers.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 1895.
Lord Salisbury’s Definition as Enun

ciated at the Lord Mayor’s Ban
quet in London.
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At the recent Lord Mayor’s banquet in 
London when Lord Salisbury rose to re
spond to the toast of “ The Ministers,” he 
touched briefly upon the result of the recent 
general election. The nation, he said, had 
spoken in terms that could not'be mistaken. 
In reference to Home Rule he augured a 
period of peace as regards the integrity of. 
the empire.

He also thought that the position of the 
House of Lords In the constitution had been
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“WORLD’S MARRIAGE ASSOCIA
TION."SOWING THE WIND.

more exactly defined by the elections, but 
just now the chief interest was in foreign 
affairs. He alluded to the Chinese - Japanese 
war, which, he said, had been followed with 
great interett, but those matters had now 
passed, and he trusted that peace had re 
turned. He ventured to hope that whatever 
farther occurred in the far East the public 
would not view it with unnecessary distur
bance and alarm. He was much struck by 
the remarkable sensation that was produced 
by the false news that appeared a week or 
two ago, not because he thought the news of 
particular importance, tut because the opin
ion it evoked in regard to it was a very 
noticeable phenomenon.

“ Depend upon it,” he said, “ whatever 
may happen in that region, be it in the way 
of war or the way of commerce, we are 
equal to any competition that may be 
opposed to us, and may look with equal 
absolute equanimity on the action of any 
persons who think ’to exclude us from that 
fertile and commercial region, or who 
imagine that if we are admitted theÿ can 
beet us in the markets of the world. 
(Cheers ) I should be sorry If we felt undue 
sensitiveness in the matter.”

Lord Salisbury recalled the words of Lord 
Beaoonsfield to the effect that there 
room
he added, might employ their energies with
out needing to fear competitors.

London, Nov. 16.—The arrest here of the 
directors and managers of “ the World’s 
Great Marriage Association ” on the charge 
of having been engaged in defrauding the 
long-suffering public in an extensive man
ner, has created a flatter of excitement 
among many deluded persons of both sexes 
whose weak-mindedness or romantic dispo
sition have led them into applying to matri
monial agencies for husbands or wives, as 
the case might be. These people are now in 
a state of trepidation, fearing that their tell
tale letters may be introduced as evi
dence.
loess done by this interesting agency 
may be gathered from the fact that the 
police have seizad a hundred packages of 
photographs and oarloads of letters. The 
manager of the agency alleges that the 
writers of these seized letters include not 
only peers and peeresses, members of the 
House of Commons, judges, lawyers, clergy
men and doctors, the governors of large 
colonies and members of the aristocracy, 
but even cabinet ministers. Naturally, 
under these circumstances, the trial of the 
manipulators of the “ World’s Great Mar. 
riage Association,” is expected to prove 
highly edifying.

It is gratifying to see that there are clear
headed men in the United States who see 
the mischievous, the demoralizing, tendency 
of the tall talk of fire-eaters like Lodge and 
Chandler and their imitators. The New 
York Post with a courage and ability that 
cannot be sufficiently admired, points out 
with the utmost clearness the pernicious ten
dency of the inflammatory speeches and arti
cles of the advocates of war. It says :

In the first place, they try to destroy the 
influence of the last eighty years of interna
tional peace by preaching the bar barons doc
trine that war is a noble and inspiring na- 

i tional oocnpation, no matter what its

SUM THE OTHER SIDE.

American politicians say the strangest 
things in the coolest way imaginable. It 
seems impossible for even able men among 
them to see both sides of any question in 
which the interests of the United States are 
involved. The Century Magazine for Nov
ember contains what appears to us a re 
markable instance of this peculiarity of the 
mental vision of American politicians. One 
of the articles In that very interesting and 
able periodical is “ The Issues of j 1896—A 
Republic in View by Theodore Roosevelt, 
which contains the following passage :

The one failure of President Harrison’s 
administration was in the Bshriug Sea case, 
and this failure was due to our’over-anxiety 
for a peaceful settlement and consequent 
willingness to yield what we ought not to 
have yielded. Had we taken the stand 
which was advocated by the Secretary of the 
Navy, Mr. Tracy, and which had already 
been advocated by Mr. Phelps when min
ister to England under President Cleveland, 
there would have been no war ; the seals 
would have been all alive, and there would 
have been no danger of the extinction of the 
greatest industry of the North Pacific. We 
ought never to have agreed to an arbitra
tion ; but we did, and the pre
sent administration has, of course, made 
matters worse. It is not a page of Ameri
can diplomacy upon which we can lcok back 
with pride ; but it offers a most wholesome 
lesson. It should teach us to beware, be
yond all others, of the peace-at-any-price 
men. .It should teach us to be exceedingly 
cautious about entering into any arbitration. 
Above all,- it should teach us the lesson of 
courteous bub resolute insistence 
rights, at no matter what cost.

Mr. Roosevelt wrote this when he knew 
perfectly well that the Arbitration, admitted 
on all hands to be a competent one, decided 
that the United States had In this Behring 
Sea dispute no rights at all to insist upon. 
Its claims to sovereignty over any part of 
the sea more than three miles from the 
shore and to property in the seals swimming 
in the high seas were easily proved to he 
unfounded. H« knew that his country be
fore that tribunal had not a leg to stand on. 
Its claims, as the New York Post very forci
bly put It, «« were laughed out of court.” 
Yet, being perfectly well aware of all this, 
Mr. Theodore Roosvelt deolaree, most seri
ously and earnestly, that the United States 
“ ought never to have agreed to an arbitra
tion," that it should courteously but 
lately have insisted upon claims which, 
when 
versed 
shown to 
This is Mr. Roosevelt’s idea of public moral- 
ity. He, in effect, says when the Republic 
of which he is a citizen prefers a claim, 
whether it is sound or unsound, equitable or 
inequitable, legal or illegal, it is the duty of 
its Government to insist upon that claim to 
the verge of war or beyond it, and to reject 
most firmfy and decidedly all proposals for 
an amicable, settlement. This is the ground 
he takes, and no other. He speaks of claims 
that could not be maintained by either law 
or the comity of nations as “rights,” and ac
cuses bis Government of weakness in sub
mitting those claims to aibitration. If a 
man in any private matter took this ground 
—if, after his case had been tried by 
patent tribunal and decided against him, he 
complained of the decision without calling 
in question its soundness or the ability and 
Integrity of the judges, he would be laughed 
at as a fool or set down as a knave. Yet 
this is precisely the position in which Mr. 
Roosevelt places himself with respect to the 
Behring Sea Award. He regrets that the 
United States did not hold out for “ rights ’’ 
which were without foundation, and that it 
did not oontinne to exercise a sovereignty 
which it did not possess. In short, he would 
have the United States in Behring Sea act 
the part of a pirate. This is certainly not a 
patriotic stand. He may have great zeal in 
the cause of his country, but it is not a zeal 
according to either knowledge or righteous
ness.

Some idea of the bus-
Llberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 

on tracts.
HARMONY OF THE POWERS.

In conclusion, Lord Salisbury said :— 
“ Throughout the negotiations nothing was 
more strongly impressed upon my mind than 
the disposition of the Powers to act to
gether, and their profound sense of the ap
palling danger any separation of their action 
might produce. Those among them who are 
popularly reputed to be restless have vied 
with the others in their anxiety to conduct 
the difficulty to a successful issue, and have 
conducted themselves in a manner that 
should better bring all the Powets into line, 

’ moved by the common ambition and noble 
aim of preserving the peace of Christendom, 
This is a very cheering symptom. I hope 
it may be the fonndatio*- of a system of ac
tion that will last for many years to come, 
and that in this sense of necessary co-opera
tion, Imposed by the dangers and exigencies 
of our time, we shall find a solution of some 
of the formidable problems that oppress ns, 
and shall in due time be able to put a stop 
to that condition of armed peace which 
presses now on the industries of the world.”

cause
or aims ; that a nation can be elevated by 
slaughtering great numbers of yonng 
and laying waste vast tracts of country, and 
by practising on an immense scale and for a 
considerable period the highwayman’s doc 
trine that might makes right. In the next 
place, they make it difficult for the officers 
of the government to approach any interna
tional question in a spirit of legality or jus
tice, by producing the impression that the 
public will consider any snoh spirit a sign of 
meanness and want of patriotism. I- the 
third place, they degrade us and make ns 
ridiculous in the eyes of the civilized world 
by opening every controversy with epithets 
and abuse, so as to make our diplomacy look 
like a row between a bartender and a lover 
of free drinks.

In other words, they powerfully reinforce 
the influences which are to day tending to 
baibanze the United States, and against 
which good men and women are everywhere 
fighting, one might eay for their lives. For 
exaifiple, we do not believe there is a single 
civilized country but our own to-day, in 
spite of the great armaments of Europe, in 
which public men like Lodge, and Ware, 
and Grout, and Chandler would get np and 
publicly advocate war as a profitable and 
useful undertaking, in the absence of any 
distinct quarrel with anybody. There are 
in the Old World great pride n war and re
spect for military virtues, but every one who 
speaks of war publicly speaks of it with 
horror as a dreadful necessity, and recognizes 
its savagery. Even the commanders of all 
the great armies profess to-day to be work
ing might and main for peace. It is only 
in the United States that we oan find states
men clamoring for war as a sort of 
meroial venture and as a good means of 
teaching patriotism to the young.
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A NEW REPUBLIC. was
for everybody in Asia. Englishmen

The Cuban rebels seem as far as ever from
being beaten. An immense army has been 
sent from Spain to subdue them, but it 
seems to have made very little impression on 
them

WINNIPEG WIRINGS- THE TURKISH ARMENIAN QUESTION.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18—(Special)—Lieut.- 
Governor Dewdney was entertained at Gov
ernment House, Regina, on Saturday night 
by a large number of friends. His Honor 
made a speech expressing his thanks for 
their regards and good-will. Lieut.-Gov
ernor Mackintosh, who followed, took 
sion to refer to a recent attack made upon 
him by a certain portion of the community 
in the Northwest. He said there had been 
some misunderstandings, but these 
of such a nature as might easily be 
removed. The cause of frlotion was not 
completely under his control nor was he 
responsible for it, although quite prepared 
to take his share of any burden that had to 
be carried.

Recently a Prince Albert paper stated 
that Constable Dickson, who allowed the 
Indian who shot Sergeant Colebrooke to es
cape, was compelled to dig Colebrooke’s 
grave. Commissioner Herohmer, of the 
mounted police, writes to the Free Press 
denying this and stating that Dickson mere
ly assis,ted with the other prisoners whose 
duty it was to do such work.

Continuing, he said that there is another 
part of the world where matters are not so 
peaceful as he hoped they were in the Far 
East. He recalled the action in May last of 
the British, French and Russian ambassa
dors at Constantinople, and declared that it 
was designed to protect the Armenians, 
whose terrible and deplorable sufferings had 
moved the feelings of the British nation to 
their base. He paid tribute to the skill of 
the ambassadors, especially mentioning their 
leader. Sir Philip Currie, the British repre
sentative, whose judgment, skill and con
tinuous labor, he said, had done much to 
avoid the most formidable dangers and to 
bring matters, at all events for a time, to a 
pacific phase.

We are told that the rebels are no
thing but the riff-raff of the population of 
the Island and that its respectable inhabit
ants are either loyal to Spain or favorers of 
an autonomy snoh as obtains In Canada. 
This they expect to get from Spain by peace
able and constitutional agitation. The au
tonomists are, however, heard of only now 
and then, but the rebels are always in evi
dence. They have found time during the 
present campaign to draw up a declaration 
of independence. It was agreed upon and 
promulgated on by the Constituent As
sembly at Jimayuayuon the 16* of Septem
ber, 1895, and signed by the delegates— 
representatives of the Cuban people. It de
clares the separation of Cuba from the 
Spanish monarchy and its constitution 
free and independent state under the 
of Rapnblloa de Cuba. There has been a 
good deal of talk about formally recognizing 
this new republic by Americans and others, 
but no Government has yet done so. If the 
rebels hold out much longer and make any
thing like headway against the Spanish 
army the recognition of the Republic of 
Cuba by the Uaited States and the South 
and Central American Republics will be 
of the first fruits of success.

oooa-
: THE HYAM8 TRIAL.

on our
Toronto, Nov. 16.—(Special)—The testi- 

mony given by Mrs. Aylsworth to day in 
the Hyame trial was on the whole 
borative of the evidence given by her hus
band, E. W. Aylsworth, yd strengthened 
materially the case of the crown. She was 

The demands made on Turkey by the objected to a long cross-examination which 
three powers had been substantially accept- *n no way weakened her previous testimony, 
ed by the Sultan. He had seen somewhere, Mrs. Aylsworth gave full details relative to 
under a great name, the assertion that the Harry Hyams’ explanation of how Wells 
Sultan had won a great victory over the W8a killed, all of which were in accordance 
British. It could not be called a victory, the statements she made to the counsel
Lord Salisbury declared, because he had for the crown, 
given the British all they wanted There 
had been an impression abroad that he him
self had added a demand to those made in 
May, requiring something in the nature of 
an international commission.

were
oorro-

as a corn-
name

A VAST DIF 
FERENCE.

The truth and the reasonableness of what 
the Post Bays cannot be denied by any but 
short-sighted men who are ready to sacrifice 
the interests of the country to their 
private and petty ambitions, 
which the American jingoes are sowing so 
industriously is, according to the Post, 
already producing fruit the reverse of whole-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. THE DEMAND UPON TURKEY.own 
The seed That was a great mistake. He had never 

added to the demands. He did offer as sub
stitute demands, as a simpler way of obtain
ing the same end, that, if it was preferred, 
the present Mohammedan machinery should 
continue and be supervised by a mixed 
mission. The demands of the embassies 
were substantially that a proportional num
ber of Christian employes should be added 
to the executive of the provinces containing 
a large number of Armenians. He did 
contend that his proposal was the better. 
The Sultan preferred the other proposal and 
this one naturally fell to the ground. The 
reason that he preferred to be rid of the 
proposal to substitute Christian for Moslem 
officers was his great horror of the Powers 
appearing in these oases as partisans of one 
religion rather than another. That would 
be exceedingly dangerous.

He remarked that the Queen of Great 
Britain rules over more Mahommedans than 
the Sultan, and that the British government 
would have been neglecting its duty if it al
lowed itself to

Winnipeg, Nov. 16. — (Special) — Mr. 
Hagel, Q.C., says an appeal will be made 
against the decision of the jury in the Farr 
arson case.

The Nor-’Wester newspaper office 
slightly damaged by fire to-day.

John Mnir, a North Dakota farmer, was 
shot through the head by a companion while 
hunting in the Riding Mountains. He died 
at Arden yesterday. Bell, who did the 
shooting, mistook Muir for a deer,

Lieut. -Governor Dewdney passed through 
the oity on his return home to Victoria 
from an Eastern trip. While in the city 
the Lient. Governor was the guest of Hugh 
John Maodonald.

Hon. T. M. Daly, minister of the interior, 
leaves Ottawa to morrow evening to attend 
an immigration convention at St. Paul.

H. H. Smith, Dominion lands commis
sioner, leaves Winnipeg on Monday to join 
the minister at St. Paul.

reso-
one some.

“The effect of all this on our public life, 
" ” “ is very visible. The

examined by impartial 
in International law,

be altogether groundless.
HOW TO DISTINGUISH THE 

GENUINE FROM THE 
IMITATIONS AT A 

GLANCE.

men com-w&a
were too, it continues, 

young men who go into it, far from model
ing themselves on Webster, or Clay, or 
Marcy, or Seward, or Everett, or Adams, to 
say nothing of the founders of the republic, 
far from trying to speak with the voice of 
any of these eminent men on international 
law, or on currency, or exchange, or trade, 
or commerce, or trying to become trusted 
authorities on any of these questions, are 
taking up the role of .international swash
bucklers, as the true way to political

MISS LANCHESTER'S OA8E.

The case of Miss Lanohester shows the 
mischievous tendency of some of the litera
ture of the present day) SBe~evidently op- 
cupied a good position in society and she be
longs to a respectable, well-principled, mid
dle-class family. This young woman—she 
is only twenty-four years of age—from the 
books she read no doubt imbibed some pecu
liar notions with respect to marriage. She 
was courted by a young man "named Sulli
van, who it seems desired to marry her. But 
Miss Lanohester objected to marriage, either 
civil or ecclesiastical. She was, however, 
willing to form an irregular and illegal 
neebion with the man. Her family hearing 
of this tried to prevent the deluded 
doing what would be ruinous to herself and 
most injurious and unjust to her children, if 
she ever had any. They took proceedings 
to have her confined as a lunatio. The nec
essary examinations were made and the pro
per documents procured, and on the day in 
which she proposed to make 
of some kind which was to be a substitute 
for the marriage ceremony, her brothers had 
her forcibly conveyed to a hospital for the 
insane. On the application of her lover, 
Sollivan, she was brought before a judge on 
a writ of habeas corpus. She wae examined 
by two Commissioners in Lunacy, who decided 
that she was not insane and ordered her re
lease, Miss Lanohester’s father in a letter 
to the Times says: " My opinion and that of 
the family is that the girl is not, for the 
time being, of sound mind, and that the ef- 
fecte of overstndy have predisposed her 
naturally impressionable temperament to be 
abnormally acted on by her self-imposed 
surroundings. We are of opinion that a 
more prudent course for the Commissioners 
would have been to have allowed a certain 
time to elapse for further evidence to be 
taken ; the consequence of a few days’ delay 
and detention, on the one hand, would have 
been of small moment compared with the 
possible consequences of the present deci
sion.”

Moot sensible people, who know anything 
of the world, will sympathize with the de
luded young woman’s father. They know 
that she is doing, if ahe is not a bad 
woman, what she will bitterly repent of be
fore long. Leaving out of consideration for 
the moment the religions aspect of the, case, 
they know that the woman who takes snoh 
a course as Miss Lanohester was bent upon 
pursuing is sowing thickly the seeds 
of misery, shame and mortification. No 
good woman is indifferent to the way in 
whioh she is regarded by those with whom

not

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
“MAKES PEOPLE WELL."--------’» way vu puiicioai pro-

motion, and ‘ holler ’ for more ships, and 
hurl defiance to the four corners of the 
earth. It is a melancholy fact that there it 
to-day not a siogle man in public life who is 
listened to with respect or confidence on any 
of these topics. Daniel Webster’s place in 
the Senate is filled by a man who sought to 
discriminate against the goods of a foreign 
nation in order to make it chaffge its stan
dard of value, and a pupil of his has urged 
us to avoid arbitration as a means of settlini 
international difficulties. In fact, the kinc 
of instruction our leading men are pouring 
out on a much troubled people would, if 
effective, carry ns back bstore long to the 
condition of the barbarous tribes, whose only 
peaceful occupation was raising corn and 
baoon to feed the fighting men. That the 
Amerioa of Washington and Franklin and 
Jefferson should oome to this in a century 
shows the absurdity of political prophecy.”

We are glad to see that the country 
against which all the tall talk is directed 
takes very little notice of it, and that its 
press does not reply to the offensive charges 
and challenges, that are being continually 
made, defiantly. It leaves the sensible 
Americans, to rebuke their senseless fellow- 
citizens. This they are doing with, we 
have no doubt, great effect. The number 
and influence of the fire-eaters are not to be 
judged by the noise they make. There is in 
the United States a vast body of quiet, 
sensible and well-intentioned men who pay 
but little attention to the boastful harangues 
of the tail-twisters. They know pretty weU 
what it means and vaine it accordingly.

Other Preparations Mislead and 
Deceive.

appear ae a religious parti
san in governing so vast an empire. The 
government had no other duty than to show 
absolute impartiality. Its desire was to do 
entire justice, so that Christians and Mos
lems should observe each other's rights and 
pursue their own induatriea in confidence 
and peace.

TWENTY ODD LIVES LOST.con-

Cleveland, Nov, 16.—A heavy electric 
motor oar containing between twenty and 
thirty passengers went] through the draw of 
the oential viaduct at 7:45 o'clock this 
ing and dropped 101 feet to the river below. 
Every passenger in the oar wae killed. The 
central viaduct is a huge stilt bridge 3,000 
feet long and made of iron- It connecta the 
Heights and the residential portion on 
the south side with
centre of the oity. Directly 
the river is a drawbridge of the
pivot swinging pattern, and this is 103 feet 
above the surface of the water. The fare 
register in the car, some of those who 
escaped eay, showed that 25 fares had been 
collected. There may have been other pas
sengers with transfers which would not 
have been run up on the register. As near 
as oan be learned there were 15 at least and 
possibly 20 persons in the oar when it made 
the plunge.

a oom-
woman

There is truly a wonderful difference 
when the pure, solid, heavy and legal 
;old com is compared with the miserable 

Continuing, Lord Salisbury said : “ I imit*tion. 
should have been glad If our proposals oould _ ,The genuine coin is passed with con- 
have divested the negotiations of any ap- ndence from one person to another- all 
pearanoe of partiality, and oould have as- people believe in it. How is it with’ the 
sured our Moslem fellow subjects, who are imitation—that spurious coin made and
TThVo’um^6 th7talth Dd orderly «abjecte issued by dark and criminal hands * It 
of the Queen, that they may rely on the is made in dark places- it is
Sat *WUhregard tot? the 4°dec“Te and defraud; and all
negotiations, if the reforme are carried into wh°.are connected with the work of de- 
effeot they would give the Armenians every ^epAlon are ever fearful of the hands of 
prospeot that a nation oould desire — JUÏÏ5îCe’
prosperity, peace, justice and safety to life . 6 genume gold coin has music and
and property. But will they be carried call ««Pnese in its ring; the base coin sounds 
If the Sultan can be persuaded to give joe- deadimd harsh to the ear.

J! *2 SLSSl

FitLrr ” r~-Saltan oan any real permanent blessings be - ery c?mpound is universally
conferred on his subjects. What If the Sul- E OWlng to ,fc* great efficacy; it is
tan is not persuaded ? Jam bound to eay haded everywhere as the great healer of 
that the news reaching ns from Constant!- df6»80; 16 recommended by profession- 
nople does not give much cheerfulness in al °?en aU over this continent; it is 
that respect. genuine, reliable and honest, and “makes

people well. ”
The imitations, and all the crude pre

parations, are made to sell without re
gard to results. Deceived buyers are 
naturally indignant at loss of money and 
the aggravation of their troubles. When
endangered*038 ^ U8ed’ life “ Positively

even-
BOTJND ABOUT THE QUESTION.

an agreement
the business

over

THE ANTI-TAX MEN.
NEWFOUNDLAND NOTES.

The deluded men in the Quebec town
ship of Lowe must be made to know that 
they oannot by permitted to refuse to fulfil 
their obligations as citizens with Impunity. 
They participate in the advantages which 
Government confers on the people of Canada 
and there is no reason why they should be 
exempted from bearing their share of 
the public burdens. The Government 
protects their lives and their

St. Johns, Nfld,, Nov. 18 (Special)—In
the matter of the appeals of persons von- 
vioted on the charges of smuggling already 
taken to the Supreme court, counsel for the 
smugglers are raising a number of novel 
legal points, tending to undermine the case 
for the

“SOMETHING FAR BETTER.”
crown, and beta are being freely 

made that all of the indictments will be 
quashed or the convictions will amount to 
little or nothing. Three actions have al
ready been taken by smugglers in the pen
itentiary against the governor of the institu
tion, for refusing to supply them with 
oopiet of the warrant under which it is 
claimed they .were convicted.

The sohooner Victor, with a crew of 12 
persona, left Labrador on October 31. She 
has not yet arrived here, so that it ie feared 
ahe has been lost with all hands on board

ALL DEPENDS ON THE SULTAN.

that are on my line, leat they Injure the
MUhtoLTrh “d *°°.d order» whioh, above 
Îk. a Luîve “ hesrt- Bat .apposing 
L to folkwT DOt give th08« "tonne, what

The re-appearance of the Keely motor in 
the field of journalism has moved the New 
York Commercial Advertisertodepreoate rid
icule and scepticism with respect to the new
ly discovered force—or whatever it may be 
by reminding its readers of the wonderful 
things that science, as applied to the useful 
arts, has done in their own day ; and then 
goes on to eay :

It is in thepreaenoe of these facte that one 
should read the information that Mr. John 
Jaoob Astor has recently become so deenlv 
interested in the worldfamons “Keely 
motor as to have offered to purchase a iaroe 
share of its stock and to have «pressed a

Itett&'TOKSW’lK KX
no ( machinery. A great electrician, the in-

pro
perty and their character, and extends 
to them many other advantages. This 
not be done without money. A government 
has no money of its own. It has not a sin
gle cent except what the people place in Its 
hands. The Government has been estab
lished and is maintained for the good of all, 
and it to only fair that aU should be re
quired to contribute to it* support.

▲ good many beside* the settlers in Lowe 
township seem to imagine that the Govern- 
ment to rich, that it ha» no end of 
that it takes taxes from 
without giving anything In 
and consequently that there is

oan-

The genuine Paine’s Celery Compound 
—the kind that cures—is easily dis
tinguished by the words “ Paine’s Celery 
Compound,’’ and the “stalk ” of celery, 
t°“ndon bottle and outer cartoon. 
Look for these special features and you 
always get just what will meet your case.

S “ The fini answer I should oive' I* tih** 
above all treatta, all combinations ef the

5 Ec «ssea is
u„ „ .ujr, " -M"n

I,

k Zola lays that the one thing of whioh he 
is really proud is that for twenty years he 
has stuck to one theory and carried his ar. 
Knment In support ofsthat theory to a legiti
mate oonoluslon. This theory to that, if
^ wlnM ‘he

5S?*nd brato! 7 toteI*

money, 
the people

return,
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